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last New rear; and a more
acceptable prescnt 1 never
received; and tomebody never
did and never will make a better
investment
ot his money than that—unless he
thinks fit to
give me the thirty-five dollars I want now.—
Don t you see, how with that in the
house, I
have already saved you more than it has cost
by doing my own sewing, and have still found
plenty of time to fold my hands besides? And
with such a machine Mrs. Webb and Kate
could make themselves comparatively inde-
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Rates of Advertising:
One inet ql space in length of column, oonititntoB
a

pendent.”
“Well, well, Mary, when a man is defeated
by his own wife, he doesn’t exactly like, for
his dignity’s sake, to acknowledge it. It’s
equivalent to letting her wear the—you know

‘•equia*/’

81.50 per square dally first week; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or lesai #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 oents.
Hell' squire, throe insertions or leas, 76 oentB; one
week, 81.00; 8Cf oents per week after.
Under head of Amdbbmkmtb, 82.00 per square per
week: throe Insertions or loss, 81,50.
UraoiAi. Honors, 81.75 per square first week,
#1,0? per square after; three insertions or less, 81.26;
half a square, three Insertions, #1.00; ona week,

whal.”
“Oh! never mind your dignity. I was nev<fr particularly impressed by it; and as for
wearing the articles of which you speak, any

smart wife manages to do that anyhow, just as
I do now when you give me that—ten and ten
are twenty, and five are twenty-five, and ten

Advertisements inserted in the Maibb Statb
fains (wMoh hae a large oircnlation in every part of
the State! for 60 oents per square in addition to the
a cove rates, for eaoh Insertion.
iiamkh Notiobr nt nsual rates.
Transient adv-rtisements must bo paid forln ad-

thirty-five; and fifteen I have already
makes fifty. That’s right, and you are a dear
good husband.”
are

f*noe.
Bpsibbrh Notioxb, in reading
par line for one insertion. Ho

The pretty, delicate hand closed over the

oolumni, 12 oents
ohnrgo less than fifty

coveted treasure, and the full, rosy lips performed their appropriate office,and It was hard
to tell which seemed to be the best satisfied,
husband or wife.
Before many days went by, there was a joyful surprise at the unpretending dwelling of
widow Webb and her daughter. Catharine, a
delicate girl of eighteen or thereabouts, seemed pale and emaciated from recent illness; but
at the sight of the splendid Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing-machine—that at the first she could
not believe but had been left there by mistake,
until she had re-read more than once the accompanying card with her own name in full,
and the number of her residence upon it—the
blood danced joyfully from her heart up to her
cheeks, and tingled in her very finger’s ends,
at the certain prospect of better days in store

oents fer eaoh Insertion.
17#”Ajicouuaumo'*tiona intended for the paper
Should he dlreoted to the “Mditcr of the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
tV~JoB I’niBTins of evory description executed
W in dispatch.
f. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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An Example for Landlords.
‘•Well, Mary,” said Mr. Earley to his wife,
as he came In one blustering cold morning in
last December, and drew near the ruddy coal
tire; “well Mary, not such a bad day in the

way of business alter all.” And he threw off
his snow sprinkled overcoat, laying it down
on the Bnug-looklng lounge his wife had drawn
belore the lire for his own accomodation,
while the snowy particles fell in a shower over
the-warm cushion.
“How, John ?” replied his wile, as she looked up with a cheery smile.
“This is rent-day, you know, and collecting
rent is no; always a prosperous business. It’s
like pulling a tooth to get money from some
people. Now, there’s old Buggies, he gives
the money as grndgingly as though he was
not able to pay three times the amount, which
1 know he is. And Joe Winch, I suppose he
did havfe a hard time to raise it, hut he made
quite as hard a job o( paying it.”

mind, husband; I hope you
wereu’t hard on him; work is (lull you know,
and money difficult to get.”
“I acknowledge the truth of the concluding
portion of your remark; money is hard to
get, even when it is honestly due—and so I
found it to-day. But I succeeded tolerably,
after all. Even the widow Webb paid to the
lastcent, and that was more thad I had hoped
“Oh,

never

f»r.”

“Oh, John!” said his wife,in

tone.
Mr.

a

deprecatory

Early seemed to wince a little under
the implied reproof, and so said, apparently
in self-justification,
“Why, Mary, business is business, and why
shouldn’t she pay her rent as well as anybody
else ?”

Now Mr. Early was not, by any means,
urally a hard hearted man. Yet fortune
placed him in the position of landlord;

nat-

had
and
between tenants that couldn’t pay and tenants
that wouldn’t pay, he had Anally been drilled
into an outward seeming of hardness. Whenever he anticipated uncommon difficulty in
the discharge of his duties, he repeated to
himself the old maxim that “business is business,” and thus steeled himself to his task.
Yet his wile knew that within this tough
shell there was the soft kernel of a heart, for
she has more than once found it; and so, after
a short time of silence and reflection on her
part she resolved to try if she could not
reach it again.
“
how much was her
John,” said she,
rent ?”
“Pob! nothing 1
Don’t trouble yourself
about that. Why, it wasn’t as much as that
last silk of yours cost, and you know you
teased me into buying that, saying the sum
was such a trifle.”
“Well, how much was it?” persisted Mrs.

Early.

you must know, the quarter’s rent
amounted to fifteen dollars; and she paid it,
too, without a word of grumbling.”
“It is a small sum to you and to me, I know;
but do you not think she must have struggled
hard to raise it?”
Business is Dusiness, you Know, ana it is
not in my way to think how the money is
raised, so that it is raised.”
"Oh, John!” again repeated his wife. There
was a kind of magic in these words. They
possessed a power over him which she was
“If

of, and he felt.
"Well, never mind, Mary—don’t

aware

trouble

It’s all over now, and can't
e helped.
Only, if you say so, I won’t be
quite so hard next time.”
“I do say so, John,” said she, rising with a
womanlike Instinct, and seating herself beside
him, feeling that if she wished to gain her
point (and she had, in the few moments of reflection, resolved upon- one) she must make
use of a wife’s best arguments.
"There,” said she, as she wound her fingers
caressingly in his hair; “I know you didn’t

Sourself

about it.

for them.
At first

they could obtain no clue to their
kind benefactors; but the truth finally leaked
out. And if ever gratitude swelled the hearts
of human beings, it did theirs toward their
landlord, whom they had hitherto considered
so harsh and unrelenting, and to his
pretty,
kind-heartod wife.
When next rentrday came, Mr. Early had
not to call upon Mrs. Webb for bis money.
It was promptly brought to him, and paid so
cheerfully, that .he jocosely remarked to his
wife that he had half a mind to try the experiment of a “Wheeler & Wilson” on each of his
tenants, to see if it would have an equally

good effect. “Only, Othello-like, I should find
my occupation gone,” said he, “and would
have nothing to do but sit over the fire—”
“And make love to me,” iuterposed his wife.
“-and wait for the money to come to me,
while I lose my business habits entirely.”—
Catholic Herald and Yisitor.

Gknbbal Hookkb at Chicago.
Gen.
Hooker bad an enthusiastic reception at Chicago, on Monday, and in responding to an ad-

welcome, said:
“I enlisted in this rebellion for the rebellion
I came in at the beginning, and I
expect, if
my life is spared, to be in at the death. (Rapturous applause.) I expect when it Is over,
in common with all my companions, to claim
dress of

honorable discharge.

(Cheers.) I know
staggering from its own

an

that this rebellion is
weakness, and if any doubt is felt on the subject, as many newspapers seem to indicate, let
them read the speech of the arch-traitor of
the world.
(Cheers.) Let them read the
speech of Jefferson Davis, whose name, I am
told, was loudly cheered in these streets but a
Jew weeks since.
(‘Shame: shame I’) He
who has caused more human misery and desolated more homes than has any other mortal
man from the beginning of all time (loud
applause ;) the enemy of governments and of all
mankind. And what does it mean when he is
cheered by Americans ? When the enemy of
enemies is cheered by Americans in this magnificent metropolis, what does it mean ? There
is something wrong. (‘That’s so;’
‘Traitors
at home’) Yes, that is the word—traitors at
home. (Prolonged applause.) He is directing bis armies against your brothers, against
your sons, against yeur own blood. He is the
author of it all, and yet he is cheered, I am
told, in tnese streets. What does it mean ?
Are we not Americans ? Do we cease to love
a government that has done every thing for
us ?
Have we got no pride of country remaining ? Is there any one here who deserves
to belong to no country f For my part, I
want to belong to the proudest nation that
exists on the globe. (Cheers.)
I want that this government should accomplish its mission; it is a noble one and neither
Jeff. Davis nor the copperhead traitors here
can ever prevent its accomplishment. (Cheers.)
You may as well try to stop the earth in its
motion around the sun, as to stop this government. (Applause.) Its destiny is not yet
accomplished. We have a great mission to
perform. We haw to sustain and vindicate
the honor of humanity, of right, of liberty,

be exacting, but you were so, after
all. I heard only a day or two ago that Mrs.
Webb and her daughter had had a hard time
to get along this fall. Their only dependence
for support is their needle, and you know that
is a very slender one. Now they have both
overworked themselves to raise this very money that you have received to-day, and Kate
has been sick, and fears are entertained that
she will go into a decline. ”
“So bad as that! I did not know it.”
“I know you didn’t; for I am sure you have
too good a heart to drive a poor girl into her
grave, and leave a widowed mother friendless
and alone in the world, just for the sake of a
few tlollars, which you would never miss if
you did not have. Now, do you not think
you ought to make amends in some way for
your thoughtless act of cruelty ?”
“Why, yes, if I only knew how. If you
choose, you can take the money back again,
and tell them I wouldn’t have been in such a
hurry about the rent if I had known justhow
mean

kind friend—not you, of course
though? -X never suspect80 senBible of
you—sent me

some

to

case stood,”
"Well, give it to me. My! how full your
pocket-book is!” she exclaimed in affected
wonder, as he unrolled the ponderous portefeuille, stuffed and crammed with notes and
silver. "Thank you.
But so long as you
have your money out, you may as well give

and

we

will perform it.

COKFECTIOm\ \

Having

taken

one

Perkins

of the large and
in the

MORTON

want now. Let me see; the furs you are goto buy me will cost seventy-five dollars;
but I’ll let you off till next winter if you will
give me—oh, don’t stare so—thirty-five dol-

ing

lars now."
‘‘Thirty-five

dollars! What in—”
‘‘Never mind the exclamations now,” said
with
a roguish smile,laying her hand (and
she,
a pretty one it
was, too) over his mouth.—
Count out the money first, and I’ll give you
leave to
express vour astonishment after-

LARGEST

1 wantlt for? Ohl of course
to invest it for
you. It
will bring yon in a hundred per
cent, and more
too, j ust as long as Mrs. Webb is a tenant of

T? ,JOU

lay going

yours.”
“flow—what do you mean?”
“Why,don’t you see—there’s two tens there
in that roll, and plenty of lives”—holding out
the same pretty hand that had so unceremoniously dammed up the river of speech flowing

from her husband’s mouth but a moment before—“only thirty-five dollars, you know,
which, with the fifteen I’ve got, will make fifty
In all; and I am going to provide Mrs. Webb
and Catharine the means of paying their rent
easily every'quarter as soon as it is due. To
be serious—I have told you that they depend
on sewing for a living, and now that sewing
machines have thrown seamstresses almost entirely out of business, it is very hard for two
poor women, with delicate health, to scrape
together sixty dollars every year to pay their
rent with, and provide tdiemselvos with the
necessaries of life besides- So I am going to
buy them such an article ss that," said she,
polntlug to a splendid sewing machine that
made a conspicuous article of room

furniture,

issued, viz*60, 8100, 8600, and *1,000—at

were

0

147

OSGOOD,

Middle

St.,

EVAN'S BLOCK,
LHave

hand

on

the
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The object of these Colleges is to fhrnish young
and ladies the beet i&oilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships fbr full course of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practical Exercises, is good throughout the ohain for an
unlimited period:

L. A. GRAY,

New England,—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared to
seUat

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,

Lower Than any Other Establishment
in

the city.

GILDING

DEPARTMENT,

BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,

French, German, English and Scotch
Reavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

Portraits &

style

you may

be assured that it is

Harris9

one

Commercial College,
Central Hall,
Oonoord, H. H.
most thorough and extensive Commercia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities lor

Pictures,

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they offir at lowest rates.

Rosewood, Black Walnut,and
GILT

8end lor
address

on

A Card.
Having
our

this

day sold

our

interest and relinqulsb-

to

trade

Metsrt. CROCKETT t SEVENS.

gratefhl thanks
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend
continue their patronage at the old stand,

we

would

tender

onr

to

our

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., fc.

Stock and

*«* Mamtlb

Ann

C

L

A K S

O

C AP E
AND

Nkvxhs, hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal ahare of the

public patronage.
Oot 1,1864.

oct20d2w

lOOO

FIRST
ootll

AND RETAIL!

We will sell for cash both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of.

Groods,

of every description such

BREAK FIA S T

Fancy Goods as usual,

as

SiH AWLSI,

or case

Spool Cottons, (by
prices.)

such

at market

GLOVES,

as

the Best in the

Market,

Call and examine our 8tock and you will find as
good assortment of Fancy Goode as fs to be found in
Portland
A liberal discount to the trade.
Oct 6~d4w

New Weed

and Klanufkcturinff

Machines.

and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stitch Machines, will keep on hand au assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit tp
persons who are intending to purchase.
These Machines have no superior in any particular. Over one bundr< d thousand families are using
them, and every week adds another thousand to the

number.
At the

Room,

137 1-9 Middle St..
of all kinds are constantly
kind, repaired in the best

oj^fn uSdVSf1V.nhlnns
take-in1 diof
Al» Machines to let
Instructions eiven
kinds of Maohines

Weed

A11

b^bS

Sewing Xschine

No. 137 1-a Middle

C. W.
Oot. 31—tf

and Michigan State Fairs ol

this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover & Baker Machine.
Thoro who wish to procure the beat 8ewing Machine in use, whether for Family or Manufacturing
purposes, can do so by calling on

N. S. GARDINER,

No 62 Middle

St.,

Sole Agent for the city of Portland and vicinity.
Oct 16, 1861—dtf

A Rare Chance for Business.”
account of my health, I will sell at

ONthe following property, consisting of

a

and

Store;

Street,

Co.,

Portland.

R°BrNf3o5, AoKKT.

The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
lbe store is in good shape, and there is no better
tor trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated in the plasant village of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Eailroad. BE WALL GhOSS,

Inquire of CHA8.

street, Portland.

8.

Upper Gloucester.
GHOSS, at 24 Commercial
octSdtf

ENGLISH MOHAIR

RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE
RU a S !
have the largest variety oi these goods to be
at prices L88S
they can now
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
140 Middle street.
octUTT&Sac2m

and
WEfound in NewbeEngland,
imported.

TONS

Bay,

Hay

and 600 tons loose

season.

DENNISON. PIERCE & CO.,
801 Commercial Street.

FOR the STATE OF MAINE.
kinds of Rubbers can be
bought of Bbbbd
fc Ttkby at seventeen and six per cent, off from
the gross prices—the same as at the General Agenoy,
Boston. We keep a full assortment at all times, and
by buying ofu* y°uJrtll save your freight from BosBREED
ton.

ALL

Bo. 60 Union Streeet.

Men

BBLS. ONIONS.
SWEET POTATOES.
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silrer Street.
sep28d4w

-A..

100 BBLS.
For sale by

of “David Corsar ft Son’s’! Leith,
AAA BOLT8
4lUv a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct lrom
and for sale

Liverpool,
by
MoulLVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

OAK TREENAILS, for

SIMONTON ft KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.
June
13,1864.
Portland,
junelfidtf

Sugar

SMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Clothe, such
American Moscow and Castor

and Molasses.
su

MUSOOVADO

i

10 TCS.
GAR.
871 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morens,
Notr landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO ft CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

l

30 TIEBCES
10 BBLS
Now

1

And

Famishing Goods,

All of whioh will be sold
stand of Lewis k Smith.

low for Cash, at the old

Sept 20—dtf

MOLASSES,

00.,

No. 69 Exchange St.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

c. H. Wharf.

frames

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE.
WARD dc

Office No. 315

LCWIS,

Oil

Congress street, Portland,

TAKE

Mr. Wakd has been In the above business for
t wenty-five years, and with his long experience, we
can safely warrant satislaction to all who may Davor
with their patronage.
None but the most skilful
in this establishment.

us

workmen are employed

Centlemen's Coats, Pants. Vests,
and Military Overcoats

Cleansed Whole.

or

—FOB—

Picture Frames and Looking Glasses.
The Trade supplied with Blaok Walnut, Imitation
Bose wood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this line as low in prioes as oan be found
elsewhere. Eft invite purchasers to call and examine our very fine Engravings of which we have a

large variety.

proofs, Dyed

Either whole

or

—

Cleansed,

A MERINO 8HAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED

By the celebrated French Steam Scouring ProoeM.

Crape and Lace Veils Dyed with
id Gloves Dyed

or

and

care.

curled.

Cleansed.

guaranteed.

UyOrdere by Express carefully attended to.«£8
oot. 10.
dAwtf

CLIFFORD.~

BUCCBSBOBB

HATCH,
Produce

LARD,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO. 3 LIME STREET,
8«pt2»

/

BEARS’ GREASE I
and luxuri-

[BOYAL LETTERS SECURED.]
For sale by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

MAT O H.E S

FORE

Comp'y,

STREET,
Maine.

Portland,

All orders in the city, or from any part of tbe
world where onr flag is respected, promptly filled.
sep28dtf
_

undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership nnder the name ana style of Fling A
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly oooepied by Henry Fling, No, 81, Commeroial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. I»Goods, Grooeriea and Provisions.

dtf

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,18M.
dtf

Board.
A targe pleasant front chamber, with board, may
JX. be obtained at 21 Danlorth Street.
0Ct22
d8t*
«

Commercial street,

(Opposite bead Widgery Wharf,)

DOLE &

C.

p.

1864,

Congress St.

Lumber,

of

Pay

and

And all othor olaims against the Government, h V.
lng been duly lioensed therefor.
iy All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er
Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
Office 88 Exohange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.
June 31.—dtf

House for Sale I

One-half of the Establishment

This is the most
oity, and hat a fttll run

bargain.

of

better location, or run of eustom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
ATKINSON & INGEKSOL’S,
No. 77 Middle Street.

OW THB

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Stores at lie Kiddle street.
Treasurer, Cyrue Sturdivant, reeei'es Honey at7i

Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters

]une!8dtl

I

Portland, Sept 16,1864.

I
Having received authority from Mr. Madison,
am prepared to furnish all the
the
wish
with
rules,
who
may
tlon, and supply those
at Hr. N. 8. Gardiner’s, No. 68 MnMle street

ne?*'®!lr5,A“fo"“'
77. D. JAMES.

WOOD,

8. BOUNDS A BOH.

fob16dly

WARREN’S
FIRE

AND

FEIT

IfflPORVED

WATERPROOF

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

Hoofing

FOB FLAT HOOFS.

E. HER8EY, Agent,

*“* Of

Ho. 1« Union Street.

numin

—

and

Grain,

mil or UUILLl WUAMF.

__

Portland. Mo.

_mu
Alexander D. Reeves,
Ac

Draper,

EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manufacture, to order and In the teat
manner, Military and Nary Uniforma, and Boy,, Garment,.

wpttdtf

JOHN F.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

MM.

Surveyor

& Counsellors at
PORTLAND,

mohlT dfcwtf

Law,

Bank,

^ cotoll

Canvas,

-FOR

MR.

NATHAN OLRAVBfl.

Twin Bnnaf.

BY-

BA LB

JAMES T. PATTEN A
Bath,

00.,

Me.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,
AND

XANUPAOTCRXR

SILVER

OP

WARE,

Ml Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.
Hr All kinds of Ware, snoh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated in the
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
Ware.
angSdSm

The Cheapest Agency
TOOK collecting ail classes of olaims arising from
J? the war is that of the
“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
in whioh the expenses are controlled by n disinter-

Beth.

APrtT£S

°r
»mi,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLUMBER!
MAK1B

Force

Pumps

OF

•

Water Closets,

and

MO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET.

POSTLAND,

ME.

ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEOKGE T.
EM EBY, over the Portland Poet Otfioe, 2d story.

Warm. Cold a»d Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cooks,

Carriages, Carriages!

AJ
*o.,

and Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
establishment, variety
sale, at
of Carriages made in the neatest and most subOFFERS
stantial
The assortment
for

his

a

manner.
comprises all the
difforent styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
on the most favorable terms.
Persons intendto purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to oall and examine before
elsewhere.

baying

)une28dtf

New Bedford Copper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
*fe prepared to furnish suits of
THE

description of

Weter Fixtures

MoGIDVEBY, BYAN
Bept 5.—dtf

fc

DAVIS.

_-

ftp AMT’S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

O

IR^A.

1ST T

,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

order* in town or count
kind* of jobbing promp
on hand LEAD PIPES,
PUMP8 of all descriptions.

dtl

J. T. Lewis &c.
Manufacturers

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort
notice.
WAU goods entrusteds tthe

as

ownw^jj"^

Oo.,

and Wholesale Dealers la

ready-made clothing
AND FURNISHING
Chamber,

GOODS,

JTot. 1 and 1 FVee direst
Most.
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,,

POSTLAND, MS.
Jylldtf

___

Scwall C. Strrut,
Of the late Arm of Howard * fltroat,

Attorney

and

Couniellcr at Law,

105 Middle Street.
Bank,..
International
Opposite
Auk 12—d Aw 3m

Portland.

VALISESJ

TRUNKS,

ABO

COFFEE, SPICES, ’Traveling
Salseratus 4c Cream Tartar,
Veto Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Sploes put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted

for D wel-

ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shops.
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

at

HAVE left with Mr. 77. D. James, No. 62 Middle street, Portland, oopiee of the true science ol
drafting garments. Mr. 5 fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do, and can commuulcat as well to others,
OTIS MADISON.

SOFT

delivered to any part of the olty.
Ophob CoimmoiAL St., head of Franklin Wharf.

__

STREET,

Office 91 Middle Su, over Casco

Dr. 77. A.. Johnson.

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters.

8eptl6—3m

CO.,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fe.,
at short notioe and delivered at any port required.

Portland Army Committee

*

A

HOWARD & CLEAVES.

ing

HOUSE,

no

Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,

VFRb£

Tailor

sold

crowds of customers.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

80

MIDDLE

Firmly Bui

Dow’* Celebrated Soda Fountains,

sept27dtf

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH LCu
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND
TER and BLACK HEATH. These
vary *>«•* quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale beet of

98

PORTLAND..

ATKINSON & IN GEE SOL,

There is

CHEAP FOR CASH !

AT

dawlv

No. 77 Middle St.,

Which

JK 9r*

Jyl8dAw3m

speoial and excluthe prosecution of Claims for

draws

of his entire Interest In hla
FERNALD, '.odd oheerfnlly
to his former patle its and the dhh*
1
F***ald, from long eaper ienoe, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 86.1868
II

Onuwrokl Stroot,

__Jyl8d8m
Law Partnership.

oontinue to devote their

one

disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C
reooommend him

—

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

(Established in 1861.)

It has also

DENTIST,

No. 170 Mlddl
8 breet.
Hanannoaa.Drs.Baoo t and Busum.
Portland, May IS, 1S«8.
M

ALBERT WEBB * OOn

Safes ! !

JOSEPH HOWARD.

BRADFORD ft EAR MON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

of customers.

junelDdtf

BAILEY

Attorneys

CLARK,

PORTLAND, ME.

a

hand and made to

POKTLAND, MB.

162

Office No. 6 1-9 Union Wharf,

House in the

▲ CARD.

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

JAMES

oahand.

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

Carriages arid Sleighs, Com, Flour

FOB BALM

On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 50 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above
prices.
Milliners prices in proportion.
sept22 dtf

Eating

irrlludndTMpienalneii

KIMBALL,

Safes \

cents.

central

*••• 04 and SO.Ml Idle Street.

Juueltf

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

Can be purchased at

WOODMAN, TREE dk CO.,
IAQENT8,

BAMUPAOTTTB.BR OF

dti

AT

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears'
Prize Money,

In oomneotlon with the above li u Iron
Fottadiy,
with ■ large assortment of Patterns, to whioh the
attention of Maohiniste. Millwrights,and 8hip-Baild.
ers is invited—and all kinds oi
Caa'tnga tarnished
at short notion.
HT'Orders for Maohlne Jobbing Patterns and
Forgings, promptly exeonted.
ooddti

—in—

Sale Roowu, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Button, Matt.

WOK

Eating

PBODUCE,

order._

TRANSIENT PRICE EIST

of

(Hu and Steam in the best manner.

Portland, Me.

HP*Carriages and Sleighs on

Ptllejt,!

IronStaire aad other Architectural (Fork.
Housee, 8tores, and other baildU*,, atted with

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

willbesold at the manufacturers' prices.

STILL
sive attention to

MERCHANTS,
Dealers In
POKTLAND, MB.
Juneld6m

K.

lill Gesrii^ Sluftisg.

Work of all deeoriptlons, aad all

HARD AMD

MOODY,

And W holesale

Nearly

Surveyor

POttTLAND, MB.

GENERAL

COMMISSION

Uses aad patterns,

CoSfou^tftb

John Lyneh, )

) jnneldtf

%

kiads of work required la baildin*
Fo*ti»ioatio»s.

Grocers,

Granite Stores,

E.

Are the beet Instruments of their clsss in the world.
all the most prominen* artists In the country
hsve given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Uottsobalk and
Others—as well as in the ,pores In the principal cities, whenever snoh instruments are required. Price
836 to 8600 eaeh. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they

SAMUEL B.

St.

WOOU ANH COAL.

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

pSiklTnC.it^'dy, j

Organs

Sweetsir’g Bleaohery, 312

Liuht Hours

No. 5 Galt Blook, Oommero'al St,

MASON & HAMLIN

Of the best quality manufactured and forsale by

THE

Merchants,

EGGS,

PORTLAND, MX.

C>B—

Copartnership Notice.

CLIFFORD & CO.

Commissidn
CHEESE,

CANADA

TO

AND DBALERB IN

BUTTER,

—

Portland Match

Goods returned promptly and satisfaction

DANFORTH &

AKCTUSINE,

Granite Block.

Carriage Manufacturer,

Hats for

Agent,

Union

Dr. J. H. HEA» D

POKTLAND.

PLOUB, COBH AND

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Felt

11

ItmfiptiHtKxUnu

of

...

Peleg Barker,!

—

best preparation for the growth
THE
ance of the hair.

Bipped.

dyed any color desired,

U8K8

e

CRAPE, STELLA

Feathers

seplOdtf
WALES

PRINCE OF

vers

adian Produce,

Wholesale

Thoa. Lyneh

obtained.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Carpets Cleansed,
or

* Looking Olasses.

MOULDINGS

THE

Felt and Straw Eats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Water-

POE—

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

pleasure in informing their friends and
the publio generally, that they are prepared to
on
the
DYEING BUSINESS, and have opencarry
ed an office at No. 315 Congress street, Portland.

Dyed,

—

rWflUII, II.
___m>yl8dtf
BLAKE, JOKES A CO.,

JOHN LYNCH A

luneldti

Blocking

I

Varnishes.

janeldtf

Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRQN1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry f For neatness, comlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this oity. Call and see it:
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

__apr!3

mm

STEAM EEGIEBS and B0ILEE8,

Chablhs S. Fojjbs.

J

Oot 6—dim

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

Kennedy"

THOS. A3ENCIO fc CO.,

IX

(Thomas Block.)
Bosoms,
mhiiii

137 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones,

Our Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burtt
of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever ofHtred for sale in this oity; such as line French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French

SMITH, 171 Fore St.

,

H.

Hbhby H.

Manufactory

Pants, Tests,

CHOICE SIERRA mobena

landing from Brig "C.

MayS.—tf

Work.

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

Sierra Morena Molasses.

German and

W e would inform our firiends and the public that
we intend to keep the best the .market affords, and
can sell at the lewest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our
nioe Custom

ABIEL M.

OOKHHDS

as

IBA wura,

Color factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

And Be

the

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 849} Stewart's Blook, Congress St.

1

•»

OSee k Salesrooms, 80 Commercial
8t.,

Western and C

wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of tbe
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
periect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in tbe United States.
We hare also completed a stoek of ready-made
work of the ilrst quality, far

The Cabinet

Portland

^

SEWING MACHINES I

CO.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Berry,
on

Provisions,

treat, Thomaa
Block,

SOfiERS

Japan, White Lend, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Paint and

having on the 7th day of May
copartnership under the name of

&

&

BOOT AMD SHOE BU8IHES8

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,
IVIce Custom

Treenails.

300 HHD8, ) CHOICE

Ivl.

IVo. 171 Fore Street.

Scotch Canvass.

100 ’ 000

Boys

May be found at

200

BURGESS, FOBES,

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Clothing!

and

No. 14-X Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils A

In all its branebee, and haying all the facilities for
getting up ttrst class work for gentlemen and ladies,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter

PAPER HANCINOS.
Sxotauure Street, Portland, Me.

68

Fresco and Banner Painter,

subscribers

For tbe purpoee of carrying

DAVIS,

AHD.DKALBBg

Coal I

-ajti>-

CLOTHING!

For

Lorberry,

“eagles
7

“NETCA.8H.”

FALL AND WINTER

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

Wholesale Kubber Store,

Oct 3dkwiw

Middle Street.

TERMS

A

than

fcTUKBf,

87

Tj.

MAHUFAOTUBMBS OF

tbe best quality at

McCarthy

„

BaySdtr

Groceries,

ST* Work exeoated in every part of the State.

Copartnership Notice,

a

&

and

■

}

1__janeldtl
OKAS. J. SGKUMACMRR,

Selected front New York and Boston markets

Our facilities for supplying our customers'with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all

Silver Street.

wool.
t) K AAA LBS. choice western wool,
AO.V/VIU for sale bv
NOR ION, CHAPMAN ♦ CO..
octl2 d3w
6 Gale Block.

bargain

place

Mhh"ndW“MMh1J!'i"rfinff«
manner

Pennsylvania

No.

No.

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
KANDALL, MoALLISTEB A CO.
Portland. .Tune 13.1864.—d It

formed
THE

88 Commercial

AMD MAHDF1CTDBKB OF

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wes

Dealers In

Furnishing Goods,

the Novelties of the

Baker’s Sewing Machines, embracing both the

Sewing Machine,

ail the rucent improvements, possesses
ol excellence and acknowledged merit
pl.ee it far in advance of any other Maobioe
Wnilemany other good Machines have
now in ue.
been off red to the publie, we have long felt the
necessity Of a Sewine Maobioe more perfectly adapted 10 all kinds of Familv Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and .heather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we onbest Sewing Mschine
I hesitatingly claim to be the
in the world, and we Warrant every Machine to
\ Oice Perfect Satisfaction, tor they have been tried
1 Und improved byeleveo years o'practical experience
and ooastruote upon true mechanical principles by
skillful workman, and every partis made of the
osbt
material, uioely adjusted and highly finished.
Th0
Machines can be seen at the

Merchant Tailors,
Gent’s

ttOBRKT BJtALAT, 1
a. a. MouL-roa,
A. 8 HOUKKi.
)

Premium Paged Account Books.

Superior Coal for Blacksmith*.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

—

GROVER & BAKER’S

THE

WITH
points
which

saies

d&wtf

baled

OOO

Sewing

sept28d6w

And

Commission Merchants.

'Bookseller, Stationer,

A

Office.

J. E. FERNALD t SON,

nice Ver-

oi that

19 and 21

quality
wanted by

Also, 40 ACEES OF LAND of the very beet destories with a piazza; it
scription. The boase is
oontains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.

() T I C E

more

For sale bv
F. A. SMITH,

Post

Flour, Grain

of variou

/

with

Wholkal* Dial.,,

Maine.

luneldtf_
JOHN T. ROGERS &
CO.,

White and Red Ash,
Together

Street,

Gall and examine this stock before purchas-

Butter, Butter 1
126 Tubs

Groods,

GARDINr.Rj

Bard Wood de'ivered in the

JaneleodAn

m Portland.

H.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

ing elsewhere.

cords soft wood in Blackstrap,
cords hard wood in Waterboro,
75 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Scale, nearly new. Applv to
GEORGE SMITH,
«
oct20d3w
No. 187 Fore Street.

,

S,

House, Stable, out-buildings
oct7dtf

Also,

Middle

'*** of #h*r*»-

A-dCnttau.D*rtafBrMf<

Jnneltf

Diamond and

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest style and in the best

Opposite the

Wood and Timber for Sale.

received,
JUST
mont Butter.

!

the best quality at the LOWEST TRICES by

Kankakee Mills Flour,
Exchange Mills Flour,
I«K) Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
10J Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
300 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mills Flour,
To arrive Oct 20,1884.
THOS. SHAW,
Oct 20—d3w
113 CcAnnereial street.

CORDS

\

Cheap

Cheapest

At

Wareh^o'^rNo"1?^™
No. 130 Commercial
Street,

Wholesale and Retail.

Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

John’s,

Oats.

and

li prepared to feralsk

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

'

Messrs. Cbockbtt k

the

as

Furnishing
Of

CASSOCKS,

WHOLESALE

Clothing 1

As Good as the Best A

manner.

2o0 Bbls.
200 Bbls.

Finn Glasbxs made to order.

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
Sept 27—dtf

them to

Notice.

Principals.

160

Plates of all Sizes Be-Set.

Looking-Glass

DRAKE k DAVIS.

Oct I, 1864.

circular containing full informationWORTHINGTON A WARNER,

a

\

BBLS Extra Mess and Mess Beet.

2<}0

15080

hand.

Old

Cumberland

Custom andJteady-Made I

a

MERCHANDISE.

all Kinds of

FRAMES^

constantly

&

tyiliB establishment is opposite the Post Office.'
bept 22—tt

and ladies

men

complete business education.

Family

Latest Introductions.

Clothing

NEW HAMPSHIRE

uli o»

l“ bulk

No.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

and London Fur Beavers.

Bept 29—eodtonov21

nat wmcn

of

Moscow

Flour,

merchant

rumoHAss m

Rye

No. 61 Commercial Street,

occupied by Messrs. Sawyer # Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
line assortment of

All of which be will make
up in the neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call and Examine.

you
gentleman
subscriber having been appointed sole Agent
WHEN
attracts general attention by the beauty of tbe
for this city and vicinity, lor the sale of Grover
THE
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance ol
a

Esquimaux.

»oa

Salt,

Flour, Provisions

DESCRIPTION,

So that Money eon be Saved in these War Timet,
J. B. 8TOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

K*er brought to this oity, consisting of

Sew Chicago Beef.

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of

ELEGANT!

see a

Maine.

and

Commission

Ann wbolssau dualhub IK

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

subscriber baring purchased tbe Stock of
THE
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently

of

Gentlemen’s Pall and Winter Wear,

Aug 9—dAw6m

new.

THE

Coal and Wood!

HT* For further informations please call at the
College, or send.for Circular and College Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Address

RE-GILT,

To look equal to

York,

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

N. S.

Family

TASTEFUL

HAS
with

respectively informs bis friends
in goneral that be will
subscriber

from Boston and Nsw York

returned
one of the

l«

Also, Ground Sock Suit.

_

WE,

No. 104 Middle Street,
Just

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

—FOR—

and they can assure their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done in the NEA TEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OLD FRAMES

augSX 8m.

the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlitterlf\Co., do cheerfully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons haring demands
against us are requested to present them for settleand
all
ment,
persons indebted to us are requested
to make Immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAVVIES fe WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1861.
Junel3d3w

CLOTHS,

A. M.f
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL. **■

imparting to young

The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

F.

Corn, Meal

Co.

and

Lutiu—
Wood
John

.NOTICE.

VARIETY.

Augustus

Fish

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

ROLLINS & BOND.

Oet IB—dim

men

aug31 dAwSm

and Fall Importations, ffc.

found in any establishment in the State. The
is of hi? own manufacturing, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
oet!4 d3m
The trade supplied on liberal terms.

LEWIS,

Street,

link in Bryant, Stratton A Co.'s chain of International Business and Commercial Colleges,
established in twenty-two of the leading commercial cities in the United States and Canadas.
a

In

-OF

wearing

Clapp’s Block, Congress

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

KID

conftctionary

IN GREAT

made to have all orders

JAMES B. B ACK LIFT.

OP EVERY

CUSTOM department;

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Portland,

largest assortment of

prices,

to

New Clotlas

Located in

PICTUREJFRAMES!
CLEVELAND 8r

in

-FOR THE-

THE

Portland, Aug. 1,1884.—dtf

great decline

ALSO,

I

Ba nls..

this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in some of Sofl and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, thedateof the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed ea all amounts
of S1000 and over.
B. 0. 80MEKBY,
Cashier.

Mo.

sihcb the

&

Dana

BUEGIN,

DIALER

_

which we invite your epeoial attention, for Prices
Style aid Quality.

a

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Nette, Undersleeves Hoop
Skirts,(afnil assortment) Scar/s,
both Silk and Worsted.

as

Purchased

HATSt-

promptly

Over Sacks and Frocks,

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Bept 5. dam

exertion will be
attended to.

oould,

HAS

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
Every

WHOLESALE

removed to No. 181 Middle street, where he
will be pleased to meet hie Uriends and customers
A good assortment of Clothe and Trimmings
constancy on hand.
Particular attention given to euttlng for
others to make.
Sept 13—d3m

-AMO-

GENTLEMEN’S

EDWARD H.

Merchant Tai l0 r,

-ALSO—

CASTOR,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

wathm

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

STOCK OP

MOSCOW,

commission of i per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf

Canal

•

CHINCHILLA,

of 1881, in all the denominations in whioh the note

the dozen

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

A LARGE

KEPEBEHOES.

This Bank will oouvert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oot. 1, into six per oent. bonds

Bleachery,

Oongres Street,

719

businesscakds.

RE M O V ^ j
Tj

MAINE.
_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,

and TRICOT

stores

VARIETY

AND

schools and families, leotures in
sohools, explanation in French Idioms. A native ot Franoe, formerly instructor of Rhetorie and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For further paatioulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 A. M., where information
as to term, fcc, will be given.

First National Bank.

stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, &o.

BLOCK.

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S,

in

In every

elegant

308

BUSIKJgSCARps.

PORTLAND

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

LESSONS

MISCELLANEOUS.

-AT-

Portland, July 80th, 1864.-dfcwtt

-THB-

*'®115“®

I will.

will he delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will reoeive the interest to August 15
tf subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commie ticn will be allowed
eubtcribert at this Bank upon all amounte of 91,000
and over.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

wards.”

flrst what you want it for,” said
Mi. Jtarly, as soon as
his speech was restored
to him, taking
advantage of a husband’s prea right
rogative,
established by precedent, at
least, of questioning in 9ucU mVers.

ble in coin.
The notes

offers for sale at

me a

coaxingly, “but you will between now and
Christmas—unless you give me what money I

Interest semi-annually, payable li^mper at the
and three-tenths per oent. per annum.
Bonds conrertable in three years into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya-

WHOLE NO

RECEIVED U Maine Bonnet

Reoently of Philadelphia,

rate of seven

Woolen

JTORE!

j.

ii.

CLOTHING.

Masse,A.M. JUST

Prof.

S ven-Thirty Notes for Sale.

-AID

the

little more at once; it will save me the
trouble of asking you again.
There, don’t
scowl so. It’s only a trifle I want. Not so
much as those furs will cost that you are going to buy me for a Christmas present.”
“Furs! Whew! I hadn’t heard of them before,”
"Oh, I know you haven’t yet,” she replied,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Canes and Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
and wnioh are now open and ready for inspection
at our place of business, 138 Middle Street.

Wholesale and Retail

FRUIT

EDUCATIONAL.

FINANCIAL.

it really you,

1864.

Bags!

Manafactared ud for Ml.

WHOLESALE
DURAN
VO.

160 MIDDLE STBEET.

All order* is the oity

ly UM.

ud RETAIL

BRACKETT,

St

or

from th.

eoutry prompt-

.M>ta*dtf

•My element when the pay of metoben will
scarcely cover their actual expenses.

THE DAILY PRESS.
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honors with
becoming
Gov. Cony bears his
nature. He receives all calland
good
dignity
their name Is legion,—treats them

MAZKMt

— ...

■'.—

The Hew Bebel

the telegraphic dispatches of the 18th lost,
contained the following under the head of
items from southern sources:

“The Richmond iPWp advises, in retaliation
ers,—and
Thursday Morning, Oct 27,1864.
courteously and contrives to preserve his tem- for the destruction in the Shenandoah Valley,
the burning of Boston. Philadelphia. New
How human nature can
per unruffled.
always York or Cincinnati. It says twenty men
.our
is
beyond
The circulation of the Daily Preen it larger do this
comprehension. The with plans all preconcerted, selecting some
than any other Daily paper in the State, at d truth is, the Governor is immensely popular. dry windy night, might fire Boston in an hundred places and wrap it in dames from centre
His Is a temper not easily disturbed. I have
double that of any other in Pot ..and.
The men to execute the plans are
to suburbs.
never seen his spirit stirred to its lowest
depth, already there."
ruMB—83,00 per year in advance.
and the manifestation of
any element savorId copying mis a lew days later the Argus
ing of vengeance, except when talking of traip**e,‘
of this city omitted the words printed in italST Reading Matter ea all l'*"
tors and their northern allies. With both of
ics, which is naturally construed into an adthese classes he would deal with a heavy hand, mission that “the men”
referred to are not in
and no compunctions would hold him back the
interest, to say the least, of the Union
from dealing with the inveterate rebel allies party. No one doubts who
the men to exein the North according to their deserts. For cute the
plan are. They are either Southern
the
with
one I would like to see him clothed
desperadoes in disguise, like the St. Albans’
needful power, lor X am sure it would not reraiders, or they are northern copperheads, like
Spubwink.
main idle in his hands.
the western “Sons of Liberty,” who stand
.ready to strike hands with the rebels for the
The War ft Failure. Is it?
subversion of the Government, and for purof the country
The copperhead politicians
poses of the most damnable import.
at
Chicago pronounced
In conclave assembled
Young, the leader of the gang of villians,
the war a failure and proposed an immediate
who committed the robbery and murders in
cessation of hostilities 1 Shame on such crav- Vermont, has written a letter to the Montreal
Their “livers must have been as
en souls 1
Telegraph—a. secession sheet—in which ho
white as milk,” or their hearts reeking with
says, referring to the affair at St. Albans:
treason to the country. Immediate cessation
I went there for the purpose of burning’the
UNION NOMINATIONS. of hostilities I Y es, let the dear rebels have town
and surrounding villages, in retaliation
their own way, once more climb into the high for the recent outrages committed in the
Sth.
Shenandoah
Valley, and elsewhere in the ConELECTION TUESDAY, NOY.
places of power, direct the affairs of this
..

...--

...

■

_—

FOB

PBBBID®*1*

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

ILLINOIS.

fob vice-president,

great nation, hold four millions of human
beings in bondage and spread the blighting
curse of slavery over all this fair land, or establish a separate, independent Confederacy
on the ruins of our once glorious Union, and
present to the civilized world the spectacle of
a proud and haughty oligarchy on this westAnd all this because the war
ern continent.

proved a failure! Away with snch a
spirit! But has the war proved a fail-

has

ANDREW JOHNSON,
or

craven

TENNESSEE.

For Eleotora.

JOHN B. BROWN, oi Portland,
ABNER STETSON, ot Damariscotta.
1st Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN of Blddeford.
id Diat.—TdOMASA. D FESSENDEN of Auburn.
3d Diat.—GOING HATHORN of Pittsfield.
ith Diat.-BENI. P. GILttAN, of Orono.
ith Diat.—JOHNN. SWAZKY of Bnokaport.

PBGPABE FOB THE

ure? Let us see. Does Jeff. Davis think it
has proved a failure ? Do his recent speeches
indicate such a feeling? What does Gen.
Early think about this time ? How does the
dashing hotspur, Hood, feel since he was
compelled to leave Atlanta and hurry away
from this centrepoint of rebeldom and seek
safety In flight ? And last, but not least, what
does the rebel General Lee think of his position ? Grant is theie! and why is he there ?
Why don’t this must adroit and able of all the
rebel generals drive him away ? Why docs
he suffer the rebel Capital to be thus besiege d
and hemmed in? How did the indomitable
Grant reach his present position ?
Ask Lee, and he could tell a tale that would
make our coppeahRrds weep. Grant and hi9
noble army fought their way there, and in doing so Lee’s rebel hosts were fearfully cut up,
demoralized and weakened to such an extent
as to prevent them from rallying in sufficient
force to compel Grant to show his great
Bkill in planning and executing a “masterly
retreat,” as one other General had done be-

federate States.
I am a commissioned officer in the Provisional army of the Confederate States, and have
violated no laws ot Canada.

I do not wiBh my name coupled with tho
epithets now applied without a knowledge on
the part of the people of Canada as to who wo

and what caused our action.
He describes his capture, which he regards
as very barbarous, as follows:
I was seized on Canadian soil by American
citizens with arms in their hands, and violently searched. My pocket-book was taken from
me, and 1 was started toward the United
States. 1 reached ont my hands and caught
are

the reins of my horse, when three pistols were
levelled at my head, with threats to shoot the
d—n scoundrel dead If he moved.
Some Canadian citizens then spoke up, and
the Americans, seeing the bailiff, started with
me toward him, two ot them
holding arms in

their hands.

inis cut-throat talks about the violation of

neutrality by the people of Vermont, and says,
“some one, I hope, will be sent to investigate
this breach of neutrality, and award to those

American citizens doing armed duty in Canajust merit of their transgression.”
At Eastport we have had another manifestation of the new tactics of the rebels; for no
A MEETING OF THE YOUNG MEN’S
one can doubt that the terrible fire there a
few days since was a part of their programme.
Other Ares, nearly if not quite as calamitous,
have recently occurred in other places; and
WILL BE HELD THIS
we have no doubt they were caused by the
men who were “already there,” as intimated
Thursday Ere. Oct. 37th,
by the Richmond papers. Where the torch is
-IN THE
to be next applied no one can tell but the deThU is no doubt the latest
mons themselves.
fore him. No; Grant, we are happy to beform of the rebel programme, and there are
never boarded a gunboat for the purlieve,
New
Building, at 71-2 o'cl'k. pose of planning a retreat or a surrender, and desperadoes enough in all northern cities to
execute their plans. It Is time such things
All UNION MEN, old and young, are Invited to
now he holds Lee and his forces just where he
were met by a heavy hand.
We hope, should
attend. Speeehee may be expected Dorn several
wants them. No doubt Lee would be glad to
such be found in our city, that lamp-posts
any
Paa Oanaa.
and
or
it
he
could
gentlemen.
Hood,
get away
help Early
do so and not lose the rebel capital or his ar- will be made available, so that no question of
-m__—
|
military status may come up to embarrass jusmy.
Letter from the Seat of Government.
The war & failure, eh? After conquering tice. No Confederate shoulder-straps should
Augusta, October 26,1864.
avail for a moment. If the emissaries of rean extent of territory 1500 miles in length
yesterday witnessed quite an extensive raid and six hundred wide—after
bellion are found in our midst they should be
some
capturing
upon the “Seat of Government” from the “Nat- of their
cities—after storming and tak- regarded as spies, and treated as such without
largest
ural Seaport” and all along the line of the K.
the slightest hesitancy.
their strongest forts—alter opening the
& P. Railroad, including no small company of ing
In relation to raids from the North, it is
“father of waters” to the commerce of the
invasionists from the “Spindle City” on the
and dividiug their territory—after hav- believed the Canadian Government will do the
world,
Androscoggin. A large train came thundermarched our armies into every State of right thing; but if they do not, but harbor and
ing in near mid day, and soon its thousand of ing
the Confederacy—after our brave Generals screen cut-throats, burglars and incendiaries
adventists made a regular set-to upon the pubto invade our border towns, we would have
lic houses, aud all other places where refresh- and their plucky and patriotic soldiers have
vigilance committees organized upon the bordriven them “to rob the cradle and the grave”
ments are provided, and by the activity with
der, and pursue the rufAans and shoot them
to recruit their shattered and demoralized
which they handled their weapons of attack
forces—after all this, what shall we say? We even at the very horns of tye Canadian altar.
one might suppose they had just escaped from
If this brings war with England, then let it
can hardly find words expressive
enough to
a land of sterility aud famine to gorge themcome, and God defend the right.
utter
our scorn and contempt of thej craven,
selves upon the fat things with which this incowardly souls who would put their hands to
land city abounds. The Stabley

LASTGRANDCHARGE

LlH MB JOHM CLUB,
—

SENATE CHAMBER,
City

House,

the nearest to the depot, was the first to fat 1
the assault, and though In some of its departments it was left little better than a wreck,
with the evidences of destruction all about,
Mr. Saw yeb, the proprietor, In bis white apron
and bland countenance, didn’t seem to mind
it, but upon the whole appeared pleased, and as

though

a

repetition

of the assault

daily,

for the

next six months, would not put him out of humor.
The Stanley House must be doing an

immense business at the present time, when ao
large a proportion of the hotel accommodations
of the city is shut up and undergoing repairs.
A stroll about town at this russet October

season, cannot fail to satisfy the mind of the
algbt-seer. Many marks of improvement are
visible on all sides. The principal business
street wears a city-like aspect, and shows evidence of much activity. Fine blocks take tbe
place of old and infetlor buildings which lined
the river bank a few years since. Fire has been
a good friend to improvement in
clearing off
the rubbish which cumbered

good lots, and tbe
military operations of tbe place having made
every second man a millionaire, it has been
found easy to build up substantial edifices
wnere the fire has opened tbe way for such improvements.
Off of the business street are seen many indications of thrift. The old Dr. Tappan man
•lou, on State street, having been purchased

by

The loyal people of the country are
not prepared to eat such “humble pie."
But we forbear. Let the venerable and eloquent patriot of Kentucky, Robert J. Breckinridge, speak to our readers in words that
burn bone-deep into such cowardly copperheads. He said: “And notwithstanding all
this, we are asked, as if we were a set of pol
troons, to disgrace ourselves to the last generation of mankind, to sacrifice everything
we have fought for, and that is worth living

No,

structure than

ring

of

right

It will be

full moon does to the crooked
which precedes the
a

flrst'quarler.

of the finest and most noticab.'e
structures upon this great
thoroughfare.
On Western Avenue, about a fourth of a
a mile from State
street, an elegant establishment has been erected by John L.
Stevens,
Esq., of the Kennebec Journal, and It Is now
receiving its finishing touches. This shows
one

that state

piloting Is not altogether barren of
and may Indicate
good prospects for
the proprietors of the Press
should the State
House slide off to Portland some

fruits,

odd winter,
and should the Press be made State
paper
audits proprietors the State printers.
But
pleasantly aside, Messrs. Stevens and Sty-

ward are
hard-working men, good calculators,
and if they have saved
up a few thousands
from the large business
heaped upon them by
the exigencies of the
times, I sincerely rejoice, and feel quite sure that they have not
only served the State well but that will make

good use of their profits.

But the greatest improvement in
of the season, is in her hotels. The

Augusta,
Augusta
its front, and

House has had fifty feet added to
a French roof placed above it, thus
increasing
its capacity about thirty-three per cent. Ithai
been thoroughly overhauled throughout, and
when completed,as it will be before January,
it will be one of the most commanding, wellconstructed and well-contrived public houses
in New
England. It will be a credit to the
city, and we dare say, with the new landlord
yet to be selected, will become a favorite re-'
sort or the
fashion that gathers about the seat
Of Government.

he Mansion
House is
meats

scarcely inferior

It has been

overhauled,

undergoing improve-

to those

mentioned.-

enlarged, revamped, thoroughly
its

J

capacity greatly ,ucre
With the new landlord, who wiU
bring to it a
good reputation, it will be a moat desirable
place for the temporary lodger or the permanent boarder.

The “Stanley” is

it was. Probably it Wa,
deemed good enough without improvement,
and its landlord—Mr.
Sawyer—probably combines elements
of
to meet
as

enough

e

popularity

public demaud without
any change
tation.

or ro-

AuSU8tr>,‘ be welt provided for in the hoprivate boarding houses
wili
wiil absorb the
leeWature without ^
comfortable
rImoH

crowding whlch

euced the two last season*.

been eiperi-

The Representatives’ Hall has
been “slicked up,” and is clean and
tasty. Painti vamiah
and the scrub-broom have done
their duty —’
AU looks bright and attractive—a
very
neces-

no.

for, and

make all the world say free government is worthless, that It cannot take care of
itself. God Almighty in Heaven grant that

who utters such a thought may be
every
choked until he becomes a penitent and a betman

da the

The Eleotion in New York-

The Editor of the Tribune is often catechised in relation to the Empire State. He says
those who ask his

deserve

no

pectfuliy[are

private opinion are few and
answer, but those who ask resentitled to an answer and he gives

it to them collectively. In the first place he
introduces the following official returns:
1860. Lincoln,
362,646 Fusion 312,510
Lincoln’s majority, 50,136.
1861. Dickinson, 295.609 Champlain 188,361
Union majorltv. 107,248.
1862. Wadsw’th, 234,897 Seymour, 306,649
1863.

Seymour’s majority, 10,752.
314 347 St. John, 284,942
Depew,
Union majority, 29,405.

The above returns show that the vote for
Lincoln in 1860 was Fifty Thousand higher

than any adverse vote ever polled. Seymour,
though successful in ’62, received nearly eight
That is the spirit of Kentucky eloquence, thousaud less than were polled for the Union
ticket last fall, when no President, Governor
and It speaks to us in tones of thunder. Of
such stufif are true patriots made. The ring- or Representatives to Congress were to be
but he received nearly six thousand
ing music of the genuine metal is there. Such chosen,
ter man.”

burning words

are

enough

to create lire “un-

der the very ribs of death.”

Hear the veneri
ble and eloquent and patriotic Kentuckian, all
ye War Democrats, and let the copperheads
tremble! A voice has gone forth as resistless
as the tides of ocean, and it will not return
void.

William Pitt Fessenden.
Notwithstanding the interest everywhere

A. B.

Farwell, Esq., has been literally made
over, showing no more resemblance to the old

a

their mouths and their mouths in the dust
and cry peace before such rebels and traitors.

felt in the dread issue now before the Ameripeople, which is to determine the fate of
our children's children
forever, there are othcan

questions constantly springing up, which

er

cannot be overlooked.
Our national credit is one—bnt as that is in
good hands, and all the Bigns are propitious,
we may well afford to
give it the
ter the eighth of November.

go-by

till af-

The true character of Abraham Lincoln, as
a man and as a statesman, is another.
It is
beginning to be looked Into and understood
as it never was before, and the
people are now
ready to acknowledge that he is too near for
to see him in his true proportions. But
history will do him justice, and after another
term, the greatest men of our day will wonder that they hare so misunderstood him, and
perhaps underrated him.
iiut there is another question which cannot
be set aside, nor
postponed. It lies at the
very foundation of our strength, come what
may of the election. It is this: Who shall be
the Chief Justice of our
Supreme Judiciary?
Many candidates have been mentioned, and
all, witbodt exception, able and worthy men.
Of late, however, there is a ripple in the current of public opinion, which is
setting this
way. Our townsman, William Pitt Fessenden,
is not only
mentioned, but strongly urged upus

on

the

Presidnet;

and even the Portland Adsee, is magnanimous enough to
acknowledge his high qualifications for the
office.

vertiser,

head of the

reasury—from which he

cannot well be sparstill stronger current

ed-there would be a
in his favor. But
can he not4» spared? And if so, does he not well
deserve to
be translated for the sacrifice he
made in ac-

setting

that

office, against all

and

And

his

purposes?
legal qualifications—his large
the

comprehensive

inclinations

when we consider
his

grasp, and

experience—

judicial

clear-

strength of his understanding, ought even his great usefulness in
the position he now occupies, to stand in the
way of still greater and more lasting usefulness, and

uncommon

ness in a still wider field ?
As a member of the

Supreme Executive,

a

as

part of the
great system of checks and balances, whereby the
strohgholds of our government are
made safe and
lasting, whatever
c anges may
happen

tics,

or

Dickinson, Tremain, Cutting,
Taylor, Griswold and many others. The Edas

itor says, “of course there have been some
changes the other way” but how many ? We
could not name a dozen; who could ? We
doubt that any man in the State could instance a dozen changes against Lincoln, of
he would pronounce

New Yorkers whom

qualified for the office ofa justice of the peace.
With the above facts for a basis he thinks
Lincoln’s msjoirty will be larger in 1864, than
it was in 1860. It is difficult to reach any othHe closes the article in the
er conclusion.
following words:
Of course, the majority may fall below our
estimate; but that the Fifty Thousand majority of 1860 and the Thirty Thousand majority (without the Soldiers’ Vote) of 1883

be overborne seems quite as unlikely
anything yet future well can be. In this
City, we know that the Democratic Fuslonists of 1860 who will now give a hearty, effective support to Lincoln and Johnson are
numerous and daily increasing, and we hear
of corresponding changes in other parts of
the State. Nothing short of most enormous,
unprecedented frauds at the ballot boxes or a
crushing defeat of the Union armies can re-duce President Lincoln,s majority to the
Thirty Thousand of last November.
can now
as

Under all the circumstances we do not
think it would be very prudent or economical
for any democrat to risk his money on a bet
that Little Mac can carry the State of New
York. But if any one is plucky, zealous and
hair-brained enough to risk his money on
the New York” election why, it is none of our
business. All we can say is, “a fool and his
money is soon

parted.”

we

But for hi»
position at the

cepting

less than the Fusion vote for President in
1860. The changes have been both ways, but
there are at least four changes to Lincoln for
every one against him. And among these
changes to Lincoln are many infiuential democrats, such

finance,

we

through wars, or polineed just such men in

KSJfirVB^jpsft-s;

Presidential Vote.
A canvass was mads of the excursion train

from Augusta, Tuesday evening, on the Presidential question, showing the following result:
For McClellan,
43
For Lincoln,
100
On one seat sat two persons

presumed

to bo

army officers, from the fact that they had
swords in their hands. Their overcoats concealed their shoulderstraps if they were adorned with such badges. One of them promptly
said he should vote for Lincoln. The other
was at first
noncommittal, but finally said
when asked if he should vote for Lincoln,
that he would sooner have his head cut off,
and that if he was in favor of Lincoln he should
be ashamed to own it!
We will
wager a small trifle, if that fellow
is an officer, that he is either a
coward, that
his ambition has received a
check, that be has
been dismissed from the
service, or that he
ought to be. We do not predicate this judgment on the fact that he is a McClellan man
or

that he is

opposed

to

Bay. Edward M. Whittle.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Died in Greenwood, Oxford
Co., April 16.
1864, Rev. Edward M. Whittle, at the advanced ago of ninety-eight (98)
yeara, one
month and four daya. The
veneraple subject

or Why Is McClellan like Job's hone ? Beonuse he‘‘smeltthe battle from afar.”
(y It is feared the wound received by Gen.
Ricketts on the 19th inst., will prove fatal.

Taction

Lincoln, but on

the

breakwaters; we need them for
balance- manner of his putting his objection. No loywheels ; we need them for a refuge In the
day al officer, in the line of duty, and with a propof calamity, when whatever is not anchored
er appreciation of his position, will speak
by the Bock of Ages will be found drifting
thus contemptuously of bis superior com6
•way.
I mander.
j.
I

of this

notice,—at the time of his death probably the oldest Methodist preacher in New
England, his connection with the church, as a
member and minister, extending through a pe-

riod of more than seventy years,—ails a large

and interesting page in the Methodist church
history of the country, identified, as his life
has been with Methodism from its infancy,
working side by side, as he did, with As bury,
Lee, Whatcote, Vaugh, and all that noble
band of Christian heroes who so successfully
laid its foundations in this Western World.
“Father Whittle,” ss he was famliarly called,

light in Charlestown, S. C., on
of March, 1766. His parents short-

first saw the
the 11th

ly alter removed to Alxeandria, Ya. Bis
father, being, like his southern compeers,
deeply interested in chattel slavery, died

jy We

are

indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers

& Co., for files of late English papers.
jyThe U. S. Steamer Vanderbilt sailed from
Boston on Monday afternoon on a cruise.
jyThe rebel prisoners pronounce Sheridan
the greatest general in the Union army.

jy Henry

Sunday evening
Country, are draw-

Ward Beecher’s

sermons on the state of the
ing immense audiences.

jyThe Petersburg Exprest says it is thought
that Grant is getting ready for another move,
“whioh may take place at any moment”
jy The cotton in Texas is being sent over
into Mexico where it is bought up by Amerioan
and European speculators.
|y A Mr. Griswold, lately from Newberne,
N. C., died of yellow fever in Lowell, last
week.

jy“ Chicago the Last Ditch,” was the subject of Miss Dickinson’s lecture before the Parker
Fraternity, Boston, on Tuesday evening.
battles alone. Young Edward early learned
jyMaj. Andrew C. Hewey, Paymaster in the
to hate negro slavery. Born in the midst of U. S.
Army, arrived at his home in Bath, on
the “peculiar institution,” and being of an obSaturday evening, on a short furlough.
servaat and sensitive turn, its unjust and cruel
y News from Sheridan place him at Front
workings convinced him of its utter wrongful- Royal
very deliberately taking account of
ness, while the barbarous acts of cruelty he stock previous to again commencing business.”
dally witnessed soon taught him to abhor and
y Capt. Richaid W. Meade has been ordered
despise it; indeed, so repugnant to hiB feelings to the command of the San Jacinto at the Kittery
did slavery at last become, that while yet a
Navy Yard.
mere youth, he resolved to turn his back upon
y One hundred and sixty-six suits for divorce are now pending before the courts in Bosthe land that acknowledged its sway, even at
ton.
the sacrifice of home, wealth, and friends. At
y Mr. Charles H. Parker has purchased the
the early age of nineteen years, he experienced religion, and soon after, feeling a desire to Wolfboro’ (N. H.) JVewt and increased its
prioe.
warn his fellow-men of the wrath to come, he
y Orders have been issued furloughing all
commenced preaching under a license from
N. H. soldiers in hospital able to travel, to oome
the venerable Bishop Whatcoat, of Baltimore,
dated March 8,1786. He subsequently became home to vote.
y A bay mare and harness was stolen from
a member of the Baltimore Conference.
Afwhile on a voyage to Africa to procure slaves,
leaving his widow and only son to fight life’s

the stable of Mr. Owen

in

Sun-

Cole,
Greene,
itinerancy in the States of Maryland and Pennsylvania, he determined to visit day night.
y An apple has been left at the Clarion
Hew England. He took up his abode for a
office, Skowhegan, that girts 13 inohesand weighs
time at Truro, Cape Cod, where he became
14 ounces.
acquainted with, and finally married Miss Elizy The Montreal Witness thinks it is the obabeth Higgins, a lady of rare Christian virtues
ject of the rebels on the Canada border to involve
and exalted character, a direct descendant
Great Britain in war with us.
from the old puritan stock. Shortly after he
y The “porringer” of the editor of the
removed to Portland, thence to Bethel, in Ox- Skowhegan Clarion is full at last. The rush of
ford county, and finally settled down for lile big potatoes has not only filled it, but has crowded him into snug quarters in his office.
in the adjoining town of Greenwood.
y The examination of the Vermont raiders
He bad previonsly given up his labors as an
itinerant and now commenced life anew as a is conducted at St. Johns, C. E., with dosed
doors. Geo. E. Sanders is there managing the
farmer. Still he labored quite extensively In
‘n his own and adjoining towns as a local cause for the culprits.
y An Augusta correspondent ef the Boston
preacher, a labor which he loved, and which
Advertiser says Gen. Chamberlain, thoughquite
was attended with the most excellent results.
has gone to Washington and hopes to
No season of revival or religions gathering feeble,
to return to his command.
permission
gain
within his large circle of acquaintance was
New York soldiers are sending in
yThe
complete without his presence. He was a their votes for the Presidency, and they are
dear lover of that peculiar institution of Methstrongly Republican. The army vote will settle
odism, the camp-meeting. Almost from time New York as it does Pennsylvania.
immemorial the well known and venerated
y Gens. Custar and Merritt of Sheridan’s
form of “Father Whittle” scarcely failed to
army have been promoted, the former to a full
grace the meetings. Naturally warm-hearted, Major General, and the latter to a Brevet Major
and of sanguine temperament, he entered upGeneral, for gallantry.
on the duties of such occasions with a degree
jy The Mew I eric Tribune, in taking a oareful review of the political situation af New Tork,
of earnestness and heaven-born enthusiasm
estimates that Lincoln’s majority in the State
such as to add most materially to their suc-

ter a short

cess.
as

a

preacher

he was

argumentative

and

sound, always “sticking to his textin exhortation he was most powerful and eloquent)
often bold and dedunciatory.
His appeals
were tempered with bursts of most thrilling
pathos and words of heart-touching tenderness.
Always outspoken and decided in his
convictions of duty, political as well as religious, he was universally respected and beloved.
During the last fifteen years of his life he was
deprived of his eyesight, a sore affletion indeed to one of his studious habits, yet it did
not deter him from his wonted labors of love.
Up to within a short time of his death he con-

tinued to preach to and exhort his fellow-men
horn the pulpit, and with marked effect.
This lamented father in Israel, coming
down to us from time so long past, as he moved among us, his decrepid form, flowing locks
of snowy whiteness, and sightless eyes, reminded us of the patriarchs of old. Born
prior to our great Revolution, reared and educated amid its shifting scenes, he stood
among us as a memorable relic of that historic
age. He had walked and talked with our immortal Washington, stood in the presence of
Jefferson and Adams, and witnessed with his
own eyes scenes in the great drama of that

time, whose curtain fell at last upon the complete triumph of American freemen over
would-be tyrannical masters!
But he has passed on before! like a shock
of fully ripe corn, he has been gathered into
the garner! He died on a calm night in the
spring-time, quietly, peacefully, in the home
his own hands had reared, amid the scenes of
his life labors, surrounded by dear relatives
and friends who loved him. As his life was
eminently one of Christian holiness and purity, so his death was a noble Christian triumph
—calm, holy, happy! Mark well the death
of the righteous man and let your end be like
his.
G. W. T.

A

Rebel Emissaries in Canada.
Quebec correspondent of the Toronto

Globe says:

Quebec has been honored of late with distinguished visitors. Last week Messrs. Clay
and Henderson, the Confederate States Commissioners, were here, and, as I am told, they

went away in a huff in a most decided state
of indignation.
Wherefore, do you ask?
Simply because they were not treated by our
Government with that consideration they esteemed due to their position. In fact, his Excellency the Governor General, the Premier,
Sir E. P. Tache, and the Ministry generally,
treated them as the English Government
treated Mr. Mason. If Messrs. Clay and
Henderson are not content therewith they
may go to Horace Greeley.

The Editor of the Glode remarks;
We cannot help thinking that these repeated outrages on our frontier aie designed to
embroil Britain with the United States.
Plunder may be one object, but the sanction
which these

desperadoes

must receive horn

Southerners of a better class proceeds, we
fear, from a different motive. It is a noticeable
fact, that while this outrage at St. Albans was
in progress, two Confederate agents presented
themselves in Quebec, and were chagrined by
the Government declining to take cognizance
of them. Had they been received by the
Governor General, the circumstance would
have afforded an admirable pendant to the
robbery of the banks and the murder of the
citizens of St. Albans. The New York Herald and Us coadjutors in the evil work of
stirring up strife between England and the
Republic would have made much of it.
Our Government have before manifested a
strong determination to prevent the soil ot
Canada being used as a cover for piratical attacks, and this fresh outrage^has, it will be
seen by our telegraphic reports, called forth
renewed efforts in that direction. The people
of the Province, in Whatever direction their
sympathies may go in the American quarrel,

on

will range from 30,000 to 50,000.
jyEzra Wheeler, democratic member of Congress from

Wisconsin, following

example

the

of

Mr, John Griswold of New York has declared
his intention to support Lincoln and Johnson.

tyPittsburg, Penn., has forty-six foundries,
consuming forty-six thousand tons«of metal
annually, and paying a miliion of dollars in
wages.
jy After the recent raid on St. Albans, an old
gentleman got a rifle shot at the party as they
were leaving the place, and brought down a hat

containing
jyThe Lowell

Courier

understands

that

Hon. Linus Child, who has acted against the Refor three years, has declared it

publicans

purpose to vote for Lincoln and John-

his

jyA fireman

on

the Grand Trunk railroad,

named Stevens, belonging in Shelburne, N. H.,
while oiling the machinery of a locomotive in
motion, on Saturday, slipped and had a foot
taken off.

jyThe New York Times remarks that it is
curious that every officer, almost without exception, who is now opposing the administration,
is one who has been sent from the service, either
from incompetency or misoonduot.
jy On and after November 1st, the morning
and evening trains on the K. & P. Railroad, will
be discontinued, excepting the Monday morning
and Saturday evening trains, which will run as
usual.

syio secure the

insertion of original or selected poetry in our columns, it most possess

mates

con-

cern.

At

a

recent convention of Dentists at
Vt., a vote was taken on the Presi-

Brattleboro,
dential question,
coln.

heads,

and every one went for LinSuch men pull the teeth outfof copperbut no wisdom-teeth are found.

jyThe term of service of Co. B, Maine State

Guards, Capt. Roberts,

at

Fort

McClary,

Kit-

tery, Me., terminates on Tuesday next, when
they will probably be relieved by the company
now atFort Popham, Me., which is enlisted for
one year.—[Portsmouth Chronicle.
iy Referring to the wail of the copperheads
that t‘we must stop the war” because the debt
is becoming enormous, the Chicago Tribune
tells a good story of “old Green, the Chioago
banker.” who hung himself to save the expense
of a law suit with whioh he was threatened.

jyMr. W.

W.

Eaton,

an

inveterate copper-

head orator in Hartford, Conn., recently said of
Sheridan’sdestruotion of property in the Shenandoah, that, “such a thing has not been heard of
sincethe creation, except in the oase of Attila.”
The copperheads do not remember Chambersburg.
HF" The Boston Advertiser sayB Professor
Bowen, of Harvard College, while returning
from a meeting of the Faculty on Monday evening, was assaulted by a ruffian, who sprang
from behind a tree and struek him a severe blow
upon the head, rendering him nearly insensible.
After inflicting the blow, the assailant fled.
k# Capt. T. J. C. Bailey, 17th U. S. Regulars,
who wasstationed in AuguBta for several years
as mustering and disbursing officer, and
by his
urgent request was ordered to active duty with
his regiment last August, has been taken pris-

are
a

he

shelter of

our

flag.

Bath.—We have received a communication from an esteemed friend in relation to
“Spurwink’s” notice of the School difficulties
in that city. We think he will, upon second
thought, agree with us that it is better not to
further disturb an

unpleasant matter which
has been amicably adjusted. While he thinks
“Spurwink” out in some of his statements, we
happen to know that he is not entirety correct
in his strictures upon that correspondent.
The “rule” of the school as he gives
it, of itself, would not have resulted in any suspension. The interpretation of the rule
may
have made the mischief..He is
mistaken, also,
in relation so the Portland schools.

Uses or Printing, Gas-light, Pottery, Glass
andIron, with numerous illustrations. From
the Enoyclopadia Brittannica.
New York:
John Bradburn, publisher. 13mo, pp. 393.
For sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes.
The Encyclopedia
of

Brittannica, or Dictionary
Arts, Sciences and General Literature, from

which the information contained in this volume
is mainly obtained, is a work so expensive as to
plaoe it beyond the .reach of the general reader.

published by
33 vols.quarto.

Little, Brown & Co., Boston, in
The Arts selected by the author of this work are
such as everybody is interested in, and while all
are acquainted with their uses, their history and
Persons
processes are but little understood.
connected with the Arts here mentioned will find
much valuable information of practical value to
them, while all who are seeking important information relating to the Mechanic Arts will
find this work of particular interest. The envery much in giving a oorrect
idea of the process of manufacturing in each of

gravings assist

This work oannot fail to be
received with general fitvor.

The pages of history will be searohed in

run

cruelty more barbarous than were
perpetrated in the Spanish Inquisition during

for acts of

the sixteenth century, or for men who more
readily and unrepiningly gave up their lives
rather than renounce their principles. This work

gives the history

of many of these martyrs and

the circumstances under which they were made
to endure the most cruel tortures; it also gives
a history ef the oonflict between the Reformed

thrown

was

the

coroner’s

overboard in

jury

returned

wilful murder against

some

a
a

scuffle, and
verdict of
person

un-

known.”

iy A building in Boston, formerly known as
the Old Province House, having been occupied

residence of the Colonial Governors of Massachusetts, more recently known as Morris Bros.,
Pell & Trowbridge’s Opera Houre was destroyed
by fire on Tuesday morning. The loss of the
Morris Bros., is about $30,000 on which they
have $10,000 insurance.
iyThe auotion room of Geo. W. Jones of
Augusta, was entered on Sunday night, says the
Farmer, by some malicious scamps, and jewelry,clothing and other goods to a considerable
amount taken. Theentranoe was effected through
the oellar from the river side, and from the manner in which it was done the work was
evidently
that of some one well acquainted with the buildas a

men

and

our

free New England institutions.

CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS,
In which she has fitted up Roomr, not surpassed by
any in Portland for the display 01 her

Rich and Extensive Stock
-OF-

FRENCH
—AHD—

English Millinery.

in Holland, and the triumph
The book will be read with in-

terest.
Egyptian’s Princes, a narrative of Missionary
labor in the Valley of the Nile: By Rev.
Gulian Lansing, Missionary of the United
Presbyterian Churbh in Egypt. New York:
Rob’t Carter & Bros. 12mo, pp. 436. For
sale in this city by H. Packard.

This work

missionary in
delayed a few months longer than

was

by

written

a

Egypt who was
he anticipated, and whose health

not suffi-

was

cient to endure the wear and tear of a

through the churches.

tour

only gives an ac.
religious condition of

It not

count of the moral and

the Egyptians, but of their manners, oustoms
and country, embracing many facts and incidents that will be found

portion

highly interesting. A
published in the

of the work has been

Christian Instructor.
Books foe the Young.

D. Appleton & Co., New York, have added
another to the interesting works reoently pubIt is
lished for the amusement of the young.
entitled “Uncle Nat”; or the good time whieh

George and Frank had trapping, fiahing, camping out By Alfred Oldfellow. For sale in this
oity by Bailey & Noyes.
ESTThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.

References—Hob. Sxmuei. Cobt.Gov. of Me.,
Treas’y.

Hob. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y
oct. 13 d 6m.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

ttT’Oarriers qf Me Daily Press art
to tell papers

oh

Hot

allowed

their routes.

HRS.
Would

unnounoe

OPEN

COLBY
the publio that she will

to

ON

THURSDAY,
*

OCTOBER IMA,
At her

Boo ml No. & Free street Block,

A Choice Selection ot Bonnets A Hats,
Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE,
Portlano, Oct. 12, 186*.—dtf
goods marked down,
—

09

AT

—

XlMoliazxge

St.

ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
Giro DKGS SEE a call.
*2woct26
ANDREW

Cmliite of the

DeW.BARSS,

Uiiierrity

of

M.

ldiehorgh,”

D.,
Seetlnd,

Late Resident

Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.

Residence—corner of Cumberland and LocustSts.
FW Office hours, 9 to 11

a. n.

and 2 to * r. it.
ootl72m*

Photographic Gallery,

Constantly

MRS.

A.

S.

DAVIS,

HATS! HATS!
Ju«t received at the

Hat, Cap
▲ new

DB. TEBBETT8*

k Far

Store,,

Invoice of

Cloth

Fancy

Hats,

FOR TOUNQ MRS’S WRAR.
COE A

McCALLAR,

No. OS Middle St.

Oot. 27-lad
PICTOU NS.
to Jas L Parmer

Barque Ada Carter—800

tons

coal,

Grand

WE8TPOBT N8.

Sch May Ann—1* cords wood,
18 bbls pollock, 10 qtls codfish, 16 bbls herring, 12
bbls tongues and sounds, 4 boxes smoked halibut, 10
bbls do. 100 lbs old metal, to master.
WINDSOR NS. Soh Euroclydon—160 tons platter, to order.
JUGGINS N8. Sch Anaoonda —90 tons grindstones, to T H Weston A Co.

In brig Antilles, for
Auburn
In barque Acacia, at
Winn, D E Whitten.

Hamas

—

lrva E

Libby, of

Boston from Bonaire—Geo P

vmox

ron

sails

Louisiana.Liverpool.New York...Ootll
Glasgow.Liverpool.New \ ork.... Oct 12
Be.giau.Liverpool.....Quebec.Clot 13
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 13
Oct 16
City of Cork..Liverpool.New York
Oct U
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York
Persia.Liverpool.New York—Got 22
AfHca.Liverpool.Boston.,.Oct 22
City Washington-New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans. Oct 22
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.Nor 2
Scoua.New York..Liverpool ....Nov 2
Citv of Mancheet’rNew York.. Liverpool.Nov 2
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Nov 2
Champion.New York.. Havana.Nov 2
Mstanza*.New York. .Havana.Nov 3
New York.New York. .Southampton.Nov 6

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

Corsica.Now York.. Havana, Ac. .Nov

6
7

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
*7.
Thursday..
San rise#.« 28 | High water,(a ns).... 876
bun sots. 4.53 I Length of day>..... .10 29

MARINE

NEWS.

POST OF PORTLAND.
Wednesday.October

90.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Barque Ada Carter, Kenney, Platon NS.
8oh Anaconda, (Br Carter, Joggles NS.
Sch Mary Ann, (Br) Haines, Westport NS.
Sch Euroclydon, (Br) Phinney, Windsor NS.
Soh Leaping Water, Colby. Westport NS.
Sch Alert, MoDougal, Boothbay.
Soh Mary 8 Hanson. Tar box Boothbay.
Soh Exeter. Pendleton, Kooklxnd.
Sloop Jas Madison, Johnson, Uarpswell.
Soh Webster, Grant, Kennebuuk.
8IGNAL1ZED—One barque and two brigs.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery
k Fox.
Brig Hattie E Bishop, (new, ol Freeport, 368 tons.)
Bartlett, San Juan PR—Thos Aseucio k Co
Brig Calmuck, Pottingill, Havana—Thos Aaenclo

k Co.
Boh Pear), Brown, Philadelphia—M B Nickerson
Sch Jertuha Baker, Barbsrlek, Boston—W New-

hall.
SAILED—wind NNW-U S ship Ino; brig Antilles; sobs Globe, Emily Fowler, Alonso C Austiu,
and othars.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FKANC18CO—Ar 24th Inst, ship Grace Darling. Hotchkiss, Boston
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, sch Engineer, Willard,

Ar^6th,

soh Henrietta, Wiley, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, barque E Wright Jr,
Liuekiu, New York; brig Ida McLeod. Cook, New
Orleans; schs Z A Paine, Jones, Eastport.
Cld 22d, soh Maracaibo, Henley, Washington;
Martha Maria, Sprague, Salisbury.
Cld 24tb, brig Ah by Ellen. Gilmore.Port Royal SC;
soh Flora A Sawyer, Reed, New Orleans.
NEWYORK-Ar 24th, DrlgJ Biokmore, Wiley,
Glace Bay CB (split sails. » o); sobs Persia L Smith,
Strout, Cherry deld; Fr4>ei*co, Kilby, Portland lor
Washington; Montezuma. Lewis, Baugor.
Cld 24th, soh Starlight. York, Elizabetbport.
Ar 26th, ships Ironsides, Oliver, Liverpool; Southampton, Whituey, do; brigs Masatlau, Terry, Glace
BayCB; Lyra, Terry, Bangor; schs Josoph Turner,
Glace BayCB; Mary Alloe, Perry, Cow BayCB;
Champion, Clark, St John NB; Ceresco, Smith, St
George NB; Valhalla. Lord, Calais; Montsno, Sawyer, Machine; Rising Ban, Manchester, Jones port;
K Leach, Sherman; Knight, Romer.and Eliza Ellen,
Noyes. Bangor; Pilot, Thompson; St Lucar.Barnes;
Fred Eugene. Croctott; Mary Langdon, Cobb; Bay
State, Verrill; 8 E Parker, Fitzgerald; Otis, Carle;
Eagle, Hall; Olive Avery,Wilson,and R S Bodgdon,
Hail, Rockland; William Thomas. Lane, Boston; s
8awver, Gsnia.e, do lor Philadelphia; Redlngton,
Clark, Newburyport.
Ar26th. ships Cultivator. Russell, Liverpool; Victory, Thomas do; Columbia, stow,-II, do; Klien
Austin, French, do; J Thompson. Blake, and David
Hoadley, Hayden, do; E P cage, Stevens do; bark
Sovereign, (new) Wormwood, Kennebuuk.
Cd 26'll. barque Troiau, sleeper, Gibraltar; brig
Water Lilly, Tilton, Rio Grande; schs kllicott. Dnucan, Ponce; N Chase. Doaue.lurks Island; Harriet,
Dyer, and Mabel Hall, Hall, Gloucester.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 24tb. sobs Charles A Snow,
Heath, and Royal Oak. Henson, Calais; James Bliss.
Hatch Bangor; Mary Shields,Wait, and Oievia Buxton, roole, Augusta.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 26th, soh Chas A Snow, Heath,
Calais.
FALL B1VER—Ar 26th, soh Challenge, Tapley,
Bangor.
Passed up, sea west wind, uarnngion,
for Dighton.

im

nsngor

NEWPORT—Ar 26th, brig Cantina, Marshal, from
Bangor for Providence; schs A J Dyer. Brown fm
Huntington Li fordo; Hockauom, staples. NYoik
for Bangor; I L Snow, Achorr, do for Newburyport
Ann, Green. Bangor tor Providence; Poliao, baker,
Yarmouth lor Dighton.
Ar 26tb, schs Flora King, McFarland. Calais for
Warren; Alabama. Gardiner, do for Providence
Ben mod, brig Klin Maria; schs Cameo, and Jen-

ny Lind.
Ar 26th. sobs Sarah Gardiner, Teel, Calais
vidence; Romeo, Small, Bangor fordo.
SOMERSET—Ar 22d, sch Richard Hill,

LINO’S

TRACK,

SOARBORO’. MAINE.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Eov. 1 ft 2,

SAIlilNO OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
■Turn

Trotting Contest,

OVER

PASSENGERS.

son,

mayQdCm

ROBERTTON.

A.

i'ct27eodlfS0

for ProHewsi,

HOLMES'8 HOLE— Ar 24th, brig Foster, Tracy.
Windsor N8 tor Philadelphia; sch Only Son, John-

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,186*

hand.

on

F. 8.—Fell end Winter
Opening, Tburedey, J7th
lnirt-

IMPORTS.

Georgetown DC.

to MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

o

GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

■

Portland

Mkctlon

A .uperior

In Dorchester. Mug, Oot 25. Mr Joshua 0 Safford,
or the firm of Eaton, 8afford A Pox, Trinidad, Cuba,
and formerly of this city, axed 84 years.
At Morehead City, N C, Oct 8. Herman!' Waterhouse. aged 22 years—son of J M Waterhouse, formerly of Portland.
In Norristown. Penn, Oot 26. Mr John Ballou, of
Portland, formerly of Bath axed 68 years.
In Brooklyn, N Y, Oct 23, Mr Henry B Heath’
formerly of Bath, son or the late Capt Caleb Heath,
aged 44 years.

Popery

Faith and

of the former.

ST.,

The store formerly occupied by W. Little, under
MECHANICS' HALL, corner of

the departments.

Tub Martyrs of Spain and the Liberators or
Holland; By the author of the SohonbergCotta Family. New York: Rob’t Carter &
Bros. l6mo, pp. 400. For sale in this eity
by H Packard.

end Centre Street*, to

319 CONGRESS

An edition of that work has been

Ellaabetbport.

Ar 25th, sobs Julia A Rich, Leland, and Eveline,
Hopkins. Elizabethport lor Boston; A H Partridge,
Ross, Fire island lor do; Jane, Haskell, ICllzabeihport for do.
In port, brigs Alrncabah, Chas Miller; schs Hepzibah, Enchantress, Jenny Lind, John Snow, Harriet Ba er. Hattie Roes, 8 B dubbins, Only Son,
John Wesley. Ja e. and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch Zicova, March,

LH)R 9200,00. Open for all Horses in Maine, on
tne lotion log conditions:
J.
fuesday, Nov 1,1st Purse of 960, for all hor ce
that never beat 2 6u in Public, ni e brats, test 8 in
6 to Harness. 2d Puree ot 926, for all Htrses that
never beat 9 minutes in 1 ubiie, mile heats, best 8 in
6 to Harness. &d Pu'se ot #25, lor Running horses,
alsKts. Mile and repeat.
* eJuesia/, Nor. iu, Purse of
975, for all horses
that uever beat 2.4u in Public, mile heats, L*ui 8 in
6 to Wagons. 2d Por-e of 946, for ah Horses that
never trotted in lnblio, milo Leals, and
repeat In
Harnces.
Entrance in all the Parses. 10 per cent, no less
than tiro to start. Horses trotting for any ore i urse
barred f.om the others. All eaimi, t>uJ siug the
and

money,

naming

what H

rEe

will start,

d

shou

addressed on or before Tuetdav neon, Nov I t, to
GKO RGB H. BAILEY, Portland, Me.
Trotting will oommeaoe promptly nt 24 o'clock
each day
Ladies admitted Free. TICK Kid, 60 cts.
Oot. 27—did.

be

The State Normal School
Opened Aug. *4th,
Sohool is

at

Furmii>Kton.

in a access fal operation under
the following Lacbers: Mr. A P. Kelsey,
Mr. Gaitoi M. (iaei, Mise Annin JoBneon.
A Winter -Jessica of ten weeks will commence ou

THE

now

Tujmd vy, Deo. 7th.
Camdidatmh lor admittance meet be sixteen years
«Id, if it males, and seventeea yeais, if m* es: and

must deolare their intention to beoome teachers In
the publio schools of the State. No pleige wl.l be
to remain oonnec.ed ai.h ths
required from
school tor any definite length ot time.
will be required to show a reasonable
fami.iarity with the principles ot Reading aud spelling, Arithmetic, English Grammar, ana HUto.y ot
the United States; and to present testimonials of
good oharacter and prospective aptitude for the
work of teaching.
Persons attending the Normal Sohool will be permitted to pass both ways over the Androscoggin
Railroad for one fare.
No CHABOS FOR TUITION
IgClDBVTAL FEE* 91.
More particular information wi 1 be fUrmshed on
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Farmington.
B. P. WESTON, Superinteudant.

pupils

Applicants

Oot. 27—deodJkwiw

SALE OF

COAL,

And Lease of Premises lor
COAL BUSINESS.
balance of the 8took of Coal belonging to tba
Rotate of the late Charlee R. Sawyer, being
about Five Hundred Tune, ia now ofared for tale,
on faroraolo terms, together with the Teams aud
Apparatus used in the easiness.
»ni* Coal Is of the best quality, and eomprlaes an
assortment of most kinds of Anthracite requited In
this market.
The Premise* at the Foot of High Street, occupied for many years oy the Messrs. Sawyer, in the
Coal oaeineu, are offered for Lease on advantageous
terms. Preference will be tven to the pnrohater of
the Coal, if deaired.
Or, if any parties desire, their propositions will
bo entertained tor the purchase ot so muoh of the
Sawyer property, a* Ilea on the South side of Commercial street, oomprisiog abuut two handled feet
iu breadth and extending over five hundred teet to
the Commlseiocert’s Line.
PH IN Eli AS BARNES, Executor.
lwd
Portland, Oct. 27.1884.

THE

CITY OF POBTLAND.
ELECTION NOTICE.
is hereby riven, that in pnrsuanoe of
warrants front the Mayor and Aldermen of
the City or Portland, the Inhabitanta thereof, qualified by law to voto tor Elector* of President and
Vice rreeideutof the Halted Sutee, will meet In
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual place* of
meeting, on Tuesday the eighth day of November
next, at 10 o’olook in the forenoon, them and there
to give in their votes for seven Eleeturs of President and Vioe President oi the United States.
The poll*, on such day ot eieotion to remain open
an til four o’olock In the afternoon, when they shall
be closed
The Aldermen of (aid City will ha In open session
in the Ward Room, ia the New City Building, (entrance et the tower door on Myrtle Street.) from
nino o’olock In the forenoon to one o’olock In the
afternoon on each of the three seoniur days next
preceding said day of election; and from three
o’olock to ivo o'olock In the aftern >< a of the 'an of
rain throe secular
for the purpose o' r< cel leg
evidenoe oi the qualification of voter, whose id.i
have not boon entered on the ltate of qualified votcia
in and for the several wards, and lor oorrretmg raid

NOTICE

day,

lists.

J. M.

Portland, Ootobrr27. )b«4.
Argus aud Courier oopy.

HEATH, City Clerk.
oet27edtd

Notice of Foreclosure.
notice la hereby given the* on the twenty
seventh day of March, a. D. 18 >6. Wink worth
a. Coeawell ot Portland, in *he C'ont.fy ©• Cumber*
land, by bia mortgage deed of that da’**, reocrded In
Comb* rland Regu.ry, Bo< k 268. page 460, conttyad to El.hu Hasty a certain lot of lead, wlihiba
buildings Hereon, situated on the northeasterly side
of Brackett etreet, In eaid foitland; V. souring
thiriy-eix feet on said straet, by fifty-nine lent deep.
And that >s the twenty-second day oi Ja, nary, A.
D. 1868, the said Elihu Uss y, by his deed of that
de’e, records'* in said Registry, Boek 266. page <C8,
as.igoetf to Joanna M.tebell the deed tf mortgage
a'or. said, and all hie interest in the premises
therein deeoribrd. And that on the firet day ef
April, A. 1), 1664, the said Joshua Mtobell.bvhs
deed ol that date, recorded in said Kegi-try, Book
827, page 278, assigned to the »nb*erif er the deed
of mortgage etenseio, end alibis interest is the
premises therein described; and that the oondltien
of said mortgage has been broken; by nasen
wfcereo* the subscriber, assigned as aforesaid, c alms
a foreclosure ot said
mortgage, pursuant to the
statute in such oaee made and provided
" Po*tl“,l thl* *•“
d»7 of Oct. A. D.

PUBLIC

1864**1

WILLIAM HAMMOND,

_

Oot. 27—dwt

...

PHYSIOLOGICAL

HAIR
REG

oner

ing.
Rebel Obdeb.—On Tuesday, the day of
ST An intimation has been made to thepublio
the elections in Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylva- that8. 8. Cox of Ohio, may be one of the
Mernia, the Rebels hung out a huge placard at a cantile Course leoturers the
ensuing season. It
point in their outer works before Richmond, would be a
gross insult to any New England auinscribed, “Vote for McClellan,” and fired a
dienoe to bring him before it.
blank charge to call attention to it. It got atHis speech in
tention speedily—good Union attention. A
New York, Jan. 13, 1863, against New
England,
of
concentrated discharge
shotted guns knock- should forever ostracise him from
her borders.
ed placard, breastwork, McClellan canvassers
is not that he is a Demoeratthat we
It
and all into flinders. The Chicago Platform
object to
him; not that he is a copperhead even, but
and its candidates will go up in just that way
on the blessed 8th proximo.
Speed the dav !— that he is a foul-mouthed defamer of our noblest

[N. Y. Tribune.

History or the Processes or Manufacture and

that if the Press and Courier should be

joint

rrom the corner or Free

_.

united, that the junior editor of the Courier
would be “the master spirit" of the

respectfully inform* her friend*
THEendintaerlber
the Public aenereily, thee the bee removed

iooo

of two elements: it must be quite brief or
it must be exceedingly raoy. We shall not pub-

long contributions of that kind hereafter.
lyXhe Argus is decidedly sarcastio. It inti-

REMOVAL!

$

one

lish

ADVERTISEMENTS,

NEW

......

son.

by the enemy in one of the recent engagements near Petersburg, and is now an inmate of
Belle Isle prison, Richmond.
ItyThe St. John’s Globe says a seaman named
Tralks, belonging to the schooner C. W. Merchant of Gloucester, lying at Sydney,C. B., was
drowned in that port a few days ago. It appears

unanimous in the determination to act in
fair and friendly spirit towards our
neighbours, and to prevent, as far as in us lies, attacks upon them by persons who claim the

Hew Publication*.
Boston Stock List.
HtsToar o» The Anti-Slavert Measure! or the
Sals a* th« bbokxu' Boaxd, Oct. 33.
THXkTT*8SVENTH AND THXkTT-EIGHTH U. 8.
„»0 American Gold,.213
»8oo.do.a*
Congresses, 1861-64; By H«ary Wilson. Bosm. do.J;|i
ton: Walker, Wise & Co.
ISmo, pp. 384.
8.000 .do..
For sale in this city by
Bailey & Noyes.
1.000
io. ..?»**
200 United Sateg Couponi...
The great quostion of the hour, overshadow®.®00 United States 7 3 lilths
(Oct).JW
ing every other in this country and occupying
....».
WJ.do(Auir)
the attention of the philanthropist, statesman,
•U.000
and ohristian, throughout the civilised world, is
4.000 ,...:::d«.‘.....mo
1.000
Its
American Slavery.
abolition is earnestly
U 8
prayed for and ardently desired by all who have
SS0118Ue,‘U81>.J®8
right oonoeptions of the .enormity of the evil,
wo.
and of the relation one human being holds to
another—its death blow has already been struck,
ao Eastern Kaii"oid
and its dying throws and convulsions are terri[By Stephen Brown A Sons.'
ble to witness. The notion of Congress in rela6.000 Maine 8tate Sixes(1880).
inn
tion to this evil is of the greatest moment, as
1.000 Khode 'aland State Sixes iV«n\.
3.000 SaftCity Sixes (1*70)...,..
that action will tend to prolong the existence of
Ja1
slaverer to hasten its dissolution.
RUBBIED.
Mr. Wilson has given a full and impartial
history of the action of two Congresses, from
In this city, Oct 24, by Her Dr Carruthera John
the 4th of March, 1861,
W Barnett and Miss Margery A E Prince, both of
up to the present time,
Portland.
on this
grgit question, making liberal extracts
In Lewiston, Oct 15, Isaac M Blake and Miss Anna
from the speeches, andjshowing the position oc- M Coie.
la Auburn, Oct 32, Henry F Newell and Miss Bmeach
member
cupied by
upon the subject. There
ma M Day, both of Durham.
is no man in the oountry whose position
In Southport, Oct 12, William Orne, of 8, and Miss
gives
him a better opportunity of knowing all that Emeline Marston, of Bath.
In Swanville, Sept 27, Zenaa L EIJis, of 8. and Mrs
had transpired in either branch cf Congress re- Lizzie J Smart, of Monroe; 29th, Edward Lappin
Miss Emma J Morse, both of Searsport.
and
er
who has thrown more
lating to this question,
In Winterport, Sept 25, Wesley A Howe and Miss
weight in the right scale than Mr. W. This is a Lucy A Colson.
In Eden, Sept 26. Aaron S Banker, of Trenton,
valuable work for future reference and Bhould
and Mias Lettie A Mayo, of E.
find a place in the library of every American
oitizen.
DIED.

ENERATOR!
it* modus srmni:

Immediately beneath the aoalp there are very
celled Glands tor more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and secreted As ion* ns the
■oulp is tree from tdiesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color
But when humors and other diseasee affact the soalp these glands become Involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually tnrns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or Inter the hair begin* to inll
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produoe
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
and create a new and healthy notion, the
hysiological Hair Regenerator has proved n perf<BCt 8UCC088.
It ia not n "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "KaeToaaGaAT Hair’’ ia all oaaae
to its original oolor. It promote* a growth of aew
hair in an oase* on Bald Beads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disarranged
It prevents the hair from falling
off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and ltohlng from the scalD
the hair soft, moist and
It
keeps
pSfcotly
‘I * KloMT And beautiful
it is
fj™
appearanoe.
Eighly parlUmed, and as a dressing
it has no superi“r- Th®
Regenerator” t, warranted to produce the
the money to be
Sf1 c**e®> if notHead”
in Mew Eng®T®«7 “Gray
lfcnd can K
be "T*lt
restored in less then thirty days.

email bodies

flands,

—

kmdty°and

rS5i_

Price 75 cents per Bottle,
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Ellsworth.

BOSTON—Ar 25th. barque Acacia, Finkham, f om
Bonaire; brig G Wheelwright, Ralph, Goiteoburg;
schs Zina. Bradbury Maebias; Eaiulem. Short well,
fm do; Agnes, 8taples. Ellsworth; Imbrim, Eaton,
Harrington; Concern,Oliver,Phipshnrg; Economy,
Smitb, Bristol.
Old 25th, barque Savannah, Stinson. Riobmond;
brig isaao Carver, Bickmore, Key West; sebB W 8
Load, Perry, CowBsyCB; Damon, Pitcher. Ban
gur; Pilot, Hammond, do; Sarah, Drisko, Jonorport.
Ar 26th, brigs Stockton, Hiohbom, Pioton; Potomac, Perkins, Dorn Bangor for New Orleans; sobs
Venus, Parker, Pembroke; Game Cock, Franklin,
Tremont; Magnolia, Csndage, Bluehill; Catha ine
Benia, Haskell; Olive Branch, Smitb, and Index.
Cousins. Ellsworth; Abigail Hayes, {lurch, do; Livonia, McK'-nxle, Rockland.
Cld 26th, ship Washington, A C Berry, Baltimore,
to load lor Panama.
Sid, ships Washington, Ocean Eagle, and Golden
Hind.
MACHIA8—Bid 18th, barqne Hope, (new.) Huatly. New Tork.
BANGOR—Cld 26th, sch Matanzas. Hamilton,
New York.
BATH—Cld 26th, ship Gettysburg, (new) Edge,
Bangor, to load for Europe.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Bid fln Gibraltar 3d Inst, brig C H Jordan, Hammer, Falmouth E.
At co8d iast, sch Hattie Baker, Crowell, Dm New
Tork, ar 2d, for Malaga.
At Smyrna 30th ult, oarque E U Farrington,Mayo,
for Boston.
Sid fin Port Spain 81st ult, barque 8ea Eagle,

Howes, (from Philadelphia) for-.
Ar at Pietou 11th Inst, barque Mary
New Orleans.

B

Rich,Clapp,

V. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whitrlb,
11 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and
by
eeptt 84 eodtojanl
Druggists everywhere.

Cldl3th, schs Daring. Plnkham, Portland; JH
French, Crosby, Pembroke; Frances Collin, Wees,
Calais; Ibtb, brig Stockton, Hlohborn, Boston; 17th.
barque Ada Carter, Kenney, Portland; 18tb, brig

ItrKsIlepile Bit* cam be Cared,—Dr.
Lockbow bavins become eminently enooeestul in
malady, invites all similarly
oaring this terrible
dieted, to call or send tor circular* ol references and
testimonials of numerous oases oured of from one to
twenty-four years standing. He devotes bis attention rspecially to disease* of the Cerebro-Bplnal Axle,
orNervo*t dyslem, and solloiuan investigation of
bis olaim to the publlo oonfldenoe.
eon suited at his
private residenoe No.
1U West «d street, daily from 10 a. a. to S r. a
eaeopt Saturday and Bnnday. Address all letters to
Now York.
„»» V. B, LOCKBOW,oet7d*m
Care of P, o. Box Cdltu

Portland.

a?

Lorana, Hsppenny. do
Ar at St John NBlMtb, sch Mary Jane, Patterson,
steamer New \ irk—additional.]
Deal 8th. Fawn, Kelson, from London for

{Per
Air at

Ccid^'tlCart!8r«h.,Atalanta.

Barnos

Antwerp.

SIS S^U^KfteOTiSrBomb.y.
for
Mary Laoretia, Bowers,

Bid fhi riMMj, td last,
New York.

SPOKEN.
Ion 31 80 W, barque Alfred Lw-'

Sept 14. let 1» 10 N,
ROM. frets Rangoon

Ar

Llrsrpool.

Coparlunhip
nndereigned have

Notice.

formed a

THEunder the name aid style of

Copartnership

CHARLES CURTIS A CO.,
to do business in Gentlemens’ Kgro’shieg Goods, at
•tort in Morton’s Blook, i;ergress »t,
CHARLES CURTIS,
THOMAS LONG, Jn.
Oot28 Uw

Horse,

Carriage.

*

for Sale.

Harnesses,

consequence of breaking up bis establishment,
Mr. Murray offers lor sale, hie bay her e "New.
oeme,” six yearn old) quiet in single and double
harness. A large family carnage; a set of diublo
harness; a riding saddle and bridle. Application to
be made st Sager’s Livery Stables, Oak direst.
Oct 87 d8teod8t*

IN

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, »year*
old, a good wit of roome with board. Koome
furnieted or uulurnlahed, for which liberal oompenaation wi'I be paid. Addros G. J. box >304.
Portland, Out. Mth.
o0lrtf

BT

a

Strayed,
COW, short tall, braaa baila
ABH1GHTKID
the harps, and of pretty good aits. A liberal
reward
on

be paid for Information ooncernlng her.
OetlT—Stood.
J.K THOMPSON.
will

Second Hand Hooka,
and
Bought
d lwooi27

Repaired

FURS
Oat. *7—load

sold by

a. robinson.
No. 61

Kxohnnge St.

Made to Order, at
COE k MoCALLAR'8,
No K Middle St.

and

a COOUT or Phobatb held at Portland,wlthJn
and for tbe County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Ootober, In the year of onr Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
D. ANIGHT, only brother of Orlnda
K' libt. lste of Standlth. in aaid
County, daoeased, having presented hit petition that Administration on the estate ot .aid deceased, mar be
granted to John Webhoi Windham, In sa d County ■
It mu Ordered, That the said Patitient r gtva
notice to all persons Interested, by oaoting notice to
be published three weeks successively iu (he Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November
nent, at ten of the
oloek In tbe forenoon, and shew unto if nnv they
*
not be granted
have, why the
•Ijould
A- WAtERMAN Judge.
*
A true copV. Attest,
w8W

AT

LORENZO

f

jeuCS* 3VHfH»EY( Beflswr,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Advertisements To-Day.

New

Grand Trotting Congest.
The8 ate Normal oehool.
Hoiue, Carriage, k HarneaaeB for Sale.

Want- d.
Etcond Hand BoorsNoiiou of Foreclosure.
lm Gowds, Linens and
Elec ion Notice.
Sale of Coal.
FADcy Cloth Hats—Coe

j
!

!!

Woolens at Auction.
k McCallar.

Furs Repaired.

partnership Notice.
Removal—Mrs. A. Robertson.
Strayed.
C<

Supreme
OCTOBER

%

Judioial Court.

TERM—RENT, J., I’BKSIDINO.

Wednesday.—In the case of Harvey S.
Otis vs. Abner B. Thompson, the jury returned
Dea verdict for plaintiff—damages $93.30.
fendant died exceptions.
In answer to a question submitted to the
jury, whether T. S. McLellan purchased certain bank shares for the benefit of A. J. Stone,
the answer was that he did.
No. 304—President and Directors and Co.
of Union Bank, Brunswick, vs. Josl&h Mitchell. Assumpsit against defendant as endorser'
ot a note signed by Alison O. Sweat lor $137.18. dated May 5,1857, The defense is want
of notice. Verdict for plaintiff for $201.78.
F, Adams,
Orr.
E. & F. Fox.
Divorces were

decreed in the following

soldiers came
Row -A party of six or eight
and,
evening,
last
having Imfrom Fort Preble
to make them
ugly,
bibed poor liquor enough
commenced Insulting citizens on Middle
street.
Deputy Marshal
street, near India
Wentworth interferred and arrested the siug-

leader. The other soldiers then turned upon
him and there was quite a lively set-to for a
short time between the Deputy Marshal and
the soldiers. Mr. Wentworth received some
heavy blows on the face, but he held on to his
prisoner, and in the scuffle the clothing of both
of them were nearly
stripped to rags. Some
ot the citizens assisted the
other, and though
he was badly bruised in the
face, he succeeded
in getting his prisoner safe into the

Subsequently,officers Floyd

and Barr arrested
two others of the gang and took them to the

lockup.
Grand Hally.—'There will be a meeting
of the Lincoln and Johnson Club, at the Senate Chamber, in the new City
Building, this
evening. All interested, both old and young,
are invited to attend.
Speeches will be made
by several gentlemen. Let there be a grand
rally. The election is at hand, and it behooves
every true Union man to have his armor on
and be girded for the day. The copperheads
are doing their utmost to reduce the Union
majority in this city, but it cannot be done if
tha Union men will act with promptness and
energy.

__

casts:

Maria Dow, libellant, vs.
George H. Dow.
Divorce decreed. Custody of daughter
given
to the mother. J. O’Donnell for libellant.

Albertenitf A. Johnson, libellant, v*. Joshua
W. Johnson. Divorce decreed, Cause, de-

sertion. J. O’Donnell for libellant.
No. 77—F. O. J. Smith vs. Levi Morrill.
This Is an action of assumpsit against defendant to recover of him his proportion of ceitaiu notes, given by the Tresisurer of the York
& Cumberland Railroad Company in 1850, and
endorsed by the Board of Directors, of which
both plaintiff and defendant were members.
Plaintiff had been sue l on the notes as being
•the first endorser, and had paid them. He
now seeks to recover the
proportions of the
several directors. Not finished.
F. O. J. Smith.
S. C. Strout.
J. H. Williams.

Municipal

lockup-

Base Ball.—A most

exciting

match game

played yesterday between the best nine of
Osceola and Active Clubs, resulting in the defeat of the formen As the Osceolas claimed
the championship of the State, it is now claimed, with reason, by the Actives. The playing
of the two clubs was excellent, one handsome
home run was made by Hodgkins (who, it is
well to say, took the place of the A.’s third
base). The decisions by the umpire were
thought to be very correst and honest. The
Active made 23 runs to the Osceola’s 10. *
was

Oub readers will bear
perance meeting will be
this evening, under the
Templars. Our fellow

In mind that a Temheld at new City Hall
auspices of the Good
townsman, John S.
White, Esq., whom we have heard highly
spoken of in other parts of the State as an
eloquent speaker, will deliver an address on
this occasion. We understand that Chandler
will be on hand with a full band to enliven the
occasion. We hope to see a full house.

Court—Oot. 26.
John Moore, of Canada, and John Moore, of
Portland, undertook to have a little affray in
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on ths
the streets. The police interfered with their
Grand
Trunk Railway, for the week ending
amusement, and they were brought before
Court and fined $2 and half costs each, which Oct. 22th, were
Passengers,
(41,312.00
they paid.
John F. Pettigrew, for larceny of a small Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00
and live stock,
78,834 00
quantity of wood from the Portland & Ken- Freight
nebec depot, was fined $1 and costs. ComTotal,
(123,270 00
mitted.

Corresponding

A Portland Soldier Killed.
Portland, Oct. 25,1864.
To the Editor of the Press:
The following is an extract from a letter received by me from a member of Co. 1,1st D.
C. cavalry, written Oct. 3d, with the request
that you would publish it as a deserving tribute to a brave man:

“Sergt. Charles H. Wallace, son-in-law

ol

Mr. John Sinclair of your city,” was killed
Sept. 3d. The rebels had attacked one of our
mule trains, and a company of thirty men was
sent out to drive them off, Sergt. Wallace commanding. We chased them eight or ten miles
and on our way back, when about five miles
from camp, were fired into by guerrillas in
ambush. Only ten came into camp. Sergt.
Wallace was shot through the neck and instantly killed. His body fell into the hands of
the enemy. He was one of the smartest and
bravest men in the regiment—never backward
when duty called him, and always first in a

fight.

The country has lost a good soldier, and had
he lived until this time he would have won the
shoulder straps, which he so well earned. He
leaves a wife and one child, who reside in your

city.”

Money Recovered.—Last "week John
Welsh, of this city, was taken to Portsmouth,
N. H., by Thomas Dolan, a substitute broker,
and enlisted into the navy. After receiving
his bounty Welsh sent 8500 of the amount to
his wife by Dolan. The latter then took a
companion, Frank Stratton, a seaman on board
the vessel in which Welch had enlisted, came
to this

city

and had a good time, spending a
of the money Welsh had sent to his

portion
wife, one hundred dollars of which Dolan

Lancaster Hall.—No one should forget
the concert of that Comical Brown and Miss
E. A. Marsh at the above hall this evening.
At their last two concerts here, many were
uuable to gain admittance, and we would advise all who desire a seat, or even standing
room, to be on hand early. We understand
that Mr. H. W. Canterbury, the distinguished
baritone—recently from Europe—has been engaged by Mr. Brown, and will make his debut
with the company this evening. Mr. C. 11 the
author of many of our favorite national songB,
and, as a balladist, he ranks among the best.
Brown’s comicalities are a sure remedy for the
blues, and Miss Marsh’s charming ballads
never fail to delight all who have the
pleasure
to hear them.

Pbesentatiob at Camp Bekby.—First
Lieut. E. R. Rich, Co. F, 19:h Regiment Uaiue
Yols. Infantry, 2d Army Corps, serving at
Camp Berry on detached service, was presented on Tuesday with a magnificent Gold
Watch and Chain by the enlisted men of the
company under his command as a slight testimonial of respect and admiration for the noble

qualities of this dashing and gallant young
officer, whose deeds of heroism and valor
displayed upon many hard fought baltle-flelds
has endeared him to the hearts of his comrades in arm3, and whose sacrifices attest his
devotion to his country, and his many wounds
the price.
If

Skkiocs Accident.—Mr. A. K. P. Dunham, baggage master at Paris on the Grand
Trunk Railroad, met with a serious, and it is
feared fatal, accident yesterday noon. He had
been at work in the water station at South
out an

engine,
stepped
Paris, and
gaged in shifting trains, struck him and threw
him on the track, passing over both'legs just
below the knees, and cutting them off. The
afternoon train from this city up was detained
a short time in order
tqsend surgical assistance to the unfortunate sufferer, and
Dr.
Tukesbury went up to attend to his case. Mr.
Dunham has been engaged on the road for a
long time.
he

110,941.00

Increase,

(12,329.00

Old Folks’ Concert.—The

of
Father Kemp’s troupe of old folks, dressed in
the costumes of the last century, will take
place to morrow evening at the new City HalL
It will be well worth

attending,

concert

and we have

doubt the hall will be crowded, as the tickets are placed at the low rate of
twenty-five
cents.
A gentleman whose wife has used French’s
Vegetable Hair Restorer for more than a year,
says he considers it the best preparation for
the hair that has ever been introduced to his

notice, it fully accomplishes all that it promises, in the restoration of the hair to its natural color, and prevents it from falling off.
as

Recruiting.—Yesterday

substitutes
and recruits were examined and
passed at the
office of the Provost Marshal. Six of them
wero for the army and one for the
navy. They
were credited as
follows:—Portland, 2; Dayseven

ton, 1; Limington, 1; Brldgton, 1; Standish,
1; Acton, 1.
Sale

of

at auction

Real Estate.—E. M. Patten sold
yesterday the dwelling-house on

the corner of
lot 63 1-2

Spring

by

and Winter streets, with
58 feet. It was purchased by

Mr.tlacob C. Baker for $4850.
Millinery.—We would invite attention to
the advertisement of Mrs. Robertson, who
has removed to the store
Mr.

recently occupied by
Little, under Mechanics’ HalL

BY

TELEGRAPH
— —

TO

EVENING
From

the-

PAPERS.

Gen. Sheridan’s Army.

New Yoke, Oct. 27.
The Herald’s correspondent with Gen. Sheridan, writing on the 25th, says the army it
resting in nearly the same position as beiore
the last battle, except of having made a
lodgment on the north summit of Massaunthan
Mountain.
The official

report of the captures on the
19th, are 1,200 rank and tile and non-commissioned officers, 48 pieces of artillery, 40 caissons, 3 battery wagons, 398 horses and mules
with harnesses complete, 65 ambulances, 50
army wagons, 15,000 rounds of ammunition,

1,580 small arms, several wagon loads of medical stores, a large quantity of small arm ammunition, and a large number ot battle flags.

A letter from the President, conveying the
thanks of the nation to Sheridan and bis brave
army for the month’s operations, and especially for the splendid work or the 19th, was read

the army.
Our losses of the 19tU will sum up nearly as
follows: Army of West Virginia 60 killed,
350 wounded and 400 prisoners; 19th corps
400 killed, 1.200 wounded and 100 prisoners;
6.h corps 300 killed, 1,000 wounded and 50
missing; Col. Hitchings’division20killed, 150
wounded and 56 missing. Grand total 4,086.
Another correspondent says the 9th New
York cavalry made a reconnoissance on the
24th up the pike as far as Morverytown, and
ascertained that Rosser’s cavalry was at Mt.

Jackson.

Longstreet’s corps has gone to Richmond
to be reorganized, armed and
equipped.
Only a small portion of the rebt s vho es-

caped saved their arms, and out of the formidable batteries but one piece re -'ained.
The Outrage at 8t. Albans, I <.
New York, Oct. 20s—

The Tribune’s Washington dispatch
ays
the authorities of the British Provim s have
at length discovered their secession triends a
source of trouble, and are anxious to be rid ot
them.
AJJ possible aid will be extended in
bringing these disturbers of international
peace

to

punishment.

Montreal, Oct. 23.

Several depositions were taken at St. Johns
yesterday, and others to-day. The prisoners
are all easily Identified.
If committed, their
trial will be transferred to Montreal.

Movements of Forrest—Retaliation.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 26.

Passengers confirm the reported crossing df
the Tennessee River by
Forrest, below Florence, Ala., and say six rebel regiments are reported at Centreville.
On account of the capture of the Totten
Hospital mail by guerrillas, under a notorious
woman named Sue Mundy, and the murder
of the mail carrier, four guerrillas who called
themselves Confederate captains, all of whom
were recently captured on the Cumberland
River, were yesterday shot in retaliation.
From Gen.

Sherman’s Army.

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.
The Commercial’s Nashville dispatch says
Sherman is at Gaylesville, near Coosa River,
pressing Hood, who is retreating towards
Hood will be compelled to move
Gadsen.
north of the Tennessee River, or south to
Jacksonville. His army is reported to be des-

nro/f

fully

patriotic

was displayed.
Speeches were made
made by Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., M. A.
Blanchard, Or. L. Bailey, John Neal, and othIt was decidedly the best meeting yet
ers.
held, and evinced that the members were
wide awake to the importance of the approach-

feeling

ing election,

Portland Daily Press.
*—'■—<--

Washington Correspondence.
New Yoke, Oct. 26.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
heavy bribes have been offered to suppress the
testimony In the case of the Baltimore merchants charged with supplying the rebels with
goods. The detectives have the names of the

“I will call the sheriff with his posse cream a
tartus. This reminds us of another Mr. Justice Shallow. A dispute about the ownership
of some land on which stood a blacksmith’s
shop, was brought before a justice of the
peace uot a thousand miles from this city.
The lawyer for the party who owned the shop

parties.

knowing

Gen. Wool arrived in Washington to-day
and had an interview with the President.
The Post’s Washington dispatch gives a rumor that some guerrillas made a raid on Martinsburg last night, capturing Gen. Duffle and

staff.
A large number of the rebels
Gen. Sheridan have been sent to

The last internal

revenue

income to be

$16,000,000

$200,000,000 a

year.

a

captured by
Camp Elmira.

report shows the

month, or nearly

The Commercial’s dispatch says it is understood that Sheridan’s operations are suspended unless the rebels should reorganize.
Important movements are in progress in the
Middle Department, which are improper to
detail.
Most active preparations for a movement in
Grant’s army are in progress. He has been
greatly reinforced.
Admiral Porter has all his arrangements
nearly completed for an attack upon the fortifications at the mouth of Cape Fear Biver.
Government officials are jubilant over the
very favorable aspect of the war horizon.
JFrom

Washington.

Washington, Oct. 26.
Tlie Army and Navy Gazette of this week
publisnes a very lengthy report of Gen. Sully’s
Northwest Indian campaign. Pie says he is
perfectly satisfied of the impracticability of
the road for emigrants over that route. He
reports all the country in the vicinity of Little
Missouri River broken and forms excellent
protection in every part for small bodies of
Indians to torment emigrant trains, and there
-is certainly no safety in travelling over it until
the Indians are exterminated. The Santees,
on the Moose river, are almost starving, and
want

to

give themselves

up.

The Stas has a report that the gerrillas attacked Martiusburg last night and captured
Gen. Duffle and staff.
Gen. Ricketts is now in a fair way of recovery. His promotion as Brevet Major General takes effect from Oct. 19,1864.

Hamilton, Easter & Co., of
Baltimore, charged with selling goods to
blockade runners, commenced to day. Pardon Wonsley was the principal witness for the
The trial of

Government. The evidence is pretty much
the same as that against Johnson and Sutton.
After his testimony the triai was postponed
until Friday to enable the defense to procure

witnesses.

Capture of Blockade Runner.
Washington, Oct. 26.
The Navy Department has received information of the capture by the U. S. steamer
Eolus of the blockade runner Hope. She was
built in England for Fraser, Trenholm £ Co.
by the celebrated shipbuilders, Jones, Quigan
£ Co. She is a paddle-wheel, steel steamer,
285 feet long, 30 feet beam, has five water tight
compartments, draws 11 feet water, is a powerful steamer, and is reported to be one of the
beet and most costly vessels built for blockade
running. She few the rebel flag at Cork.
She has on board a valuable assorted cargo.

chestnut 8

6oVs 55.&

Union

°ft***^~provincels.

^

proce^ung Satisfactorily

of Government
Property from Richmond.—Conscription of
Neyroes for the Rebel Army.

From Netc Orleans—Removal

New Obleans, Oct 17,1
via Cairo 26.
v
)
Letters received here from prominent rebels
in Richmond state that the archives and other
government property is being secretly removed to Lynchburg.
The steamer Geo. Cromwell from New York,
arrived yesterday.
The rebel cavalry are conscripting negroes
on plantations outside of our lines by order of
the rebel government. They state that the
negroes are to be put into the rebel army.
■

Exchattge of Prisoners.
New Yobk, Oct. 26.
The Times’ dispatch cays the Government

has received no official information of the re-

ported proposition by Hardee to exchange
prisoners. The status of negro prisoners is
not the only point on which the Government
takes issue with the rebels. They owe ns

35,000 prisoners, they having declared exchanged that number of paroled men without
an equivalent rendered us in return.
Ould
has acknowledged to 20,000, still they will not
deliver that number.
from the

-<■

I.

>

f

Thursday Evening,

GOODS THAT

DRESS

and Comic

MISS

-FROM

YORK

OLD

l^CicLcLle

Propeller Destroyed by fire.
Sauna, C. W., Oct. 26.
About 6 o’clock this afternoon the propeller
Kenosha, of the Grand Trunk line, plying between here and Chicago, was discovered on
fire while alongside the elevator, to save
which and other neighboring buildings she
was cut adrift, and is now floating down the
river in full blaze. Nothing of value could be

saved.

—

At

TICKETS.

C. K. BABB’S

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.
OF NEW YOKE,

HZ

season*0***
in eaob olass will consist of
.Jp« “i"™ •'dancingyaadrillce,

Ch?lX“en0IJthi0ne'

*nd

Monday

I

and

The steamship
arrived. News anticipated.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—8 P. M.
Mo signs of tbe steamship Canada, now due,
with Liverpool dates to the 15th and Queenstown to the 16th. Weather fine.
Various Items.

Secretary Stanton

is

New Yobk, Oct. 26.

quite

and

No-

103

4c

DRESS

Financial.

STREET,

Washington, Oct. 26.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan on Monand
amounted
to $657,700.
day
Tuesday

Fill ill WHITER MILLIIERF,

description

OF THE

Will

bow

Laces;

Cloak Ornaments; Bonnets and C»ps;
hi! tons and Chenelle Trimmings.
*
Oat 19—eod8w

Gimps,

Vefis

as soon as

PRIO

E S

ARTISTS.

A.

PAINE,

THIS

hour.)

STORE!

tern 1 62.

Beef—steady.

Bora—lower; sales 7600 bbls; new meet 43 00®
43 26.
Card—less aotire; sales 2500 bbls at 20®22o.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 30&87}.
Whiskey—lower; sales 600 bbls Western at 172®
174.
Bice—more active; sales 800 bags Bangoon at 13®

13jc.

sugar—steady; sales 880 hbds; Porto Eioo 21 J®
22; Muscovado 16}®18ic.
Coffe —quiet.
Molasses—quiet; New Orleans 112® 115; Muscovado 75c.
Naval Stores—dull.
Oils—quiet.

Petroleum—steady; crude at 46c; refined 81@82o
WooM-flrm.

Freights to Liverpool—dull.
Block Market.
Naw Yobk, Oet. 26.
Btcond Beard.—Stocks better.
American Uoio..215}
United States 6's 1881 registered.106
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.106
United Statos 5-20 registered.100
United Statos one vearcertificates new. 96

United States 10-40 coupons... 941

Canton.

Company.

32*

97"

126
Beading.
Michigan Southern. 671
Michigan Central.
]26
Illinois Central acrip,....!.. .122
& Bock
...

Chicago
Island..'..’.!.96}
Gold dosed to-night at the
Evening Board at 216.

iy Forty-four dollars in paper have been
offered in Richmond for one of gold or silver,
and failed to obtain it. Flour was at the same
time held at $400 per barrel.
This was after
Sheridan’s victory at Winchester. Paper curThink
rency less than 2 1-2 per cent, in coin !
of that, and soldiers paid $11 per month in

EVAN

%

Frame

81.60.

ENTIRE STOCK

A. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Pnbliahcr*,
octl»

lOO Washington
BOSTON, MASS.

Street,
—

OF

NEW

THE

GOODS

heretofore,

his
and

the same.

Col. Beojamin H. Hinds,
"Washington, D. C.

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Philadelphia, Fa.
Col. Frank E. Howe.
194 Broadway,.New York City.
Oct. 24—dfrw.

Foreign and

Engravings,

sincere thanks for liberal patronage
respectfully solicits a continuance of

Domestic

j

PRESENT LOW RATES,

A^tno^t

sept 21

no

CKrinf

128

Office at No.
opened
Cumberland Street,
FROM
Wilmot street, where

An follows:
Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool flws.ains. Blk. Alpaccas. Thibots. Lyone.-e. MoSir, Poll DeCheve,
Prints,Gingham
Ac. Bis Sties, New and deahab'e
stylos ol
Long 8hswls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attar t on to our Balmorals,of Pro-

an

Ve" deainble-

u« an

opportunity

E.

to

SELL

LOWER

Than thou who bongbt

on a

high market.

1

Case Plain Thibets, $1.50,

ONE

CA8E

Bins

and

ana

has

famished them in the best

a

have associated themselves In
of Wm Deering A Co., 24
Wm. Dunams.
Isaac m. Cotlbb,
J°»'
Oct. 1, 1864.—ootlTdSw

BUCK AND COL D ALPACCAS,
87 cts. to $1.26.

BBL8. Choloe Appples, just received and
lor sale bv

That renders the light so p]ea«antdo the sitter,
which with the largest LJbB T in the State,ecab es
hi"* to suit tho wants oi these desiring first clan
riotu'es. ilvaiog had seven years experiei oe. atd
been for the past two yea s the principal OPKBaTOBIN A. McKENNiisY’8 Establishment, as an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng-

ment of

tTMo^tT0**1-*-ZZZ'fSSZ
have mu Rlectro- C7U- leal -Apparatus for

extracting Mineral Poison from the sys&STmb 2
Msroory, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hmndreds who

are trembled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and
variotherdifflgmlties, the direct cause of whioh, in
nine oases ont of ten, is the eflbct of
polsonoas drnm
oan he restored to natural
strength and vigor bv
7 the

ous

Whhot from five to eight Baths.

to 1

Gloves, Hosiery, Yams, Woolens, Dress
Goods, and Shawls,
He Intends to keep

n

and Brown Sts.

JUST

And Dealer In

Hats

No. 120 Middle St.

FURS,

Whioh are of Hie owa mahuva ctubb. from mate,
riala purchased bjr himssli in
Leipzig.

GALL AND

Cotton,

Pierce,

Sales

or* Prloea aa low
OotlS—eodlm

GOODS,

Notice.
GOOD Blaoksmith is needed in West Falmouth; such a one will find a good shop and
plenty ofous om. Apply t«E. J. LEIGHTON,
Oct 21—dl»*
West Falmouth.

A

CYRUS K. BABB,

Bare Chance
parties having large or small capital to In8eehing business, call at 122 Conbe satisfied of the abo»e.
g”5Slref£’and
oot 22 tf
CHAPMAN. Jb.

Foe

9 CLAPP'S

_B.

OongroBB

For Sale or to Let.
8tore 878 Congre-s St
set, opposite head
of Ur«n street.
Inquire of
Dot 22-d2g

BLOOKj
Street.

BRICK

E.S. WORRELL’S,
No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Oct 17—lwdeodSm

Light In the City:

Ho. 130 Middle

JOSIAH HEALD.

hare

a

j

Portland, Oot. 24.

eod 2w

OR. O. H. RICH,

DENTIST,

HO. 145 MIDDLE ST., POHTT.AUrp,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

few

ERMINE !

more

Less than Blew York Prices.
BYRON GREEHOUGZ & CO.,
Oot8-dfw2m

140 Middle street.

Hudson

C. H. OSGOOD.

Bay Sable.

Last Year’s
Until

oar

DENTIST,

BYRON
Oot 6—d^wSm

raddle and carriage,
One le a lerg. hoire at 1
for team work—well built and of
good appearano.,
quick, and active enourh for>addie or ourilag*”
The other it an excellent specimen of the Chan P ■“
Blaok Hawk rtook, made lor bo*h rpeed an"
“ «"*
ance, of fine action, end tro'e hand omn»r
riege or un.fr the ruddle. May bn "ttRJnT
H.TALBOT.
Stable.Market Square THOMAS
A
At Office of C

T3BSSfiar

s

im-

to,Dey-

HorUcuitof™1 Society.
Ronm ln

BdloingTP-nlau';.

fore the

meeting^ R

*

JEiJrjSS Tu

Z5£E%£~

17 free

JBSAPEAR
IT

Apothecary Shop for Sale.
and oomplete in
departments. The Bland la one of the best in Portland, being suited to Family and Country Trade.—
Apnly at 116 Congreea street.
Oot. at.
new

Set Saw-MUl Iron*,
Water Wheel.

oetaaeodAwaw

J. W. ADAMS

U

aTaVgic

t
KTO
Horn* Can to Mommi** • t
__——
octaa

BUSSELL’S
tUil

viantn of thin

Strawberry 1

oel'bratod Fruit tan now bo tup-

of
plied nt the Burner
j. W. ADAIKB, norrIll's Comer.
in*

BO VAFIXTH18 OF GRAPH®
frult-d the prene»-t y»tr nt thin Wutuorr
to purcnot*
ex »mined by tboee de*!ri»f

H»t» been
and oan be

Vine*, including

Saw-raill Iron*.
Also. One Plaster Cracker,

TREES’!

fine tree* rf mediom *?'* J*r?*
I
meet reliable sort*, dwarfs and standards. « «
d'AnJ.re, Bale J-icra*
each choice varieties
B

Prolific

undesigned wishing to change hie place of
will sell his Shop, Furniture and
THKresidence,
all Be
a took, Ac. The rtook ia

Also, One Clapboard Maohine.

EinatDO B itoa,
Uan»T K’traaiL.
oct20 od6<r

Portland, Oct 19,1884.

BECKErr ^

SALE—one

JaneoOeodlra wiy'84

street.

Octal—evdlw

Child™.- in

insert Ml on Gold, Silver, and
operation. varronl.d to glee

Taetti

Offer* extra

,h() Now
Monday evening,
Government
7 12 o’olock. offioera for
at
October sirt oorrent, then be chosen, and r ch
fheananlng "eS. will
ar may lawfully come beburin err trenraoted

otbo?

Square,

TUN D,

ThB

trained to
Tff0„?°™".
well broken and gentle.

hereby

Block, Market

Clapp’*

Dentistry*
nn<Ier.l(tnMl bare a-»cla*ed themvlrn for
is' ry, at d alii conirttf tt’*
Dent
of
tbe practice
Dra Beacon fc Braa>in. Ko.
OM-e lately rconpied by

40 Middle 8t.

Horses for Sale.

JL

Street,

ISS liui

IPrioes,*

GREENOl'GH it CO.,

Portland

Xo. 8

p o R

present stock, which is very small, is sold.

FIR
eaet-lron

De-p-

roBTLAJ,D-

oct 7—dtr

> SURGEON

T“LJfbTiSiwthJftiS'KSmeett«&5!
ootiBerltnit.r,
City

Is now prepared to make Pictures of all descriptions,
equal to any in the country. He has placed in his
operating room beautifu, new scenery, an elegant
ba oory. imposing cigamne, Ac Ac
HASELIINA operates
entirely by a splendid
CONE LIGHT,
such as is used by the leading artist* in New Tork
ud boston, and which is vaitly superior to the n.-it
it B
light in imparl lug to pictures that "ubdu.d beau
detone, and delicate shade and tint so pleasing and
•'I'nllon .ill b, (Its to
«u.

DAVIS.

EXAMINE,
the LOW88T.

•

JL> JE3 SiT T X A T
p
256 Cengreti Stmt, tarter tf
Temple Stmt,

Every Evening.

THI8

HESELTINE
completed the enlargment and
HAVING
provement of hi9 Photograph Booms,

6 Lime St.

aa

stock of

a

CI1AS. E.COTTON, Aoctioneer.
Oot 21—dtf

ROYAL

Capt,

—AT—

Exchange Street,
A

and

8. Invites particular attention to hie Stock

OPENEDj

FANCY

FURRIER,

B

ootiatf

And will be sold at the

No. 86

»*
lylt I sad

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

Styles,

Made in the very-best manner, by an experieneed
Clotk Maker.
K E Little would be happy to see all his old customers, and as many new ones as would be pleased
to call at h1s new store, pledging himself to do all in
bis power to make their visits pmtl'aMe to themselves as well as to him Please uot forget the plaoe,

Congreee

Consultation Frae.

lull assortment of

For, which is next in value to the Russian
Sable, we (hall offer at

The Only Cone

CLIFFORD,

Notice.
P-QUIMBY will be absent from Portland
for a few weeks from November
1st, 1884, and
nay be addressed at Belfast,
0«t28dlw

S.».,

opened a .fresh stock or Fall Goods, purs.noe the recent decline in prices, consequently he can and wi 1 sell them at the very lowest
market prices. And in addition to bis usual assort-

cotMdlw*

k

oa

fcf

Congress

and Brown

and has
chased

WE

Operating Boom,

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.

tipples.

_DRAKE

Elegant Store

beautiful s< ta of this Fash*
ionable For, which we can sell

mens at

name

Bo

LITTLEj

wbltee),^f!uilng
tamori, polypus”

Rooms,

given to Coprisa all kinds
Pictures, khutograohs finished in oil. wa-er odors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tne taking
* of
Children's Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The pnhlio are Invited to call and examine speci-

Notice.

street, Portland.

octSltf_

St.,

est locket to life-size.
Particular attention

Oct. 26—lm*

k

Middle

And all other sty’e Flotures taken from the small-

on

DANFORrH

90

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Former Price,

the above instrument. Can
seen at present at the store of Messrs. 1. L.
Shaw & Co., No. 87 Federal Street, between tbe
hours or 11 and 1 o’clock. Terms, 81c icr 24 lessons

QAO
iil/V

WOHMELL,

land.

Instructions on tbe Flute.
8. JOHN80N, formerlyof this city, proposes

Free

lnourea!

removed to the New and

Auctian

No.

eomple el; rel
style, and added

for New Bedford,
In the fine sohooner Exchange, Capt.
Randall. Will sail the last of the week.
.For freight as above, apply *o
K. G.YOMKfc SON.
Head o l Long
6 Wharf.
Oct. 26—d4t*

Copartnership

S.

taken thewell known Photograph
HA8
formerly 0C3upied bv T. R Burnham,
ed

Freight Wanted

subscribers
THE
business in the

Who have oold hands and feet; weak • to
mac he
weak back* ; nervous and slok
diMtnees and swimming in the head, withheadache!
tioa and oonstipatlon o? the
bowels; pain in the ?ide
“d back; lenoorrhtna, (or
of tke
womb with Internal eanoers;
and
*“ ‘bat long train os diseases will tod In
EIm trioa
sure
meaae
of onxe. For palnfhl menstruation
lty

of the following viz:—Doeskin*, CastiSatinets, all wool bhirtUg. nd r Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, 1 irons, Table Livens,
Embo bed a 1 wool Table Covers, Sontagf, Hoods,
bosrffe, Neck-Tits, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Thread i.
At po. A Lar«*e Lot of Silver. Plate* Viare, Table
and Pocket Littlirf, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

*

Those who are in the first stages of Conanmption
should give the Dr a oaii, who no doubt will be of
tpto al good to them
Office Hour*—9 to 12: 2 to K, 7 to 10.
Offl e 128 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot *2-dtf

MR to give lessons
be

the
HAS

*he heated brain ie cooled; the frost
reetored, the nnooath cefbrmltiet w.
moved; faintneee oonverted to vigor, weakness ie
eWength; the blind made to aee, the deaf to hear and
toe palsied form to move
the bienieheaei
yonfit are obliterated; theupright;
£celdnlt, of
prevented; the oalnmlttee of old age obviated, aia
*
aa active circulation maintained.

LADIES

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.
E.

yon*h 1
tiLof
bitten limbe

iSSaVi

AND

E.

By Hlootrioity

TheKheumatio, the goaty, the lame and the lu«
leap with Joy, end move with the agility ud elaeSk?

^

Ntore,

Formerly ooonpled by Stewart

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

good

Deck

New

other Artist

3meod—ltw

eompIalnteT

All

DRY AND

near

oeuraU*
fni

oompieintVpilee—we

niert*,

he oan be consulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 5 f. at, and 7 to 10 o’clock, upon all dieeas68 of the human system.
•
Those laboring und*>r anv disease will do well to
consult Dr. 6,as h s practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully
competent
to give a correct deoihien. and presciibe suitably.
CF^Consultation Fee 82 00.
lnveie aie and other cates whieh tbe Dr. cannot
cu*e, he will act strictly houest, informing the r*tient that be can do nothing to restore heal h—h*
will not take money wnen he cannot do thcT sick

obroSeP ciilSSS

to

the head, neek.er extremities:headache,
consumption,win n
n the ante stage* or where the
longs are not
i
or clkronle
:
rheumatism,
serotnla, hit
**g*e
diseases, white
swellings, spinal diseases, cnrvati s
of the spine, oontraoled muscles, distorted
limb*
palsv or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deaf ness, Siam,
mrrlng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indies*,
tton, constipation and liver
bums
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronohi.
°f *** °h**t’ “*
fcr,“ 01
In

Consisting

GrOLDXNG,
Physician and Surgeon,
London, has

respectfully announoe to the citizens ok
WOULD
Portland and Tioinity, that he has dbrmansnt*

itaycn..? q£,,'°*

Dry Gocds,

Auction Boom of C. E.

HAttOTYPES,
splendid Picture, made by

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

CORNER Of CONQUERS AND ELM STREET
R

nothing'

Dress Goods,

corner

■

deiviaC,

Electrician,

regular graduated DlviiiLs

N B. Particn'ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, atd made
life sis*. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

Hu tun purohued at the

Medical

* praetiea: Uectrielan
P *“•
fer twenty.
nPTyMHi
OM
and in alto a

To LK/SS than current rata, of Gold, and at
price*
that all can bay, consisting of a choice aasorment of

St^CALL AND SEE,.£2

273 F Street,

Merohant’a JErohxngs.

WUII reoeire consignments of
Hs-rbandlss ti
or Private sals.
Sales
vossels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mer°Lr’Vtl
C"h •dT»»o«» made, With
prompt sales and rtturns.
mohll dly

‘if1*8 oify’

Post Office, Portland.

La die's Cloaks of all tbe Latest

-also-

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and T’isstls, Knobs,
fc., fc.
He returns

following State Agents for the relief ol sick
and wounded Soldier*, will prompt'y and
cheerfully furnish any information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friends;

H»a remorod to tbe apaotoua store
U
Exohazuje Street, four doors below

n
Durln* the eleven month*
that» e have been in town we nave oared
some et
the wont forms of disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vein, and curine ca.
tiente In so short a time that the
question Is ottsn
naked, do thev stay earedf Iq answer this questlce
we will say tW all that do not
wm
doctor the second Urn. tor

to the fact that he hai reduced the
prioe* of
hts entire etook ot

all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Pictures.

—

Military State Agencies.

Maine

for

Manufactory.

All kinds of

etxttw

elegant

in New England, with
Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the (i round Floor, and added to it a

NEW NOVEL.

SALE BY ALL BOOBBELLEBS.

most

EDWABD n. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant A Auctioneer

** P^feotly adapted
Deering Block, Congress St., in
StW*7
the form of nervous
siok

Corner of

Photographic Establishment

OUR

DALE,

THE POPULAR

Establishment

Haring fitted up the largest and

Sept 18—eod2m*

paper.

E5TA pleasant story is told of a rather aged
lady who has reoently married a young and fast
man, quitting him at the station when he was
going en voyage for some private affairs. After
an embraoeof the most loving character she pnt
her head into the carriage and said,
Cher

ZUNDEB,

St., Fox Block,

octHeodTSiw^"’

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

Slate at PAINE'S Music Store, No. 168 Middle St.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine's Music Store.
Reference, H. Kotzschmar.

7—daatd**

dr.w.iw.

IP. JVE. FROST,

284 CONGRESS STREET.

Quarter,

**-^*Y BAilJ,T * CO.. Auctioneers

TO THE AFFLICTED l

0*125-2 »

McKENNEY’S

Photographic

Oct

kind, ot

WOUt,D
kind"

M. & A. P. DARLING
H,ch Silk Velvets, in all shades;
H«V,E
malra.r?lelved
Thread and French
Bead

ana

tv the Ladies to

respectfully Invite the attention of all
buyer, ot Dry tiood. "and the rest of man-

flod

Feathers,

<J5°e.i'Ip*ir’ Jjjflot

or

N"o. 99 Aliddle Street.

Books,

•

No.4

Latest and Most Approved Styles.
Oat 21—dlw

DR.
Few York Market.
Nbw Yobk, Oct. 26
rotten—easier; sales 180 bales; middling uplands
1£2®I 26.
* lour—sales 12,200 bbls; State and Western 10c
lower; State 8 8U®9 65; Bound Hoop Ohio 10 30@
12 00; Western 8 9_Hg)10 20; bouthern dull; sales 8uO
bbls at 1" 6>®14 26; Canada 10®16c lower; sales 300
bbls at .9 36® 1* CM.
Wheat—l@2c lower, sales98 000bushels; Chicago
Spring 2 100,2 11; Winter Bed Western 21302 19
Corn—2c higher; sales 32,000 bushels; mixed Wes-

HI Middle

—OF—

every

gratifying

FEUCHTWANGER &

Near the

V

thoronghty flalthed;

u«rvi ]8>«orwof .and, which bare
betn divided
iuto sixteen lot*, of < arloaa
*izea, from flr to foartoen acres each
There are, in the estrn at>on oi oj*.
m ter a tel
expert*, between 6000 and 6000 cords of
merjhxntablM wood; aud fcur of th<s« 1 .to have
more than ninety thou* and feetoi Pin*
limber, with
y thousand of Hemlock. Ail
e-»*y ol aooats, Ivina
be wieu the Pont Road and aine
Road, etren mi>ta
from Port and and
tight from faco. 8aie ou the
premise*—to ct mmenco at 2 o’clock p. x.
“AUJ“ *
tom..

at oar Establishment at tbs shortest
pas-lble notioe, and a goodfsssortm ntoi which, aa
well aa materials lor the same, are now
ready.

25 & 26,

at Auction

Auction Sale ot Wood *
Timber,

Manufactured

An Elegant Assortment ol

«

respeotfiilly

133 Walnut Street,

*

COYCFBA

auction naan

Jif

prices.

be

All

on

GOODS Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct.

cut*

exhibit

offered at

they all a>all themselves of this opP'ifJuni,y end buy before egalu a
•Change ofBaee"ukts place. Call
early L-diw, for it doce
yon especially.

mvorov

?

Nor. ad, on Us Fs'm ofStth #tor*
ONer,Ibursday.
s-q iu Scarborough, ah mo W ocd aud 1 lm-

Ladies’ Outside Garments

JOHNSON,

MIDDLE
Will

announce to those interested in Music, in Portland and
vicinity, that
he is giving instruction on the Piano Forte, in this
city, and respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.

ill irom a lever.

Yellow fever is said to be still raging in
New Orleans. The troops are not allowed to
visit the city.

mi

Thursday.

TROW

receiving are

weeks ago.

MILLINERY.

—OF—

must

for

pttm‘’'_

buyer*

CO.

Houses

purehass their Wlntei'- guppies in
our line, at about FIFTY Fk.it CAM*
TUM less than the piioe was six

FHvat® lessons given at any time. For farther
particulars apply at tbe Aoademy, or at Mr. Barootlgtf

To meet their viewe at

S' OB

New Yobk. Oct. 20.
Celia, from London 7th, has

IT

M

and

Oot

bought.

Cotilions. Lan-

Wedno‘d»f

P
th#

SS*?1*
ii
'^
h.mW.JTd “o, .J-u"

tU?*
Ot^f

of our entire s'oek is now HABKGD
DO >VN to correspond eltn
quotations oa ly received from our Mow
York buyer, and thiou h whom
alt of our goods are now
being

>r±iojr

Children, in th" afternoon at 4 o’olock.Saturday
For Ladies
a< 7 0 clock p. m
ior G« ml, m>n at 8 o’clock p is
A Laates’ alteruoon clast will be
formed at a o’cl'k!

EXTREME HIGH PRICES.

one

a

on

00"vines yourselves, please oall and

■p„„„

on

ananged or two families
*ood urd«r. and always und.r rent.
'!,ln
‘he asme street, and on the same lot a
,,or? duubl® tenement, thorough y flniebSi
'* «0 t-ot ou can.on
he oo foetd
reet, Dy
ep. Ibis property In way* ua-

Prices.

examine

Having opened bis Academy in Cod man's Block
“ ,illK Saioon, on Temple
Street!
*t any time
during tbe winter

ws,h*«K“oCJr ^“f0®8'

now

Panic
TO

M

goods IWlLT S&K**®^ro/u,vmtm7.n,"

the good,

PROF. H. SMITH,

A

o

8 o’olock P. M. on the
0S Wednesday, Nov. 8, at wooden
the
*twol*>'r
Rouse,
vvCrJ>,'ie,,lf5**’
7 “'deot Canton street. This home is well

Enormously Reduced Prices.
AH

FIFTY PER CENT. LESS

Office,

REMOVAL.

occupying

a

1* now being displayed at

PATH SB KEMP, Manager.
8

Instruction in Music \

(24 lessons,

»th, at 11

°f
florae Railroad
A good two si
flnkhed throughout, aud very
convenient* «i“SW’*
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Ko.m
d Ko
on the flr.t floor.
Good c
oemented cedar; ahuudauce line waurstable; and about hall an acre of land lor

F'all and. Winter

dry

A CO„ Anct'n.

Tuesday, Nov. 1st at 8 o'olock
ONrill
Comer, few rod* lrom

tad

R N.TEJtPLtS,Ao**T.
Oot. 24—at

issued.octlSdlm

per

'alal*X BAILEY

--

-OF—

extra concert.

usnal at this store.

leseon

to0,“o,“1

at-d’td

SECOND SUPPLY

And

On Saturday Afternoon at 3
o’clock,
When Children trill be Admitted for 10 oents.

Also, Blank Books & Room Papers

each

Cl jars at Auction.
29, at lOo'oiock, A. M.,at o«ea
L‘XM' t0“eih,r w,th Co»*o,’

ool2o dtd

25 CENTS.

...

Inch.

,el1 one kaprem
Born, iiarue'f '***
Wagon,
n,,w Conoerd
Wagons,
seconu-han’d
lew Waioai.
.Y"**1*1 1 Carrayi; t* obiavy
and banasome ana m£!oUn* •'oney, sounu as a nut,
one
8ott'»: two Jenny Llnai;
bamliy ana one
*o no.
***?» Boise; one Tup Buggy,
oc^dtd
HENBY BAiLtY k
CO„ Aunt's.
House aud Land m
Morrill's Corutr ',0“ “

leaye to announce to their numeroua
patron*,
and to the people
generally, that tbelr

for Sale at Paine’e Music Store.

every article of

Terms, $12,00

a
*«■•»
Iron, | to |

lonr

Beg

Soioist/allin

American, En glish & French Stationery.

WOULD

and
d

*c.,al Auction
?i0NrT’Ca",a«^
clock,
V

Street

Near the Post

FOLK’S,

—

sort.

R.

Oot

MIDDLE STREET,

GEORGIE DEAN SPAULDING

Will also oontinne the business at THBIR OLD
S TAND, 66 and 68 Exohange street, and
design it
more eepeoially for the Retail
Trade. Every exertion will be made to render this store a pleasant re-

Frick
Various Items.

WO. 81

SS3SSS!,SaS3SB!~-*“,"l~
EMMA J.

BAILEY & NOYES,

G.

8pioe.,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

NICHOLS,

tomers who have for many years traded with Sanborn * Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn*Co.,
will now favor us with their
patronage.
Our own friends and customers, and the
public
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, we shall be glad to see at this store.

MR.

Rouad

Bundles Wire.

’*•

Nights Only.

The Popular New England
Songstress.

f)

henby bailey a co a„„,i„„
Anotlonaaia.
Oot 26—td

-AT THE—

Philadelphia, Oct. 26.
The Bulletin has the following special dis-

patch:
Chattanooga, Oct. 25.—Advices received
here announce the capture of Capt. McManus,
of the 15th Penn., and Capt. Hale, of the 18th
Penn., while on the way from the front to this
place. Both were excellent officers.
Yesterday 1000 prisoners came in from Atlanta, where they have been since the taking
of that place.

WHom IT ]tfAY

FEUCHTWANGER 4 ZUNDER,

With hb oelebrated Troupe of

RECEIVED

t«

(\N Saturday, Oot

FATHER KEMP

JUST

| thick, Id

9 Boxes Iron
3 Co ls Wi e Biggin*
9" liars Ca-t Steel.
2 Casks Horae Shoe Nails.
18 CieoecColton Hoods.

toe

Of Eira Carter, Jr., Mortgagee, and will oontinne
business at Store 65 Exchange btieot, Portland,
intending to make it a

as

ALL

wine,

BoorLnou,,Xjr« Bari, ol“l<owlia(lror,” nurk-

,9 Bundles

CONCERN.”

and Saturday
Evenings,
October 38 & 39.

tue

Will be tound

39

oct2?dld

“TO

MARSH,

or I bo
We»b 11

inoy roncm.

'tei Ion*.

a.

9

Friday

AUCTION SALES

Papers,

E7- All the lateBt publications received

*

CITYHALL!

AND

And

"'

Brodc’oih.,
D.

10 o'clock, AM

si,}1 * ontraai O.e u Steamship Co., Liscbaig.hg
liOaVMir*“d 1lr.ak Whan: 1
Inota.
1Z7 e?J? ®,ouo I'Ou, ], | and
O' too dimeniioj I. 8-19 lo i thick.
67 B.r, Vi
Iron 8 iachci

.oWw®^

»»« b.

Secotrappa, Tuesday Evening, Oot. 26th.
Gorbam, Wednesday Evening. Oct. 2dth.*
Oot 31—d5t

Books, Stationery

of

e„'°‘

Agent.

For Two

Have purchased the Stock of

Complete Assortment

* «». •»
O* jfrid;y °s*cf Wbom ir,

office:-

-_GJiV GOODS.

At
At

BAILEY & NOYES

A

at

ajartisrSsSs

—

THAN

full stock, and trust that the

10 A. M

»t

from ita« ItrcckU
Men in er Butlrliilau.

Woolen*

D’i,Mj“'hU,M0,*l^P<>0I>al2*
Tow,'; VS5 “o'??’

fco E.erS^
podpone*

Doors open at 7—Conoert commence at 8
o’olock
E. at. EUSTIS,

NEW

find

*K<:iion,

SALES^

Sale of lion

liood^si^Pkin.™Lin*n«, Dam*.*,
B«a».;.8h»wlt, r*f. Crt.h, LI nan H kO, ore.,
•kin.,

Author, Composer,
Delineator,

A.

■*

The distinwished Contralto Vocalist, will
giro one
of their unique Concerts as above,
on wh'oh oooaS'on tuey will present an Entire
New Program**

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

a

E.

Goods, Liliana

msitiirt.

UoyT~,0i'''1 lioaf

—AND—

(

We shall keep

27th.

COMICS! BROWN,

Vocalist, Humorist,

of emancipation in his Faneuil Hall speech.
He said:
It is very doubtful, whether any act of the
Government of the United States was necessary to liberate the slaves in a State which is
in rebellion. There is much reason for the
opinion, that, by the simple act of levying war
against the United Slates, the relation of
Slavery was terminated, certainly so far as
concerns the duty of the United States to recognize it, or to refrain from interfering with
it Not being founded on the law of nature,
and resting solely on positive local law, and
that not of the United States, as soon as it
becomes either the motive or pretext of an unjust war against the Union; an efficient instrument in the hands of the rebels for carrying on the war; a source of military strength
to the rebellion and of danger to the government at home and abroad, with the additional
certainty that, in any event but its abandonment, it will continue in all future time to
work these mischiefs, who can suppose it is
the duty of the United States to continue to
recognize it? To maintain this would be a
contradiction in terms. It would be to recognize a right in a rebel master to employ
his slave in acts of rebellion and treason, and
the duty of the slave to aid and abet his master in the commission of the
greatest crime
known to the law. No such absurdity can be
admitted, and no citizen of the United States
from the President down, who should, by any
overt act, recognize the duty of a slave to
obey a rebel master In a hostile operation,
would himself be giving aid and comfort to

Jobbing Book
Stationery House-

Oct.

AUCTION

fATr*». AOCXI05MR, 1>

*>

Edwabd Evbbbtt took very advanced
ground upon the subject of the Proclamation

Wholesale and

1 *•

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

man that owns a blacksmith shop owns the
land all round It. “Yes, yes,” responded the
justice, “that maxim settles the question. The
owner of the shop owns the land of course.
And so the astute lawyer won his case.

Room

AgCTIOJf SALesT

LANCASTER~HALLr

a>

his man, contended very learnedly
before the justice that the land belonged to
the owner of the shop. “May it please your
Honor” said he, “Cvjus est solum, ejus est usque ad coelum.” which being Interpreted
means, as your Honor very well knows, the

the enemy.

JENTERTAINMENTS

j4

Southwest.

The conference is
Charles remember that you are married.” To
The financial questions are
conference will adjourn this week
Chert Caroline, I will make
The ar-1 whioh he replied,
rangements are to be embodied in’ a hill
a memorandum of it,” and at onoe tied a knot
submitted to a different local Legislature’
in his handkerchief

USSEd®

"
_

a

••ric.

Boston at any rate. This musical critic must
have very “long ears” to hear one sing at such
The railroad from
titute ot shoes and food.
a distance, or the music must have come over
would be completed
the magnetic wires. Again he says, “M’lle ! Chattanooga to Atlanta
1 by Thursday.
Canissa was charming in style and voice/”
she
was
to
De
some
ears.
New York Coal Market.
gustibus
Perhaps
New Yoke, Oct. 26.
non, <tc.
of 25,000 tons of Scranton coal at
The Union League.—A grand meeting
pr'ce* took place to-day: Little
crate aSTr"*
$855a 8 65 ; 6teamboat
7 go; l„mp780
of the League was held last evening, which
9
8t-e 9 75 a 10;
attended, and the most
was
very

TOTUB

to

en-

Queeb, Isn’t It?—After sleeping upon it
all night “one of our contemporaries eulogises”
Tamaro’s singing at the operatic concert Tuesday evening as being very fine. He would
have sang finely, no doubt, If he had been at
the concert; but It so happened he was no
nearer to our new City Hall that
evening than

*

WOODS*

'

A justice of the Peace out West, of more
years than wisdom, was much disturbed in
his court room, even the lawyers laughing at
bis pompous actions. Mr. Justice couldn’t
stand it any longer, and called for order. “If
there is not less noise in the Court” said he,

no

had

handed to Stratton.
Mrs. Welsh not receiving the money that
her husband had adviBed her he had sent, complained at the Police office, and Deputy Marshal Wentworth took the affair in hand. He
hunted up Dolan and Stratton, and the former
gave him what money there was left. Mr.
Wentworth then took Stratton to Portsmouth
and was there paid the balance. The whole
amount was then handed over to Mrs. Welsh.

as

week last year,

IT TELEGRAPH

i

^

Legal Maxims.

inelnding

__

P-W. CLARK,St.
M Exchange

a

Bodw’S

Delaware, Dunn, Bebeooa, Oo»oo»«.
Draeut. do.
Muecadine, Hart ford, PrcHflo.

iBLar,o VU*.

POETKY.

A

sent to the soldier* may be found the
In a box recently
folio* lug lines:

aged Amerioan wishes

Middle

some sw.e,

piwe of

or

references. Address
ootSO dlw

thee, noble hero,
country’s call,
Did st leave the spot so dear to thee,
Its scenes and pleasures all.

situation in

a

responalbUity. Cily

A B. C.thls offloe.

Perchance thou had’st

a

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between
Bt. and Emery bt., a pair ol
Cent s uoote. Tbe under will be t ultably rewarded
by leaving tut m wttn J UHN it. Do
ner of Jtzcbange and Milk ate.
oc!20tf

ON

STa 80n7oo“

mother,

Whose love tho.' pure and strong,
When she heard the cruel war-cry

Wanted.

“Go and avenge the wrong.’’

Said

in aprivnte lamily, by
Gentleman, DaBOARD
dy, one child
Nurse;
year old, and
a

saddened face.
Before thou did’st depart,
As she vainly sought to stay the tear
That would unbidden start.
I

seem

to

see

a

her

In a

^ ^ASSMSJiS
20,0004WM5r'

"Oe0"^

I

A

CONVENIENT KENT, for

the

For„he

[UP STAIRS,)
W. D.
BT-Passengers

listjth to the ravens,
they lift their feeble cry.

When

family of four (no small ohildren)
F)R
genteel two storied bouse, in the centre
a

oity.separeteor in a blook.
land Post, Office.

MiRT w- M

Eouamown, Mass,

or
a

nice
of the
Box 110 Porta

septSdtf

Copy.

ing

a
sum
no
money,
papers
value to any one but the looker. The tinder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Braokett street.
Portland, Aug, >11864.aug81 dti

and

Cherries.

f or

ripe Elderberrlcs.pick
highest price paid
THE
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. S. Mains,
GKEENOlHiH & MORSE,
Windham,
or

20 Market

Sept 6—dfcwtf

bqnare.

Lost.
from the pasture of Mr. Franois Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
small
size; whoever will return him or
gray Colt,
give information where he may be found, will he
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 39 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

STRAYED

Portland, July 13,1884.—dtf
Board.

of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
But when the teacher came and looked, he
mayPJdtf
May lltb.
smiled.
“I see you are trying, my little girl,” he said
kindly, “and that is enough for me.”
She took courage. Again and again site
studied the beautiful copy. She wanted to
know how every line went, how every letter
POND
was rounded and made.
Then she took up
her pen and began again to write. Sbe wrote
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
carefully, with the copy always before her.
The public are respectfully informed that
But oh, what slow work it was. Her letters
it is the intention of the Proprietor that
straddled here, they crowded there, and some
}■ this House shall be kept a first-class road
of them looked “which-way.”
__J| House.
t he choicest Suppers served.
The little girl trembled at the step of the
Oct 19—3m
GEO. W. MURCH.
teacher.
“I’m afraid you will find fault with me,” she
I’OKIiST AVENUE HOUSK
said, “my letters are not lit to be on the Bame
FORMERLY KNOWN AS THB
page with the copy.”
"I do not find fault with you,” said the teachMcClellan house,
er, “because I do not look so much at what
Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
you do, as to what you aim and have the heart
to do.
By sincerely trying, you will make a
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
little improvement every day; and a little imThe publio are respectfully informed
provement every day will enable you to reach
that this spacious, convenient and well
excellence by and by.”
known House, situated at
“Thank you, sir,” said the little girl; and
MORRILL’S CORNER,
thus encouraged, she took up her pen with'a
lau.cH rotn Portland, has been re-lurnished and
greater spirit of application than before.
Is open for the reception oi Company and PieaeurtAnd so it is with the dear children who are
Pariies. Every attention will be given to the com•
^
trying to become like Jesus. God has given fort ot guests.
us a heavenly copy. He has given us his dear
HF*The Carslrom Portland every hall hour.
Sou “for au example, that we should follow
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dti.
his steps.” He “did no sin, neither was gulls
found in his mouth.” How he loved people;
how he forgave his enemies; how kind and tenBRADLEY'S
-O* THUder he was; how “meek and lowly In heart,”
how he “went about doing good!” He is “alAmerican and European Plans,
together lovely," and “full of grace and truth.”
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.
And when you study his character, “I cau
This House is si mated directly opposite
never, never reach that,” you say. “I cau
>the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head
never be like Jesus.”
lot Boston and Portland bteamers’ Wharf.
God does not expect you to be like his deer
[ Connected with this Home is a first class
1_lOyster and Dining Hall.
Son In a minute, or a day, or a year; but what
J dMES BRADLEY, Jr., fc CO., Proprietors.
pleases him is, that you Bhould love him and
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. U. Bradley.
have a disposition to try. It is that temper
Jnnel6d6m
which helps you grow day by day, little by
little, into his likeness, which God desires to
see.
Your companions may see no signs of
BEOPENE DI
improvement in your conduct; they may even
laugh at your efforts! but God, with his all- HEW
FUEHITUEE ft FIXTUEE81
seeing eye, can discern them. He looks at tlie
heart. God sees you try. God lories you for
S. O. DENNIS, Proprietor.
trying, and he wiUgive his Holy Spirit to help
HP* The pnblio are specially informed that the
you.
spacious,inconvenient and well known Hallowull
The younger you try, the easier it becomes.
the oenter of Hallowell, two miles from
Hods*,
The harder you try, the sweeter you will find
Augusta, and ionr miles from Togus Spring, hat
it. And what sight is more lovely to those been reiurnished, and is open for the reoeption of
oompany and permanent boarders.
who love you, than to mark you growing day
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of
by day* into the temper and spirit of our Lord guests.

self.

until

after Monday, June 37, 1864,
ran
as

daily, (Sundays

oncer t-

follows:

Up Trains.

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M., and for IslandPond, Montreal and the West
atl 26P. M.

Down Trains.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

at

6.60 A, M.

The Company are not responsible lOr baggage to
any amount exceeding 1160 In value, and that personal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
Of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Portland, June 26, 1864.

•HOTELS.

HOUSE,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Jesus Christ?—Child’s Paptr.

Eating Pie with a Fork.—A farmer in
Oneida County New York, was recently called upon by Mr. Billings of the city of Utica
who invited him to stay to dinner.
The substantial portion of the meal having
been discussed, a piece of pie was placed before each person at the table. Taking his
fork in hand, Mr. B. essayed to eat according

to etiquette, but his
proceedings soon attracted
the attention of the host, who was industriously shovelling up the contents of his own plate
with a knife.
“Mary!” shouted the hospitable farmer,
why don’t you bring Mr. Billings a knife?
Here he is a pokin’ away, a trying to eat pie
1

with

a

fork!”

A “SrrivATiofi'.” A correspondent of a
Nashville paper tells a story, which may be
possibly untrue, about a person who was going to Chattanooga on the railroad. When
the traiu entered the tunnel and total darkness, said person asked a stranger how long it
would be going through. Stranger was a hit
of a wag, and replied, “two hours.” Person
thought be would avail himself of the opportunity to don a clean shirt. About the time
he had “shucked
himself,” the train dashed
out into daylight, exposing his
person to the
astonished gaze of some hundred
pair of female eyes belonging to passengers. He had
on no linen, and about as much other clothes
as the Apollo Belvidere: and no chance
to

a

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864
QHHC Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor
^E9H|Pert.ana and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., Au-

gusta, 11.00 A. M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augntta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, M.; Bath 6.80 A.

Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on tho Androscoggin Railroad will change oars at Brnnswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland conneots at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for

Bangor, feo., arriving same evening.

leave Bath for Rookland at B A. M. and 3

^Stages

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, fcCr
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and

the Androscoggin Railroad, can be proourred In
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
apS*tf

York A Cumberland Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
-T-3TII1 'I'

ew

Mgygarar

Oh and after MONDAY, April
ltt„ 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notiee:
Saco River lor Portland at 6 46

Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.15 A.x., and 8.80 r. x.
Leave Portland for 8ado River, 7.46 A. X. and
1.00 and 6,20 r. x. The 2.00 r. X. train ont, and 6.46
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger ears attaohed.
Stages connect at 8accarappa daily for Sonth
Windham, Windham Center and Great. Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Oornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frveburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnxtoo Center far West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfleld, Parsonsdeid, Effingnam, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, fee.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are pnrohased in
the Offloe, than when paid in the Cars,

Freight

f)AN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf

Portland April 7,1864.

SUING CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

j

Military,

Tbbabuky Dbpabtkbbt.

JJ®*’ wtU construction
er©cted

oi the Custom House auPortland, Me, according to
®Pec,hcation8
prepared at this Departm™ A
b© ©“her tor the whole
SfiMin^nr
building, or separate lor different kinds of work: the
at

*!

Department eserving the riaWt to ruled or Repent
the proposals herebvlnvitexf, or
any part thereof1

United Statfs

where it deems the interest oi the
qhireB it the Department aUo
m
ezalode Ihe bid of any person or
whom
there is Just cause to believe will not laithftiilv
form the contract. Also all bids that upon
gation are below a fhir price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Depart
ment having prepared a ecbeoule ox the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
trie bidder will be
to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid for, and thenw&rry the whole out in one gross
amount.
ninety per oont. of the amount of the work done
a:a® uiatorial
delivered according to contract price,
amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an
the
appointed for that purPai“ from time to time as the work proP®r cent. reUined until the eompie
b*0*’ and acceplanee01 the work by
the
aud b® forfeited in the event of
m
of the °°utract.
on>y 40 Master Builders
and

reserviagthe
neJsons fight

j

lnviloi"

required

Department
b?
floWnf**“
Aveuaf011

EmU.,..

thf

S™"11,
Mechanic^1 ????',arded
hy consent ofth^SU;11? assignment thereof. exoopt
MSfure 01 the ^t"y °‘tbe Tr®“"y, will Ge

CMt^Su!

by
t«E“g^01tr;toUr^-«>-Pa®<ed
be
by the United
so

a gnaran-

8tatesT»utrtc£l£S«t0
0tfJ2?5in2£

ne» of said District), in the tuni
whole work, or of a
P)r ,lle
part, that the bidder will, when
posal be accepted, enter into a oontisoi’.ifJllSi>r2'
with sufloient securities for its Hi thin!neriu.™2._
Forms of the bond and certificate requlVert0*?!1®;
the plane, specifications and working
drawing. ~?i}
be furnis ,ea on upplioation to the Supervisin'* a.
ohiteot of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully
eompUea
wi‘btlle requirements ol this adver-

proportion*!?
req5??d

tUesle* tdetaile

*?* Proposals

must

be sett to this Department, ad-

^laluly endorses^**”’ 8uPervitiJ,K Ar0h,t6et'
l^SJ3S**»r the Fortland Custom‘beHouse.”time
fortne old
and

{j® rec?iTfd ,at
therein, (the ib£““°“*® balding “1
exoepted) to be re£?v“Ji® ®? “m,V>
J°je •£«•*
date of the award, anc
b‘?KSixV <60i days {rom
b< awarded to the snmJS.g’ft,*?® “Ie of the
tom House, the amount or wlne^mrh0r.t w®
CuaT
wiu be taken
of hit contract.
part
same

®»

tame

Parris,

xx
T
i.
Hon.
John
M.
the ttreasurery

References:
Broadhead, Second Comptroller

/Sept 2—dtd

EOGgjtg

Snpervuing

SUMMBJt

Commencing April 11th, 1861.
ngHH]

oepted)

Passenger Trains will leave the Ststion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

lollows:
Leave Portland for
as

Boston, at S.16

A. X.

and

_

8.96

r. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. x. and 8.00
F

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and

Leave

6.80

P. x.

These trains wjll take and leave passengers at way
•tattoos.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston doily.
FRANCIS

Portland. Oot. 30.1868.

CHASE, Superintendent.

oo31 edtf

Enoch Pratt. Esq., President Farmers’ and PlantBank, Baltimoie.
oo)17eoalm

ers

(Successors to Bradford tf Earmon,)
Will continue the

BUSINESS,

In all ita branches, a*the old stand in

Exchange Street,

All olaim8 against the Government, such at Pknbioxb, Bounties, Back Pat. and Poize Money,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
JVo Charge for Advice and
Information.
I?° Charge Until the
Claim ie Collected.
Chargee as Low ae Any Other Agency.
In cases of
Necessity win assist relatives of soldiers
and seamen, until their
money la received from the
United States.
\

ljaa been
constantly and exclusivi ly
in the busines. for
engaged ^orr
the p.at Fifteen Years7
'he
"‘oner in the County!
?r,°
122
“?W
and has transacted the business of
more than 12 000
persons to their entire satifaetlon
Claimants can at once see the advantage of on
trurting their busines to the.
have
loni
eaporienoe, and are well and extensively known. K
Z.K. Harmon,
»■ D. Seavey.
Mr
tv
o
W>U C0ntinU8 th8
busines

wh?

as^heretofnT-2

CATARRH!

had^

R.

j

Oetober 12th 1864

of M.]T$?di
BYing
Assistant Provost'M.^diDir^U
the

o' ,A#Ait'
r*.lb8
info™“t,Hn

State,
lollowing Is
persons bolding
rg,he
Persons holding '.PremiumUcrtiiw?r.re“ni- lng:
Ben ting Recrnits, must present
®*
Holmes, U 8 A Mustering and OiiW?ipt
Augusta, Maine, for pa ment
1864, as no llaims lor piemlums after
3ii
w,R
C. H.
be paid.
doughty
Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, vMi'
*“*'
dtoOoiai

premiumciSim

On and after Monday, Harob 8*.

Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wnan, iuo. ot State Street, every Monday at G
o’clock P. M„ and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at G o’olock P. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B-, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for M»ohias, and at ot. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Haiiiax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad

for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland

and Boston.
Through tickets procured of tie Agentsand Clerk
on hoard Steamers.
Freight reoeivod till 1 o’olook P. M., Mondays and

Thursdays.

mayo dtfO.

C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
*amaa.
Will, until further notioe, run M
UiMBiiJ* follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M.
Fare in Cabin..*1.00

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
FaVM. 1868.

Hew

Screw

England

Co-

Steamship
LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

The splendid
last Steamships
CHESAPEAK, Oapt. Willabb, and
POTOMAC, Captain Shbbwood.wUI,
_until further notioe, rue as follows:
_,ve Browfis Whart,Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
(North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATUKDAY, at S o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, laoludlng Fare and State
“» O il 11 vx
■Mav' II
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., ou the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOXBrown's Wharf, Portland.
S. B. CROMWELL A CO., Me. 36 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6,1863.
dtf
and

FOR SALE & TO LET.

will heat every part of the house. Cistern for rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
Copper pumps, &o. On the premises are a good
barn ana sheds. The lot is about 136 by 44 feet. Tbe
bouse oan be examined any day from 10 ▲. M. till 5
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will tarnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,

Aug.

Ooeen Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exohange St.

8—dtf

Hotel for Sale.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
and Periodic Catarrh.

It Cures Catarrh in all its

Types

and Stages.

It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

th*m ?£*(?!,., f£h.P'£
before'f?5.S®C™’
fhat’iu*®*

Wood for Sale.
eight acres ot Pine Wood on the stump
ABOUT
at Graves Gill, Westbrook, will be sold at a bar-

VIOLENT

SYRINGING

Of the Head.

centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of physicians and surgeons.
No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicated
Nothing
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and

FIR

Caledonian House," situated on
street, with a front on the street of
running through to Canton Sr.,
together with the buildings and lot on east*

IiGrren

Dwelling House for Sale.

preolndiug the possibility
No fornrof Catarrh

of

relapse.

withstand its
ever afforded such
power and no mode of treatment
Immediate relief, or gave such universal sa isfsotion.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible Disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
can

searching

From tke-Commeroial Advertiser, Hew York.
Bose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
only affords the greatest relief In every variety dl
Catarrh, but it extinguishes be disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it

Hay,

From John J. Beebe, Hew London, Conn.
Messes. Noktoe Ik Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a lew doses ol it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them. I
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for It if I could not
procure more.
Dr. Goodale has surely discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing lemedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
John L. Bexue.
New London, Conn, June 9, 1868.

Price £1.

Bend a stamp for Dr R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode oftreatment
and rapid cure
Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west ol Broadway, New Yoik. Norton and Co Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863.
]une2dly

M O T I O ]E
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, Stateqf Maine,
(
Portland, August 11th, 1864 t

Enquire 'of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Federal Street, or or ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf,
net ft-tf

__

men

should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in oase he is not able to
ans -er them he will ask information of the
Provost
Mai.bal General ol the State. Answers may be thus
secured more promptly than by addressing the Provost Marshal Goneral at Washington, where more
important business often prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot inquiries now addressed to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor consequence.
By Order of Major J. W. X. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Distriot Maine.
Aug. 13—d8m

Bale of Lands and Timber lor the Benefit

House

with brick basement on the oorner of
street; the basement oocupled

ALSO,

One and a half story House with a large lot on Hill
street. Cape Elizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by TOO ft each, about }
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oct 7—did
Lime street,

For Sale.
SQUARE bloek
of wood land,
A
St.
in

of land, of about 73000 aore*
on the south side of the river
East. It is interoeeded by
Canada
Lawranoe,
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill site.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, each r.s

large quantities,

and spruoe in

bercb, beech, tamarac and bass
Enquire

H.

of

Portland, Eeb. 1861.

and

maple,

wood toany amount.
T. HACHIE, ‘'ortland.
feb26 eodtf

office,
subscriber,
renting of ihe Refreshment Rooms at the Grani^ Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g ven the first week in
L'HAS. E. BARRETT,
November neat.
Office G.T. R. W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1864.—eodisim

For Sale.

«

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,large stable and Bheds—situated two
Horn Portland, and the
jOBL9 and one-balf miles
jXDjl finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a vsLIBil toringplace, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire or
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
r,

House and Lot for Sale.
No 10

Lot,
Mi’die Street, 66 loot
the street, 116 it deep, with
AD4SIRABLE
good two story
for two
House—well
ou

a

ananged

iamiliet—in good order; hard and eolt water on tbe premises; Possession given immedistely inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Si.
oci22dlw

FOB SALE.

HOUSE

rOETIAED REVERENCE*.

Woodbury 8. Dana,
J. B Fillebrown,
Lewis Pieroe,
8, R. Lea-itt,
Charles McLaughlin,
Charles Sager,
Payson Tucker,

Charles Davis,

Charles Payson,
E P. Gerrish,

Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,
George A Wright,
Thomas Shaw,

A. L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,
A. L. Hobson,
Rev. E. Muller, and many

Chaa. E. Adams, Esq.
H. H. Furbish,

others.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exchange St.

DIRIGO

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

Authorized

28 EXCHANGE ST.

Capital,

$500,000.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
Invested
Loans

on

as

follows

Mortgages of Real Estate at two-

thirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,

Loans
Leans

on
on

Loans

on

Bondi,

856,300

61,800

600
38,900
34,600
84

pledge of Bank Stocks,
pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
pledge of Androscoggin County

4,000

8300,000

•

This Company Is now prepared to issue polioies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
taken by any other offlce.
The patronage ot the
merohauts and citizens generally ot Portland and
vicinity, is most respectlully solicited.
A. K. 8HBRTLEFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
DiszoTOas:

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

Spring,

S. E.

D. W.

Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

John Lynch,

...

r„o£?? ?tr*8‘
*° L®t

BoardKOOm8

BeptlO—lawtd

HMMtV *. CLARK,
Land Agent.

Enquireof J. M. Hartshorn,
Oot 7—dim

or of
E. P. MILLETT,
No. 10 Moulton street.

For Sale.
story House and Lot, situated

Parties now ineoringln this Company partieipats
the benefits of this targe and increasing surplus.
This Company ha* paid to the .assured in Dividend!,
t»

$2,350,000,00
$8,400,000.00
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in all the other usual forma.
Every considerate man who will apply to L\fe Insurance the same principles that would guide him
in making other investments,or in the mangexnent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages qf the mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the niatory of this Company, belOre insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every 9100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Kememoer, the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid yon just four years from the dateqf
your policy; a Dividend is paid you xvm&y year
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, is nearly 9i,00),000, larger
than that of any other Company in America.
Reliable information in relerenoe to all the com
panics will be freely given at this oittoe, from Commissioners Keports lor successive years.

*8,$26,879

*176,411 84
risk, estimated,
118,616,479 CC
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Looms J. Habdhb, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

daofdtf

on

To Let.
the oorner of Salem
tenement on Green
Inquire
WOODMAN, Jr
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN Vf
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St.
septfidtf
class tenements at

first
TWO
and Brackett Sts.; also
St.
of JaBKZ C.

one

Seal

House and Store Lots to Lease.
North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, including the desirable lot
corner of Congress and North streets.
AddIv to
A. P. UUi.T.ER. SWt Conm-w!; street
Bep1Bd8m

ONCongresss,

To Let.

Apply

on

the premises to
A. L. BROWN.

To Let.
/~tNE STORE in Galt's Bloek.
H. T. MACHUT,
AppIyt0
dtf

OF

Mutual Insurance

December, 1808:
Marine Risks,
1888, to 31st De-

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st J anuary, 1868,

<8,214,898 88
1,706,803 24

Total amount of Marine Premiums, <10,006,001
No Policies hare been issned upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off Rom 1st Jon.,
1868, to 81st December, 1888,
<7,897,668
Looses paid daring the same period,
8,806,661
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967

17

68

04
48

The Company has the following Assets, via:
Unlit d States and State of New York
Stock,City, Bank and other Stooks, <8,492,681 80
Loans secured by Stooks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
19<,780 00
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgagee and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-iasnrance and other
elaims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,984 61
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 63
Cochin Bonk,
744.818 88
Total amount of Assets,
<9,266.466 S2
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certifiprofits will be paid to the holders thereof,
legal representatives, on and atterTaeeday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the oatstanding certificates of the issue of
1863, will be redeemed ana paid to the holders thereof, or their legal represeutativi s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from wbich date
cates oi
or their

all interest thereon will eease. The certificates to be
produced at the time oi payment, and oaneelled.
A Dividend ef Forty Per Cent, is deelared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year

ending 81st December, 1863, for which certificates
will he issned, on and alter Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company .ascertained
From the 1st of July,1842,to the 1st of
Jan., 1868, for which Certificates were
<14,838,880
issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

Total profits for 314 years,
Ths Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by eash,

Company

BenJ. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,

Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,

B. B. Minturn, Jr.,
8. T. Niooll,
G. W. Burnham,
Josh’s J. Henry,
Bred. Chaunoey,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORS, Id Vioe President

HUNGER, Agent.

STATE OF

■^Applications

forwarded

First

Collection

PORTLAND, MB.

the

—

----

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Aegnata, Maine.
Company inaure against
damage by File, Buildings, Merchan-

Maine Insurance
or

Furniture, on terms as favorable as it eaa
be done by any solvent Company. Policies lssesp
Ibr One, Three, or Five years.
3. L. CDTLEE, President.
J.H. WILLIAMS,Seoretary.

Ho. 108 Xiddlo Stroot.

American

FlSlE

County

ot Cumberland at my office above

Exchange

INSURANCE COMPANY!

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOB, Sesretar.
EPWAEO SHAW Agent, 101 Middle Street.
ast37 lyeod

To Wood
Dealers andLombermen.
•

NA'H’L G.
Oct 14—cod to 26

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted*
DKOPOSALS are desired ibr cargoes of the IblXT lowing woods, visWhite or Canadian Poplar,

Hemlock* Baswood, or American Linden, Beeoh,
Yellow Bireh, aJfhite or Bed Elm and White
merchantable.
Sprnce—all to be sound
Offers may be made to furrileh by ^the cord, or in
feet
or
16
8
or
12
long, lrem 6 Utfhee in
the log of
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
nine feet. Parties
when
loaded
for vessels drawing
please stale the kind of wood, and the amount they
wish
to
deliver for‘shipcan furnish, where they
ment, »p4 whenIt vi>* Se
“5
lowest oasb pri»e per porg dr 1800 Qpf, as they desire

MARSHALL, Assessor.

appetite.

Three bottles cure the worst case of lmpotenoy.
A few doses oure tbe
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental
power.
A few doses bring tho rose to the
t hook.
This medicine restores to
manly via„, and robn
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th
ndividuai suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all dud immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Prioe <2 per bottle, or three bottles lor t6, and
forwarded by Express, an receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
DB. W. B. MEBWIN A Co..
SOLE rEOPUIWrOKE,
Ho. 68

Liberty-*'

Now

York.

CHEROKEE

Believe Ton

Instantaneously.

FEB ALE

materially

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Side-Headache,

Sickness

at

the

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pams
in Stomach or Bowek, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the enre is used.—
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitten which cover up your bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware ofsucb remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogfoal laws, fhatsaoh will be the elScot of

COES DYSPEPSIA

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Obstructions, and the Insurans
of Regularity in the Recurrence of tbe
Monthly Periods.

For the removal of

They cure or ohrlatethoce numerous diseases thaspring from Irregularity, by removing tbe rregular
lty Itself.
They core Suppressed,Exoeeslve and Painful Menstruation.

They oure Green 81okaess (Chlorosis).
They oure Nervous and Spinal ASbetions, pains la
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with It all tbe
ellbcts that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extraots, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tbelr function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advioe will bo
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions aooompany each box.
Price *1 per box, or six boxes for M.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on reoeipt of price
Sold by all respeotable Druggists.

CURE,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN * Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. £9 Liberty-st., New Tork.
febtkod Aeowlr

DB.

SOUTH STREET.
Superintendent of the above, with a apiandid Troupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fail
and Winter Campaign, and prtoes hot advaucbd.

THE

Let all who ha,ro not learned to ride on home and
those who have leame4, drop In afternoon or even
ing. lor healtbfiil exerolse, or reoregtjre pleasure.
■

Open Every Pay and Evening.
Private parties can be aeeommodated in the even,
leg by making application to the gpperintenoent.
If you wish to enjoy oood hbaitb. pud have a
merry good time, patronize the Hiding School
J. W. ROBIt,SON, Proprietor,

1—eollm

Deceased Soldiers atHfew Orleans.
Relatives or Friends in this State, hsving deceasSoldiers buried in the vloinitv of New Orleans,

ed

and are desirious or haying their remains taken np
and sent home thie Ihll, 6y addressing

J. M WIN8LOW, Undertaker,
No. 1T8 Magazine 8treet, New Orleans, ean hare
that business carefully and properly attended to on
the most reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow was formerly of State, and can give satisfactory References.
The friends can have tbebodiea carefully taken up
and enclosed (without removing from the original
oofllniin Wood or Metallic Burial Caees, and forwarded to New York by government steamer,
octfi dZm

Bare Chance.
mo purohaae a atoek of Millinery, with rent of one
X of the beat stands In tba oity. Address through
P.O..
lyMtf
mllUNML Portland.

I. B.

HIIOHII

ana aa fouxd at an

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Philaudbb Lbwis.

Mr. Coe:—The bottle of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cere yon
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have
used half a bottle, and oan eat pine
apple short oaks or anything el-o, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. Therelief it aflbrds is lnstan-

only

Those who know my constitution, what my eondltWn has been for the last thirty yean, will believe
with sue that a medicine that will reach my case will
roach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain. Hy
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
* BA“°”’
New Haven, June 29,1884.
Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the oars, my stomach bebadly deranged, oausing severe pain in my
bead. Hod It been on the water It would have
been colled aea-tioknees. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my oonaitioB, reached out a bott.e saying,
"take a swallow.” I did so. and in less than dve
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Care,” and horn the effect it hod
the atomooh, and what I have learned of it
e, 1 think it must be on excellent remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1884.

rn

Hew Haven, Jane 38th, 1864.

Co.-Omtlmm.-i

Ifwwrs-c- 0- Clark k
desire
to mat* known the almost instantaneous effects of
"Coe's
Cure,*1 in cases of okoUramorbut.
1 had been for twenty four hours
et

Dyspopsia

purging
the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
bad always been told that it was e good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid Dice and my weakuessat
onoe attracted the attention ot the clerk in charge,
and he eeked me at onoe “what is the matter?” I
(■plied: "I hare been tbrtweutry-tour hours vomiting and purging, gnd I am nnable to stand or walk,
ftom weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomach oompleteiy prostrates me.” Ue produced a boptie of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a large
•wallow of taafj ft Is bow 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness et stomach was gone- its effect
was instantaneous. lu an hour 1 eat my dinner with
as good a relish ss ever hungry man
partook (a* I
was well oleared out of food.) and followed by a
fhespoonful of enre. I have not suffered a particle
of ineonvenieneo siBCP I took the remody.
Its aotlon was so wond^ftu and eg immediate
that I ooold hardly believe the evidences of toy own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known
these
fhote, that the whole world may avail themselves of
poclt*t'

Academy!

REUOLATOK,

HEALTH PRESERVER.

occasionally,

Fever and Ague,

PILLS

BOO AH COATED.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the me of
the cure after each meal, (aa often aa the food dietreasea you, or rears on yonr stomach,) yon will got
in a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except
and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we wtii guarantee you tree
{torn Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy
as hearty a break.ast as yon ever sit down to in our
>
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioo
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medioine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
a single teaeyoonflil will at once relieve the dyspeptiosufferer, the whole bottle would not
injure him, as It is entirely vegetable and oontains
no opiates.
All elasses o disease tbat have their origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled In the same instantaneous way, by the use of

Tnrty yours,

Ang351—djfm

Oot

an

Irrespec-

A few doses restore the organs of generation.
Prom one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of
youth.
A few doses restore the

A*D IT WILL

•

Portland Riding

of cure,

the age.
One bottle will cure Genera] Debility.
A few doses care Hysterics in ibmalee.
One bottle cures Palpitation of tho Heart.

year—not

particulars, «r seeding proposals,

B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer Amarloan Wood Paper Company,
Providence, B. I*

nam-

tion of all tax paying citizens.
And ftarther notioe is hereby given, that after the
expiration of the ten days, aforesaid to wit: on
Wednesday, the 26th day otsa<d Ootober. the undersigned will be present at his offioe aforesaid, to reeeive and determine any appeals which may then
and there be made to him relative to any excessive
or erroneous asssosments made by the Assistant Assessors within the County of Cumberland; and appeals from the assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the County of York will be heard at
ay
dwelling house in said York, on Saturday, tbe 29th
day ot said Ootober
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must be
made In writing, and specify the particular cause
matter or thing respecting which a decidett Is requested. and must also state the ground or principle
Inequality or error oomrlained ot.

Cure the Wont of You,

came

OF NEW YOKE.

Distriot-

ed, and tbe list lor the County of York, at my dwellSaid
ing house in Y'rk, in said County of Yo'k.
lists will remain in said places of deposit for tbe
term of ten days, apd during said term of time they
ni l be open to the inspection and examination ol all
persons who may apply to inspeot tbe same, in order that the amplest oppor*unity may be given tor
the detection of any fraudulent returns that may
have been made, and any omissions that mag bavo
occurred; and for this p rpose 1 seek the co-opera-

statement,

toneous.
Jan A. Lowbbt.
Now Haven, June 18,1884.

June 8.—wlwkeodtoiana#

f'sas* address

SPECIAL INCOME TAX.
Office, 22 Exchange street, I
Portland, October 12,1864.
(
to the provisions ot a "Joint Resolution, impotin especial income tax,” pass- d
by the Congress of the Unired States and approved
by the President July 4th 1864,1 hereby give pub,
lie notice to all persons and parties interested, that
the Assessment List, mace up in compliance with
said Joint Resolution, will on the 16th day of Ootober, 1864, be deposit d as followsThe Lists for

our

modern

tive of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of tbe day, and by them pronounced to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries ol

not in a
in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, immeand
the day yon take it.
To you who have
diately,
lived tor years upon tlrabam Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered tho plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it oausesrising and souring on your stomach, wo say sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the trad begins to distress you, follow it by a tingle teaspoonful of

and Ora* POLioras

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 160 Fore street head of hong Wharf,

to oontract.
For fbrther

MAINE,

Positively

upon

Madison, Conn Jane 80,1864.
From tno benefit derived by tbe ase of Coe’s Dvsla my family, I am prepared to «ay that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are offlioted with Dyspepsia to try it.

_____

JOHN W.
Juno 1.1864.—dtf

MS DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge our reputation
when we say it will

pepsic Cure

prooured by

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway,

'Portland Board of Pefereucesi ^
John B. Brown A Son, HxBaxr Flrtohkb A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Josh Lynch A Co.
The undersigned haying been appointed Aohnt
and Attorney for this Compa< y, Is new prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at entrant
rates.
Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.

tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this wont of
all diseases, we have prepared

A Voice from home through our City Papere.
New Haven, Conn June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your ool*
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant reUef. and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain
1 have now stopped using the mediome, as I no
longer need it.
Pauujul bins

B. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Caleb Bare tow,
A. P. Pillot,

I

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice president.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
heart* food, without paying the penalty in tbe most
agonising distress, and oftentimes comjplete prostra-

From the Factor of the Methodut M. Church, Madwon. Conn.
I hare used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure In my family,
and ean wiiUngiy testily to its value as a medicine!
tianav Gidmakd, l'astor it. S. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 10th, 1864.

lasers Buildings. Merskaadlss, Household Furniture. Meats, Leases. Vessels en the Sleeks, and etker Per■eaal Property at tee Lowest rrtee.
t

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

.TESTIMONIALS.

TRUSTEES.
David Lana,
John D. Jones,
Janies Bryse,
Charles Dennis,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr„
W. H. H. Moore,
H. K. Bogert,
Thos. Tiieston,
A.
A, Low,
Henry Coit,
Wm. E. Dodge,
W. C. Pickeregill,
Dennis
Lewis CnrtiB,
Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
Chas. H. Bussell,
J. Henry Burgy,
Lowell Holbrook,
Cornelias Grinnell
P. A. Hargous,
B. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phelps,

Capital 9900.000.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

forerunner of death

11,800,210

oell sodly

INTERMitTlONAL

snre

Net earnings remaining with the Com<6,268,670
puny, on 1st January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Company.

apanies.

the

but tbe companion of a miserable life. It bas well
been oalled tbe Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined* It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

entirely new and abstract method

<18,968,880

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD 8HAW. See

Elixir Is the result

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
3,680,000 ,: WfitA «l man «Cha*0M*oir MMMlfan aa Pharmaaa.

January, 1864,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
This Company will issue Polices to be free after ths
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Polioies renders it at
tf s least equal if not superior to the participation

only

of
Bejavenating
THE
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being

Company, DYSPEPSIA CURE I

on

cember, 1863,

MOST DRLIOATN.

Balsam."

not

THB

COE'S

81st

on

from 1st January,

Fiiruin non Fvmm YwiTiiLi ExtbalM
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS TO

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coes Cough

THE

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
THE
Company, snbmit the following statement of
Its afikirs
the
Premiums received

Indigestion!

leases

NEW YORK, JANUARY 30, 1884.

PARTICIPATION.

Fire Insurance

and

STOMACH AND BOWELS

ATLANTIC

loss
THE
dize and

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pie*.

Agt,

Portland, Me.

OFFICE

74

Amount at

State

Central OffiosNo, 80 Exohange 8t,

Sept 17—dtf

Company,

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
doe or adjusted,

SPARROW,

Mutual Benefit Lift Insurance Co.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
rhe Capital Stock la...*1,800,000
and with the surplus is invested aefollowe:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 18
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agents
hands,
216,960 66
United States Stooks,
612,847 60
State and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stooks,
1,047,270 00
831,960 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutnal Ins. Co’s sorip, 1862-3,
16,886 60

ex-

oeeds

WARREN

OK, ESSKNCZOr LIKE.

0» Til

Dyspepsia is

ception*.

STATEMENT OF THE

Assessor's

containing
eight
thousand square ieet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No.47Portland street.
JnneSdtf

ap33

$1,807,650,17

St. John Smith, H.J. Libby,
H.N.Jose,
H. M. Fayson,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1864. —isdSm

iEtna Insurance

®

Cent.

while the total amount paid for claims by death

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Bemedj

AMD ALL

This surplus is nearly 81,000.000,00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the United 8tatee
and 81,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex-

TSUBTnu:

bouse*

STORE

Board.

(Jnflrnished with

Documents and all needful information cheerfully lurniehed at the Office or by mail to remote parties and inquirers.

No. 8 Salem 8treet; also house in rear
of No. 8 Salem street. Both
are one ai d
One half story, very convenient, and in good renair
r

To Let.
now occupied by ns. Possession given
immediately.
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Blook.
fi. I. LIBBET A CO.
I *n8 dtf

BOPttldV*8 rMera> 8treet undoMLsflfot*!.

or

fully.

Rev. A. Burgess,
Wm. W. Woodbury,

Dyspepsia

and hare been for several years. Declared annually, ana paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon BACH and
BVXBT payment made, whether the party is living
or not. t3r~Ho other Lompany in the United Stales
does this.
Ics assets on the Slst of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Keport,
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed premium reserve,” the
payment of “dll its dividends,"
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

vis:—

policv No. 7862, insured for *5000 is now worth
#8000—inolease *3000,
Polioy No. 7767, insured for (8000 is now worth
#12,000—increase #4000,
Having run but little more than twelve years.—
Many other Instanoss with similar results can be
shown to any who will call on me. and many interes’lng facts of great value will be Atralshed cheer-

Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will be received by
THE
ior
the
at his

Jy* <>tf

8oV.T1^.irna?aU.Wi’^rh<,d

Furnished

Its system of Noh-vobvsiti»» Policies. Also
EnbowHSKT Policies, payable on attaining a
certain age, say *0, 4s, 60, 66 or 66 years, or in case
ol death Delore arriving at tnat ago, and its payments in eive, tee or more annual instalment-, is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compau, In this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 "years I have been its agent In
this city, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Poliov from any dissatisfaction or mieunderstanding as to the operation oi the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies cow outstanding at my agenoy have
increased more tbad BO per cent, on the snm insured, and muck more than the amount ol premium

Fa* IS <l*wtf.

To Let,

national House.

A "twu'ih*
everythin^if.ij0,^

_

mortality among its members has been proportionately Iobs than that of any other Life Insurance Company in either America or Europe whose
experience has been made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to policy-holders.
The amount Insured iu this Company exoeods that
of any other Life Insurance Company in the United
States, thus affording gr. ater security—the neoessary law of average having more scope for operation.
The assets ol tbo Company are invested exclusively ou bonds and Mortgages on Beal Estate, worth
in each case at least douule the amount loaned, and
iu stateaud City Stocks; the solidity and security
of woioh will beconceded, with no premium notes
to eat out its vitals and toe profits of Its members.
Security is, iu Life Assurauoe, the paramount con
eideration; and all other eiroumstanoee being equal
that company is tbesqfest having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less thau most all othoroompaeios.
The

Grand Trunk Railway

Stores Nos.
Si "“F0*'0Ter
r>EF
168 and 164 Exohange Street,
opposite the Inter-

Billiard Table, with marble bed; also
bal18 and a mt ot points, and

„

eeni.

as a

of Normal Schools.

Billiard Table for Sale.

private Boarding Uouw
THELately
papered and pJ£’Jd®'

exclusively cash.

The Divide*da for the past five years (S8.000.000)
are larger in amount ana proportion to premiums
paid, than were ever declared in the same spaoe of
time by any company in the world. The business oi
this company is conauoted on tly) Mutual principle
in the btiiciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting neceseary expenses alone, being equitaamong theassuied.
bly divided
Its rotes of premium are lower than those of the
minority of other Life insurance Companies, yet i's
aiviuends h*ve been greater; the result of a most
oareiul and judicious self ction ol livee and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per

Park and York
THE
Store.

°r

Will be

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

on all ordinary subjects connected
TWO
PortINQUIRIES
with the enrolment, dralt, exemptions, liability
A land street, with Stable and other out building;.
PURSUANT
and
oredits
two adjoining lots
aocounts
ol
Also
dralt,
about
ftunished,

to

gain.

Babcock's,

story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite tbe castellated Villa of S. L.
Carlton. Esq., and on tbe line of the Horse
Kailroad.
This bouse contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to aeoommodate two families,
with separate out buildings, staple, be., and a well
of ater in the yard. A large part of the purohase
money can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at Anotion on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.

pine

.Ag’t,

to

Hou. J. B. Cahoon,

Per

Fifty

Which offers the following peculiar advantages:—
Its assets are larger than those of any Life Insurance Company in the United States, amounting

86 leer and

House and Store lor Sale.

Hay, Rose,

Co.,

Elixir

—worn—

are now

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

and are

The World’* Great

The Annual Dividends of this Company

TORE,

W. L>. Little,

Elixir!

JOE’S DISPEPSIA JIBE!

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
best evidence of Its superior management, ana of the
great advantages it affords to those who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facte:

Look into the system ol the

OF NEW

I¥ATIOr«T

THE

now a

Stability l Security'.! Perpetuity 111

Hutaal

MEDICAL.
DR. WRIGHT'S

most

never

Lite Insurance

INSURANCE CO.
Perpetual.

successful of ell Life Assurance ComTHIS
net accumulation of over
panies, has
$6,000,000.00

developements should lead every eonsidwho purposes Insuring bis life, to in*
for himself the sys'em or plans proposed,
seen be-

esnemally by strangers whom he has
see again.
fore and may never
If you want

FOK

Incorporated. IMS. charter

The

^

Portland, July 21,1681.
It Cures

LIFE

e man

era

MEDICAL.

Mutual Benefit

!

RECEIVED

RECENT
vestigaie

-----

House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St„ For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., contain*

NOT

Life Insurance.

paid,

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

GOODALE’S

AND MODE OF TREATMET IS

..

OFFICE,
IBBT
FiBBTSnI^AR8UAL’S
DtBTBICT, BTAT* Og MAIMU.

ol

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

{>ied

CATARRH REMEDY

*

order

Calais & St John*

The lots contain a oout 11,000 feet; all tbe unoouuland
mceptable to >n provements. J he build*
ood oroer and now rent for $600 per
ngs are i
annum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.
8ept 29—dtf

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

No. 88

Eastport,

Company.

_lerly side of Canton street. Also the stable
46 by 100 ou the westerly tide of Green street.—

Admiral Jos, Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and
Dook*, U. 8. H.
kUggg & Co., Bankers, Washington.
Giilet, late Solicitor of the Court of
mHx0a
Claims, Washington.
Col. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pensions

Block,

International Steamship

anu

of

D*fT^A

Joae

of

MnU iug ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that

ARRAN G 8M RNTD

NO

K.

Arohlteot.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Col. Chas. Ihomas, Assistant Quartermaster Geueral, U. 8. A.
MorriB
Assistant Quartermaster,

PENSION

the following first-class
this Line vizPeruvian,
gtSjgift steamers of
Hibernia, North American, Jura.BelUBDMUIgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dadiuvub, w 1*1 sail l'rom Quebec, MV nay Satubday
Mobnino. for Liverpool via Eondonaerry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gxonax, St.
Axdbbw. St. Patbiok, tri monthly Horn Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ADLJ. *• FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylSdtf
One

».

_

A two

counts and the collection of claims for Boanty, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Pensions, and all other
claims before the Departments.

as

ISAIAH

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and returning is due inPortland at 1 r. x.
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations,
dally for moat of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE, Sup’t.
line.
deol4
Waterville, November, 1863.

Naval & General Agent,

Having been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury for fifteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings of
different Departments, especial attention will be
given to claims for indemnity, for property lost or
destroyed; also to the settlement ot the accounts of
disbursing agents, more particularly sub-isenoe ac-

new

payment

Boston.

WASHINGTON, D. O.

1

will be reoeived at this department
PROPOSALS
tho tir8t November 1864, at 124 o’clook

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r .x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a x. Leavo Bangor at
7.80 A. x., and arrive in Portland at 216 p. x. Both
these trains conneot at Portland with trains for

Jfo- 198 I St., between Twentieth and TwentyFirst Streets,

PROPOSALS
Custom House at Portland,Mai no.

A. X.

DR.

HARMO’V & SEAVEY,
BRBOTINQ THB

7

popular

run.

BOB

gguMSRKl Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
iJKMdmUm.statioo- for Lewiston and Anburn, at

mch25eodtf

Samuel B.

Will eommenee her tell end Winter
Arrangement on HONDA?
•Mi® MORNING, October 17th, leaving
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning X
6 o’oioek.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o'elock, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston at 3 o'cloex, P. M.
Tho Boat will touch at Rockl.nd, Camden, Bel
feet, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. OKendrlok, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the p. 8. A P->
Eastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abisl Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.—isdtt
MM*

SPRING ft SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

stabLinq,
the
conveniences ef
hotel

and all
usual
are amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

Built expreesly for this ronte,
CAPT. WILLIAM B. Roll,

the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.

_

HOTEL,

STEAMER LADY LAND,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.K

SUITS

CAP1SIC

On and
will

further not toe,

BET

Arrangement, 1864.
NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Watervllle,Kendall’s

W anted.!
Elderberries

RAILWAY

8UHHKB ABBANGEMBNT.

around the Grand

and yard;
Cali'Skin Wallet containON Depot
oonsidrable
of
and
of

A little girl went to writiug school. When
she saw her copy, with every line so perfect,
“I cau never, never write like that,” she Bald.
She looked steadfastly at its straight lines,
which were so very straight, and the round
lines so shut and graceful. Then she took up
her pen and timidly pat it on the paper. Her
hand trembled; she drew it back; she stopped,
studied the copy, and began again.
*'I can but try,” said the little girl ;“I will do
as well as I can.”
She wrote half a page. The letters were
crooked. What more could we expect from a
first eliorti* The next scholar stretched acrops'
her desk, and said,—
“What scraggly things you make.”
Tears 11 lied the little girl’s eyes. She dreaded to have the teacher see her book. “He will
be angry with me, and scold,” she said to her-

California,by

GRAND TRUNK

QHMB

REWARD.
$300
Central wharf,
Trunk

—t-

The Little Girl and her

Address

for

MESH trains

W anted.

And when life’. kittles »u *re
And earthly tie. »re riven,
of th» Cross,
May St thou, . Soldier
Heaven,
Receivers Mown in

LITTLE, Agent.

tbo Old Line
Hail Steamer and Panama Bailroad, may be scoured
by early application at this offioe.
mayiddh wti

*d)

AG

lofty throne on high,

From His

tf

OLD W ATCH, open faoe, a gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold bnokle
a
and
gold quarti rock Beal—supposed to hare been
lost 1b gentlemens’ walk at U. T. K. Depot.
Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. I. Comer's office Q. T. K. Depot, or
the owner
N. 8. GRANT.
Portland, Sept 12.
sepiadtf

And I know that He will hear us,
’»

Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
prooure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

Of Canada.

Lost or Stolen.

arm.

Indianapolis,

oheerfully granted.

family of

OOM," wfll receive prompt attention.

And we’ll pray the God of battles
To shield thee from all harm,
And from every danger keep thee

■

a

Chlca-

Cleveland, Detroit, Hilwaukie,

prepared

~Jr,r TWO peeboss, (no ohildren ) Beat of
Au.ir
A line addressed to A. D., Press
r.nereuce given.

Strike down the traitorous foe.”

With his all-powerful

In“—^Cincinnati,

led*Tng

roatee to

Galena Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Cairo,
Ouincy. St. Louie, Louisville,
to tarnish Through
■to., etc., and is
Tickets from Portland to all tbo principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and all needful information

Warned Immediately.

altar,
And faintly whispered—“Go,
and
And with thy brave
loylal arm
on

Agent for all the great

D*£ES5m!r& °a°°-1>0rtl,tnd-

side,

tearful, sad embrace.

Yet she laid thee

wfcwSS?.* ^plyf
ootl»atf<

SI rN A TION

LITTLE,

D.

■W.

P.T. CHA8N-

Wanted.

dear,
lovely face,

to her brother's

209o
octietf

Addres boa

Heading Wanted.

gazed upon thee,
With a mother's loving pride—
How strong the yearnings of her heart
To keep thee by her side.

Clung fondly

a

or

a

small lurnished house to rent.
Pott OUioe.

And when she

It may be a sister
With a fair and

'Exeha.'ge

Penobscot River,

Fall and Winter
THE

-TO

West, North West & South West!

LOST.

our

THATtLliBS

IMPORTANT TO
■

God bless

Portland and

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

_

REDUCED RATES 1

Wanted.

for the fref-

Who at

RAILROADS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

TfiCfJ. Epg^jc.

O'M Of (he Twenty-five.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
M». Con— Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have
taken the nanal kindsof medicines, which have done
me no gOofi.
irnwyopr advertisement of a medioinetocare the l)yspet>»ij. I fcuyo tried jt, and
lound it to be ran medioine. The ffrst 16 drops (the
7th of Jane,) thnt 1 took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it throe or four times, but hare had no
distresaing feeling in my stomach since taking the
first 16 drops; although before, 1 oould not eat a
me*l, and sometimes no more than three cr four
monthfalH yiljiout distressing ms.
f WOODUVFF.
Keipeetmlly,

J.

S^°-TheV<bot&e"of^jspejiiln

K»- Con—Dear
Mndjoine I received from yon, gave Instantaneous
relief. I only land it when my food distressed me.
It >11 about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the qpanUty of food and dsoreasing tne mediums, until! was
enabled to eat without taking anything at ail. My
oase was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I oowoonsider myself oured, and byusinu
medioine in the space of
only one bottle of was
two
w0
a teaspoonfol.
months. The dose
Sum 8. Alls*.

where.b7 DrattUU
Price

** Mr *■*
WMtry, every.

$1.00

Pr;"XttoB

per

Bottle.

he oan be eoaenlted privately, aad with
the utmost confidence by the afflioted, at all
hours daily, from 8 A. a. to 9 r. a.
Hr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
aflliotion of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sel&buae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, ho taels warranted in 6bAa>
ahtuiho A Conn in all Casks, whether oflonf
standing or recently oontraeted, entirely removia|
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Ha would call the attention of the afflioted to {
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furniahlng sufficient asauranoe of his skill aad las

WHERE

teas.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every Intelligent end thinking person mast know
that remedies handed ont from general ate should
have their effieaoy established by well-tested experience In the hands of a
regularly sduoated pbyiioian, whose preparatory study fits him tor all tbs
duties he must fulfill; yet the oountry is Hooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to bo the
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate sbonld be pautiotTLAn in selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable
inoontrevertable mot that many sypbilitio apcuts are made miserable with rained constitution!

Set

by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians la
general praotloe: tbr it is a point generally oonoedad
by the beat syphBographers, that the study and management of these complaints sbonld engross the
whole time of those who would bo competent aad
eueooMfhl in thair treatment and core. The ineaperienced general praotitioaer, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommoaly pusrues one system of
treatment, In moat cases maxing an lndtaerimiaate
use of that antiquated and dangerous waapen, Mar•ary.
HATH CONFIDKHCK,

All who hare committed aa ilotu of any kind,whether It be the solitary rtee of youth, or the stingU( retake of misplaoed sonildenos in

mstursrysars,

8MMK FOR AN ANTIDOTS IN RRASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Herrons
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wnit for the consummation that it sure to (bl*
low, do not wait tor Unsightly Uloers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Boaaty
and Complexion.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFT TO
THIS ST UNHAPPY RXPRRIRflCa,
Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a

complaint generally the result of s bad habit la
youth, treated soieutiiioally, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day panes tat we ere consulted by on
or more young men with the above disease soke el
whom are aa weak and emaciated ee though they
had the consumption, and by their friends sunnosed
to hare it. All inch c sees yield to the proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, and tn a short tint
are made to rejsl«e la ptifwt wuh.
ttlBBUC AOBD
There are many men at tneai,. ,. ..
troubled with toe fregnent evacuations !>»ai the
bladder, often aooompanled by a alight smarting ot
burning sensation, and weakening the system fa a

manner the patient oannot acoount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or

albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mllklsh buo, again o hanging te a dark and turMd
appearance. There are asany mesr who die of 1UJ
difficulty, Ignorant of the oause, which la the

BKCOttD STJO* OF SKMINJL
I oan warrant
fall and healthy

a

perfect

WMAXJTS8S.

In snoh easee and a
of the urinary oruaaa

oure

restoration

JsrgsSwSstaSiQfe
SiKiKErJaSM?'"'""
^tSSSTSSU^’
Ht
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rj?®'J'B’HD®HK8,

Eclectic Aledical
Infirmary.

JD

T0 THE LADIES.
PWMealariy Inritee all Ladle. »U

5 TpinnUH^JSJ1JOvl,‘?r‘t<,r’ *°

at

Us rooms. Ho.

aB@s®skr-r
se^sskssssss
,M0*

with perfect safttr at all times

h$dBMp‘r(ofth,oo"i,2j.iti?i,Hdsr“

Ho.Hemple Street, oorner of Kiddle, Port land.
B. B.—TiA BISS desiring mar oonsal t one ofthelt
•Him* * Wy of onperlenoo In constant attend

**"•
«■

ROOMS,

|(o. 5 Temple Street,

laal

dhwly

c* G. CLARK A CO.
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
WholttwU Drwggittr, New Haven, Conn.,
A N assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Proprietors.
b* W- »• Phillips, H. H. Hay,
sndsJl
**“ G*
I
MrtMeodlyW

iXia-af0'^^'^

